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You probably know the big plant shown above. It’s a Massey-Harris plant—the name is 

familiar to everybody in Canada. Likely you know more about their business than
But—there’s one point of mutual interest in the 

picture. The big plant shown is covered with

u
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BRANTFORD ROOFING . - mri
1th I

» asNow, figure out the situation for yourself. The Massey-Harris people would insist on the best roof 
money could buy. They’d want a roof as near Acidproof and Fireproof as they could get it. They’d 
go into the roofing question thoroughly. They certainly would demand facts—not claims. Before 
specifying the roofing for this immense plant they would be positive regarding its element-resisting

protect this valuable plant and its contents, they covered it with Brantford

u
aii

powers. Well—to 
Roofing—a roofing that is known to be practically imperishable. m laShouldn’t Brantford Roofing be the best possible roofing for that building of yours? It doesn’t 
matter whether it is a sky-scraper or a barn, the fact remains that you cannot buy better than

than ordinary roofing. Send for our big FREE book
g■m

Brantford Roofing. Yet it costs no more
the roofing question. You should know the facts its contains. ■on

IIBrantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford

-
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#5*® Roofing
Needs

i*
SSy" V'Mil I,1». mi'i.

Plan «1 
Your « 

Garden | 
Early

No Painting Get
thisr

LOUDEN x|%
Bird Proof NX5

If you are a practical man and 
know what a nuisance and ex
pense roof painting is, you know 
the value of a no-paint” roof.

Amatite comes in handy rolls 
with nails and cement free. 
Skilled labor is needless. You 
can lay the roof yourself.

Look into the subject. We 
will supply you with sample 
without charge or obligation. 
Address our nearest office.

Greonoid
Oreonold sprayed on cows keepe away Ales. 

Uee it before milking and oowe will yield x 
better.

A MATITE 
■aV. of pitch, and it 
makes an ideal roof.
There are two layers of 
this wonderful water
proofing material in 
Amatite.

The wearing surface is com
posed of a pitch-concrete made 
by embedding crushed mineral 
matter into a tough pitch 
matrix.

Bain has no more effect on 
the pitch than it has on the 
mineral, and year after year 
Amatite roofs give perfect ser
vice without any paint or care.

THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited
Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver Si John, N. B. Halifax, N. &

"And I laid tt
myself* A KPlV
too?

Barn Door Hangerr Don’t wait till the rush of . 
^ Spring Work Is on—write ^ 
fc at once for the new 1913 > 
. Catalogue of

and have the bam door hang and
light for all time. This is positively the 

finest Bam Door Hanger on the market. 
As its name implies birds cannot build in 
the track. The track is hollow with closed 
ends. No ice or snow in winter or trash in 
summer can possibly get in to clog it. Runs 
on two «Hoogly braced Holley wheelitH way» raioollv 
and easy running. Hinged *o aa to make it flexible 
and to allow the door to swing outwards and up
wards if occasion requires.

run

EWING’S
Reliable
Seeds

Ask for the Louden Line
-----47 years of experience and practical ex

periments go to make Louden goods efficient and 
reliable. We make

“ Everything for the Barn”
including Cow Stalls, Stanchions, Utter and Feed 
Carriers, Hay Forks and Slings.

Write for our nezv Catalogue.

Th» louden Machinery Co.
Dept- 01 - GUELPH. Ont. 9

m Then sit down, while you 
g have the leisure to en]oy tt, go 
y over title Illustrated catalogue
n carefully, and select the flower
V and vegetable seeds for a
ft burilper crop next season.
\ ® You cannot go wrong with 
a Ewing’s Catalogue. The
V different varieties are so clearly
ft pictured or described that you
f can be sure of getting fust the
IV kinds you like best
£ As for quality, ALL Ewing's
V Seeds are thoroughly reliable
ml —true to name and aura te
SC grow.
F If your dealer cannot supply
V you tite Ewing’s Seeds you
ft select, order from us direct
î WM. EWING & CO.

Everjet Elastic Paint
Bmre money by using this black paint 

wherever the color is no objection. Elastic, 
heat-proof, durable. Use It for •‘rubber* 
roofings and all exposed iron and wood.

v3iiaai »!

ü 35
(üîfli] 0 qs]The Anthony Wire Fence g i»i we !

SWi]1
McernsL,

X / M
The Perfect Tie 0w

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanized.

m 0
0asm

mm 02BÎB SBC0mm. »ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong-See That Knot

est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made..

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that It will not 
bend down at the top nor roll up at the bottom; but 
stands up straight when erected.
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.
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HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA I
Each TUESDAY until Oct. 28th, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Proportionate low rates to otherjxilnts. 
Return limit two months. .

95 AND UPWARD ■<
SENT ON TRIAL15

$35.00
43.00

m

m I AMERICAN
Settlers’ Excursions SEPARATOR

B. '

C

To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN

Every TUESDAY until April 29th Inclusive, 
from stations in Ontario. Port Hope. Peter boro, 
and West, at very low rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tourist Sleep
ing cars are operated to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 pm., via 
Chicago and St. Paul on a bo e dates.

The Gjand Trunk Pacific Railway Is the 
shortest fed quickest route between Winnipeg- 
Saskatoon-Edmonton.

i

Thousands In Use
your investigating our wonderful otfer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run
ning. easily cleaned, perfect skimming sep- 

! armor [or only $15.95. Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or culd. Makes 
thick or thin cream. Different from this picture, which dlustratcs our low priced 
large capacity machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and embodies all our 
latest improvements. —

STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE 
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our c a t s - 
logue of engines. 
London Con
crete Machin- I 
ery Go., Dept.B London,

, Ont.
Largest makers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

ll
SpiV'f?: .
trier-, ,*5i5L! » > l-Werj

VOur Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
Our \v. nderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and generous terms of
trial will v nish you. Whether your dairy is Urge or small, do not fail to gc> our great offer. Our 

j richly illustrated catalog, sent free of charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and expensive 
, book on Fream Separators issued by anvconcern in the world. B

procured everywhere , Shipments made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., and Toronto. Ont.
KRTON R CASt I Wntc x ",/lV *or our catalog and see for yourself what a big money saving proposition we will make

i AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 BainbVid^^N? Ÿ."

Berth Reservations and particulars from 
Grand Trunk agents.
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PATENTS
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PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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STVMP EXTRACTOR
If you are troubled with stumps, give 

our"Patent Samson Stump Extractor" 
a trial. ’ It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

Wun us roe Details.

The Canadian Beving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO
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: *-HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES
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BgflN A few hours' pleasant work will enable you 

to procure as a premium either of the 
very useful articles illus

trated below :

Light ut Water Systems
For Y our Farm or Country Home

■S'1
» 4

:
IEveryone can now have electric lights and running water throughout house 

and stable. No matter where you live these city convenie ces can be yours for 
a small investment that will immensely increase the value of your property.

The Home Electric Light and Water System provides current for regulation 
electric lighting on a safe ,rlow voltage” storage battery system—and also stones 
water under sufficient tank pressure to give good tap flow away up on the sec
ond floor. ‘

The equipment is easy to mstal—almost anyone can set it up. Wiring can 
bé done easily by anyone who can handle simple tools—and the plumbing is very 
simple.

«y
s

■ fil

■ -

1

Vx
IfE

Æ
mWater Pressure 

Gauge
Tank tested to 
25 lbs.

Sight Tank 'V • 1

ÎGauge

m"S

Volt and Am
meter
Electric

Switchboard
m

V'-3

ïË^m m\Electric Stor* 
age Battery 
Below Complete Kitchen Equipment

A utensil for every purpose. All made of the highest grade of 
crucible steel. Rubberoid finished . hardwotkl handles, 

mounted with nickel-plated ferrules.

AU six articles for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER

a
600 Gallons per 
ho. Pump below; tm

m
••-fj

»

..x"'r $490
m H.P. Gas —
Engine, geared
to run either pump or dynamo or 
both, all on one big, massive bed 
plate

for the best and most complete 
outfit on the market 

Write at once for special terms
Dynamo above for changing Battery

THE HOME ELECTRIC AHD WATER SYSTEM
Reduces your fire risk and adds immeasurably to^ymirown Tnd

' the same utilities. Once installed, your only 
expense is a little gasoline. An average of 20c , 
a vreek provides for all the current and pump
ing you require. Less cost than coal oil lamps.

,
■m

■

done away with. Makes home more a 
to your wife and help.

So Simple that Your Boy Can Run It.
The Home System is very simple. A prac

tically automatic ljj h.-p. gasoline engine that 
runs without attention. A sturdy pump that 
draws the water from your well and stores it. So Convenient You Can t Do Witnout it, 
under about 80 lbs, pressure, in a strong tank, start the engine, throw in the pump gear and 
tested to 125 lbs. pressure, 600 gallons an hour, about your other work. In an hour or less
capacity, A dandy little high-grade dynamo =. tan^ wm hold under pressure all the water
that generates the current stored in the batter- require. Run the dynamo at the same
les at the same time as the pump is working— J. That stores up the current in the bat-
or separately when desired. An improved t : " The automatic switchboard gives you
storage battery, guaranteed not to sulphate, al- , ., c'ontrol of your lighting at all times. No
most "fool proof", requires no complicated need to run the engine at night. Just throw 
knowledge of electricity. Is absolutely Safe—• if h an(j your lights are on. The battery 
couldn't get a shock if you tried, Reliable. doe3 tbe work. Full set of 12 electric lamps

included free with outfit.

>

pj,.

7
a Set Scissors

The sturdySo Economical It Saves You Money. litticVti engin7wtl|1ari30Uni7S7f.ur feed chop- 
nttie gas U8separator_ washing machine and One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, one button

hole scissors. All good quality steel.
Not only do you get the city convenience of 

clean electric light and running water—but you 
get it at a lower cost than city dwellers pay for

per, cream 
chum.

Easy to Instal .
The Home Electric Light and Water System is shipped ready to }™^cti0n9Cfor a very little

>-■ « .................  ”*•“ “*

if you want to sell—far more attractive to live in. Write to P . ma|ce a reservation of an 
outfit at'oncef oLtupaUs exceeded by this year's demand. First

I comers are sure of getting an outfit. - ---- —-

■
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY
LIMITEDThe Home Electric Light and Water 8 > stems

Sl^nyour name and addre^Œand mail to Jus to-day. ONTARIOLONDON,
•at*
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The Farmer’s Advocate"1 Home Magazineil â5Kf. ; 1.

Has been THE FIRST IMPORTANT publication in Canada to press the case for a Do
minion Bank Commission and efficient government regulation of banks.

it is the friend of the farmer and the champion of co-operation.
. The only paper in Canada which publishes a regular exclusive article by the leading Canadian

writer, Peter McArthur.
The only paper in Canada which applies its theory in actual demonstration.

Has the best magazine section of any agricultural publication; is the oldest, the leading, the most
practical and the best agricultural journal in Canada.

Independent, fearless and clean.
Tell your neighbors about the stand it has taken on the banking question and co-operation.
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1 St—Shrewd business men do not limit 

themselves to newspapers, however good, but 
subscribe also to journals devoted to their own 
enterprises. The farmer, fighting his battle 
single-handed, more than any other class of 
men, needs such a journal.

2nd—The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine has stood the test of Time for over 
47 years, and stuck to its text “ Persevere 
and Succeed.” It is still on the job.

3rd—Standing independent of parties, fac
tions, sects and Trusts, The Farmer’s Advocate 
digs out the truth. Thère is safety for the far
mer in publicity.

4th—To be really successful, the farmer 
must be a broad man. The Farmer’s Advocate 
is not restricted to one special branch of hus
bandry, but covers all departments, giving the 
cream of information about each.

5th—The editors and contributors of The 
Farmer’s Advocate are farmers or persons with 
actual experience in farming, live-stock rearing, 
dairying, horticulture, poultry-raising, bee-keep
ing and other departments. They are not kid- 
glove editors living in city sky-scrapers.

6th—Over 3,000 enquiries answered yearly, 
free of charge, in the “Questions and Answers” 
department of The Farmer’s Advocate, by a 
staff of experts.

7th—Three large cameras are regularly in 
use by the staff, and over $2,000 per year ex
pended in photography and illustrations, for the 
profit and pleasure of The Farmer’s Advocate 
readers.

8th—The Farmer’s Advocate keeps its 
readers in touch with all the latest and most 
reliable records of Experiment Stations, Agri
cultural Colleges and other institutions of re
search.
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8th The Home Magazine department of 
The Farmer’s Advocate, covering Life, Art, 
Literature, Fashions, Education and 
terest of Domestic Life, for seniors and juniors, 
is in charge of a regular editor and competent 
associates, and in quality ^without an equal in 
the Empire.

lOth—Printed every week on high-class 
book paper, it has won its place of supremacy 
as the best weekly for the Farm and all its in
terests. No matter how small the farm, thb 
best paper is none too good. In a single year 
The Farmer’s Advocate contains over 2,000 
pages of the most valuable matter. Many 
readers have preserved their copies for 
ation.
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■I 11 th—The rigidly selected advertising 

pages, are full of information about things need
ed on the farm or in the home, enabling readers 
to make a wise selection 
things. among many good

12th—The Farmer’s Advocate pioneers 
the way, establishing demonstration apple or
chards and a demonstration farm, on which to 
determine the best ways of doing things, the 
returns, and the cost. These undertaking 
entirely at the service of its readers.
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Sample copies always free on application. Loi
SliTHE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED, LONDON, CAN.
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Insecure gates are a menance to the Uvw of
^NMssiisi r-

Theee sites ere built of the best materials. 
HaTesfasme-workof extra heavy pipe filled'
æs*3WsaifW.'sî»%
tlshteo no water can «tin and mat out. They 
are braced with one diagonal and a abort hort. 
rental brace and two vertical ones,thua making
a very strong rigid gate which wUl not aag.

KS
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Buildings
I That Save Money 
9 For farmers

:ia
1

1
*1

9
i

The most economical build
ing material is concrete made 
with Rogers Cement and . 
crushed stone.

The modern farmer knows 
. ' that cement houses, barns, 

silos, etc are everlasting,fire
proof, warm, comfortable,— 
save money in every way.

Every live farmer should 
know what can be done with 
cement on his farm, and how 
it is used. We have spent 
thousands of dollars prepar
ing a book to tell you how to 
mix and use cement.

A copy will be sent to you for
50c.: a fraction of its cost.
You need this book—the sup

ply is limited.

We alao manufacture a large and 
reliable Une of farm and poultry 
fencing, walk add ornamental 

gates and fencing,
«. Agents almost everywhere.
| WaelUve agents la

i

BtaweU-Hexie Win Ftace Ca.
lie*.Compare "MINERVA" with ^ 

other paints—the kind that 
often blisters, peels off and ^ 
fades.
Minerva Paint produces a 
beautiful, smooth even finish 
that is long lasting.
No bother with mixing ; no 
worry over testing to get the 
right shade. Every can of 
Minerva Paint is ready for 
use ; mixed just right for 
painting round the home.
Insist on Minerva Paint.
There’s » Minerve Paint, Enamel 
and Varnish for every purpose.
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RENNIE'S “GEM GARDEN” 
COLLECTION OF !

VEGETABLE SEEDS/
contains just the right quantities of each kind 
to give a plentiful supply ot fresh vegetables 
every day in the season—early or late.

Ask for the “OEM GARDEN" 
when ordering. It contains * 

lb. Dwarf Stringless Yellow Pod Beene 
lb. Dwarf Stringiest Green Pod Beene
pkt. Dwarf Bush Lima.................Beene

1 plri. Round R«*....................... Beet
1 pkt. Early..............................v->... Cabbage
l nkt. Intermediate Red Carrot
è lb. Early Sugar ................... Coni
I pkt. Slicing..........................................Cucumber
1 pkt. Cabbage Heading.................. I ettuce
l P,kC Early, Slicing ..........................Onion
l pkt. Lvrgc, Boiling........................ Onion
l Pkt. Long White 7.................. .. Parsnip
4 lb. Earliest Dwarf........................Peas
t lb. Medium Early Dwarf.............Peas
1 pkt. Early Round Red.............Radish
l pkt. Marrow .. ..............................Squash
1 pkt. Early Smooth Scarlet. ..... Tomato 
1 pkt. Round White Table

4U yeur dealer cannot supplv 
you, write us. ! Collection

j I: PINCHIN, JOHNSON & CO. 
^Toronto (CANADA) Limited 

It’s so easy to paint with Minerva. * e* a

-^1
Frrut Trees, Shrubs, . ■-^r
Bushes and Plants, there’s £■' 

nothing to equal

Eureka

For Spraying

Turnip
$2.50worth of Seeds for ) 1.00

Address all orders to
WM. RENNIE CO, Limited, SEEDS

TORONTOCOMPRESSED AIR,FOUNTAIN

ir SPRAYER Farm Help Suppliedfl Requires but one pumping 
/ to empty entire contents of 
/ tank. Automatic lever valve 
f stops flow of liquid while 

going from one plant to an
other. Easy, light, compact; 
tested to stand 6 times the 
pressure required to expel 

liquid. Two nozzles, with hose 
attachment for spraying small 
trees. Write for catalogue. 1 

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO 
Limited, • Woodstock, OnL

With a view to securing to its many pat
rons the very best obtainable in 

the way of immigrated

Form Laborers<8

THE

Self-
Çompressiu

I experience in making Pitching Machines. 
I Consists of three slings and sedtional pulley 
I (vr drawing ends together. Easy to operate, 
I quick to work, and exceptionally strong.
I We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
I --Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
I harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue. 

T. BUCHANAN ’a GO- INGERSOU, Ont.2

SALVATION ARMY
Is this year putting forth special efforts 

in the rural and outlying districts of
THE BRITISH ISLES

From such districts will come the 
very Class of men, boys, and housekeepers 
required by Canadian farmers.

Apply by letter at once to—

IMMIGRATION SÈCRBTARY
20 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO,

OR

MAJOR McGILLIVARY
*♦* CLARENCE STREET . LONDON, ONT.
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FARMERS!
You want the most simple, durable and economical gasoline 

engine made. Then buy

Tki'hMf-WW* Air-Cooled Engine
Which “Goes and Goes Right” Always

Scores of thousands are making farmers 
money the world over.

. AIR-COOLED ENGINES

are now made in Canada, and the price 
is right. Write for information 

and Catalogue Dc 12.

TntMifoW§L'/Mtnt Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

OntarioWelland
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Sûe. 2H to 60 h.-p. Semi- 
portable, as illustrated; tiso 

stationary and portable.
? I - w

9m■j© s |y1:

i
m,''

What Three Bushels More to the 
Acre Means ‘

ÜIGHT years ago the farmers in a central state 
^ raised average crdps that ran three bushels less to the

luxuries of lifo that they earn and deserve?
.What others have done, you can do. Your share in this prosperity

tSSS^StSSJ^A -“• b “

. .. Si!
“That’s the slickest 
engine I ever saw’’

So remarked an agent who has'handled many different makes of gasoline 
engines in the last twenty years. “Why,” he said, "that special 

governor of yours would make any

A •

f

;

i
man want theI

?S Renfre w> Standardto buy the#

I
gasoline engine if he had no other reason for buying it.”

8°/ern°r that the agent spoke so enthusiastically about is, we 
might say, one of the principal features of the Renfrew-Standard 
engine. It is undoubtedly the most efficient governor yet devised— 
nerîwîlv f.upe.nor to ‘he old fly-wheel type. It controls the engine

Sd^&cS^aTb.'ïssî:ssüïiss&iysx
batteries should engine exceed speed for which it is set. The simplicity 
and durability of this governor also makes the Renfrew-Standard 
engine especially adapted to withstand rough

W
I H C Manure Spreader 
Com King or CloverleafIts- ■

|ÊS :
I

i
B. : Manure wnnot be spread as it should be unless a machine is-used. 

An I H C spreader covers the ground with an even coat, light or 
1,0 needed« and pulverized so that the plant food ele- 

mwits in the manure combine with the soil to best advantage.
mJnhJfP^dT thaVdo^ w18 work M it Should be done must have 
many excellent mechanical features. The apron should move without

I H Cspreadere86 ^eatures are Provided for in the construction of 

,JHC local agent carries in stock the machines best suited to 
CLÏÏÏLSK* C1,‘l0SU” 1‘d ,u" i»'»™**»". », writ.

® International Harvester Company of Can»^f Ltd
vm! BRANCH HOUSES ^

p ' •
1

m

U
s v
p'à usage.

. 0ther special features of the Renfrew-Standard are told about 
our engine booklet. Send for a copy and learn what they are.!|v

8
The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited

Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONTARIO■ The
Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex N. B. ■ m ;

If you want a little engine, write us about the Gifford 1>£ h. p. j 
is, we believe, the most effective and reliable little engine made.

®r *This
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Wr
-t To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

HOMESEEKERS
m 3
§ SETTLERS

The Improved “Ideal” Farm • 
and Stock Gates
or Troke^ v^knLWfIRE in &n ordinary gate become slackened 
or broken you know from experience that it cannot be tightened
bought!ted S° aS t0 make the gate as serviceable as when
DOUght It. cur. PATENT HINGE-CLIP
■vith attached BRACE TTG'tTENF.R ,GATES the lra e wire tan be Adjusted cr h“ «^advantage. In “IDEXL”
an ordinary wrench and then you practically have tW° minutes with

Kj Clip also carr cs the weight of the 
relieving the frame from

CVr. F -TENT LATCH
supplied with all "IDEAL- GATES. It is positive and 

ay. Raise the thumb la'.rh anJ push the
■ swing it shut—it aiw-ys Lcks.

These new features are nil covered
■ by patents and "IDE.' L" C \TES are
■ the only gates sold in Cana a with 

these improvements, which mates the gate 
(serviceable and add many ym.-s to its life

■ A postal card will bri-g you cm- cata'ogu 121
■ which describes in dial the many ad van La « 

of “IDEAL” GATES.

The McGregor Ranwell Fence 
Company, Limited.

Walkerville - Ontario
■■Ellllllll

^ .-<-»» To—day.
Mirci to October Inclusive

Winnipeg and Return • $35.60 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00
_ Other points In proportion 
httn Liait two months.

For settlers travel
ling with live stock
sPEcu^mros

Will leave Toronto 
Each TUESDAY 
■A1C8 AND ATUL
10.20 p.m.

Settlers and families 
witheut live stock 

skould use
1E6ULA1 TRAINS 

Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. Daily 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

-

ht
TOURIST SLREPINO OARS

oa all excursions. Comfortable berths, felly 
eg sipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate tales through local agent.

youE,:

Pp, - COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
_________ __ ____________No charge for Berths

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March! 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
___________Through Train» Toronto to Winnipeg and West

> Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
________________________District Passenger Agent, Toronto

:
... a new gate. Our new Hinge

pate direct from the top hinge bolt, thua
any unnecessary strain. w

can be opened either 
gate open ; when through,

I1V ’
more

We give a FREE TRIAL of the

Porno Cream Separator ■i14

i Think of it ! We send this high-grade, easy-turning 
machine on approval, freight prepaid, to test at our 
expense. We take all the risk. Prices from $15 and 
upwards, about half what you pay for others, and you 
can be the judge of its merit. Write to-day for cir
cular “A," which gives full particulars of our trial offer, 
with prices and easy terms of payment. It’s FREE. STEEL

RAILS
•?v NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Cut to specification for any purpose
JOHN J. GARTSHORE

58 West Front St.

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.Brighton, Ont.

Toronto, Ont. L____a

■

:
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
:
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1c ■;ONCRETE roads save the pub
lic money, their cost of main

tenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the 
reach of every community—the first 
cost is very little more than that of a 
good - macadam road; the ultimate 
cost is infinitely less.
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TH E cost of maintaining 33 
miles of concrete road in 

Wayne County, Michigan, does 
not exceed $6.00 per mile per year.

■ Usa

I
■w

It costs Peel County, Ontario, 
$900.00 per mile to maintain maca-. 
dam roads for the same period. -A *
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: 3:. ';': 6e ; • EvergreensDE LAVAL V ïsmm - l
fl-,'» BROWNSm «ai FOR'il-,-. %

Everyone’
IS:'BKm S

igr;
«||J|

JDairy Equipment
Insures a Better Product
npHE De Laval Line of 

Dairy, Creamery and 
Farm Supplies insures a 
higher grade product, more 
economical operation, and 
.better prices.

Milk dealers, creamery men, cheese 
makers and dairy farmers must have 
modem equipment of the very best 
grade in order to operate to the best 
advantage and secure the greatest 
margin of profit.

Thé De Laval Line of Dairy 
Supplies is by far the largest and 
most complete in Canada. Only 
equipment and supplies of the high
est grade are carried, 
dairymen know that this is the only 
kind they can afford to buy.

We issue complete catalogs 
of each line. Any or all of 
these mailed upon request.

m a a b111 We have the largest stock ia Can- 
v ada of Evergreen Ornamental Trees W 

and Shrubs. Thousands and tens 
of thousands of Spruce and Arbor 
Vit* for windbreaks and hedges at 
prices within the reach ef everyone.
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On 1 
fojlow 
-forester

SB
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% Wh- ^
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Arra 
is allot 
the cat

I
BUTTER PRINTERSai I- ;•

lEBl;..... On 3 
hood, £ 
•courage 
pear?

SuccessfulEBP
husk JxnnrzK.'

We have the stately Irish Junipers 
and Pyramidal Arbor Vite, which are 
well suited for planting oa lots in 
cemeteries or for single specimens on 
the lawn. Write for prices and in
formation, which is always fur
nished cheerfully and promptly.

BBfyi -sXh
f : "if An|v Farmer 

ful, dai 
milk floBOTTLE FILLERS

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard” De Laval Cream Separators
PETERBORO

wmi i Wide 
prepare 
ing, am 
the grc 

r returns.

E. D. SMITH & SOI, Ltd. y(9«S Acres)MONTREAL|B- WINNIPEG WINONA,VANCOUVER ONTARIO-

PA:
BANK ACCOUNT When 

easy op 
ada. Is 
foreign 
tion ?IN\ ioHow about that Bank Account of yours ? 

Has it a good, healthy balance, 
or, like most of us—rather 

slim? There is one way 
to create an imme

diate Estate

For the benefit of your fam
ily, take out a policy with the

This FREE Book
m

i= Fall 
winterer 
age of 
its own 
tion ofSHOEm ■I " Ÿ

SB POLISHFederal Life Assurance Co.
ONTARIO

BIB It is i 
is capa 
pleasure 
tions tr 
you doi 
1913 ?

HAMILTON
E is worth dollars 

to any farmer’s 
wife in Canada.No Turpentine

y . While 
mon set 
tend to 
immigra 
life for 
who do 
current

H o w to succeed 
with poultry with
out capital. Plain 
talk, solid facts, 
proofs. Sent for 
the asking.

THE NATIONAL SILO;
A Necessity for the Dairy FarmerE

For Particulars, Write'. Us MANUFACTURING CO-O-td. 
13 Pembroke Street, 

Pembroke, Ont.

Undei 
power t< 
these fa 
Part of
practice
outstand

NATIONAL PIPE ÀND FOUNDRY GO’Y LIMITED•t
135 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Quebec

Mallory’s Seed Corn BOOKKEEPING 
SHORTHAND

business subjects are included in 
xcellcnt Home Study Commercial Courses. 

- Bio ilave ,iese courses as a means to a good•alaned IMS,t,on. We invite yo, to write for
particulars.

\ MARINE ENGINE1
/ “Goes Like Sixty”

Sizes 2, 4. 7, 10, 18, 25 and 40 H.P. Single and multiple cylinder- I 
An Engine of Quality—for certain, satisfactory 
service, with new and exclusive improvements.

It has the smooth, clean cut lines—the breedy appearance__ I
the class and quality of the thoroughbred—Ginger, reserve power I 
ajid staying qualities as well. Most easily started.

It has the broadest guarantee—Satisfaction. Write for catq ■ 
logue. Agents wanted. g

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 103 York Street 
GUELPH CANADA I

Highly productive prisewinning strains of the besd 
standard varieties at moderate prices. Well care 
far. Strang growing seed. Shipped on ten-day 
approval. Returnable at our expense. Send for 

samples and circular.

theGILSON ( pai1913
make a 
three pe: 
and ever 
profits 
and nis< 
serves t< 
or less, 
with five
million r
may, i., 
the s t oc
issuing

Model

M, E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont.
SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

longe and Gerrnrd Streets, Toronto a

Farm HelpCore That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

Weekly parties of young 
now arriving. Apply:

men

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Drawer 126 Winona, OntarioBEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS i

:
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PS

“WHEN
POULTRY

PAYS”

Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

.. ; '
3!

1 i
%

NEW TERM
now open. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested 
in "Education That Pays" you 
should write* to-day for a copy 
of our latest catalogue.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto.

T. M. WATSON, Principal

m
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ESHPESE

SURE GROWERS 
GOVERNMENT TESTED

AT ALL DEALERS ■■■

VT RENNIE Co. Limited TORONTO
ÀISO Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver 
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EDITORIAL. The Money Influence.
Whether or not money is the root of all evil, 

it certainly is the means of vast influence, 
influence is both direct and indirect.

than a direct open attempt at coercion. For it 
is generally recognized that when the ordinary 
business man has incurred the displeasure of the 
banks, his business career is crippled, if not 
ended. Do you see, then, the power of the 
money influence ? Is it a safe power to develop 
uncurbed ?

i
” Sore shoulders very often mean thin horses. The

It is not
Poor pastures less I,otent in what it restrains people from do

ing, than in what it directly incites them to do. 
The politician whose

- Keep the stock ofl the grass.
.and thin stock result from too early pasturing.

■

•-V ■ prospects for re-election
On his own account, as well as of those who and preferment can be made or marred by the

follow in his footsteps, every farmer should be a favor of the financial interests, and the journal- Protect their charter privileges, secured from the
ist whose children’s bread depends upon his hot representatives of an uninformed public. It is
unduly antagonizing those same interests are simply recording a fact to state that the Can-

Arrange the land to be,cropped so that plenty confronted with an ethical problem all the more adian people do not realize the value of the
is allotted to the growing of, soiling crops for delicate and more difficult to solve because it is franchise that has been conferred
the cattle during the season of pasture shortage, seldom presented in the form of a straight issue, banks.

The temptation is indirect and insidious. It is haa been its first protection,
the more subtle, too, because both statesman been the clever advocacy by which only its
and journalist realize that single-handed they good points, such as the security ef the note j

circulation, have been set before the public. The 
third protection has been the muzzle placed upon 
the press.

<4

We mentioned the effort of the bankers to :

-forester.

upon their 
The incredible value of this franchise

Its second , hasOn your own farm and in your own neighbor
hood, are new shade trees being planted 
couraged to grow as fast as the old ones disap
pear?

or en

can probably accomplish little, except their 
extinguishment!" At least, it usually 
Crusading on the public behalf has generally

own 
seems so.

As stated before the Banking andere An observant dairy-farm reader of "The
Farmer’s Advocate" has noted that if the care- proved to be, for a prolonged period at any 
tul, daily grooming of his cows is neglected the rate’ an unProfitable and thankless effort.
milk flow shrinks seriously. either case the pressure of the money interest is antagonizing the banking interest,^ The conse-

usually effective.

Commerce Committee of the House of Commons, 
there has been among publishers a general fear of

ere
in

Inon
in-

quences feared are three fold : First and least, 
that the banks should promptly discipline the 

. . .. mon®y paper which criticized the system at any vital
the extent immeasurable. iVyou evlr’bo'r^w point by _withholding thettr own advertising; Ml

money and find when it fell due that you/had no !T that «*7 might use their ramifying in- §
•means of meeting the note without a heavy fluenc® to withhold other advertising; third, 
sacrifice, perhaps the selling of your farm and that th°y might withdraw (or seriously curtail)
stock at a forced auction?* Then you can un- ^ankinff accommodation from the firm publishing
derstand the situation in which many a business paper- The genuine fear of just such con-
man is often placed, only that the business man 9equ®ncea h“f■ until recently, silenced the press
does not merely borrow once in a while, but !s con- °n .thlS. 8ubject 80 ,ar M discussion of vital
tinually in need of banking accommodation. Sup- polntsis concerned. What a situation for a Self-

Fall wheat and clover are reported to have Posing, now, that all the money-lenders in your governIng country ! But some may ask, has this
wintered well. The farm on which a fair acre- community, or worse still, all in the country *n uence been actually exerted ? Let us submit '1
age of these crops is growing does not "rush" were acting in concert, so that when one refused & feW faCta : 
its owner quite so much during seeding. A por- accommodation it were hopeless to ask another, 
tion of the crop is already growing. That is sometimes the position in which

ur-
1Wide implements and plenty of horses well-prepared for the spring's work mean a short seed- influée fa CaLTaT ^ 6Xtent °' 

ing, and the crop is sown with less labor, is in 
the ground earlier, and generally yields larger 

r returns.

td.
IO

When one considers the rich, natural resources,
easy opportunities, and free institutions of Can
ada, Is it any marvel that the eyes and feet of 
foreign multitudes should throng in this direc
tion ? The wonder would be if they did not.

■

A number of years ago. Peter McArthur, a dfa- 
Can- tingulshed Canadian-born journalist, whom "The 

adian business men feel themselves placed. And Farmer’a Advocate" has since been pleased to 
when in addition we realize that this concert of enro11 a8 a regular correspondent, made an in
bankers is authorized by law as thé Canadian vestiS?ation of the Canadian banking system. 
Bankers’ Association, which, in the opinion 'of booking into the facts he formed such danger- 
H. C. McLeod, Ex-General Manager of the Bank °u®ly radical conclusions ttiat none of . the papers 
of Nova Scotia,

our 1
It is doubtful whether any half acre on the farm 

is capable of yielding one-quarter the genuine 
pleasure, information and substantial contribu
tions to living as the farm garden, 
you doing about yours for this- year of grace, 
1913 ?

What are
dominated, in approaChad would give his articles 

certain matters of policy, by a single man, winter it was arranged that he should submit a 
the tremendous power of the Canadian Bankers" 9eries of four articles to "The Farmer’s Advo- 
Association. and its possibilities of abuse loom cate ” These were accepted and published, ap- 
up in something like their real proportions. bearing in our issues of March 28th., April 4th., 
That this power should be employed primarily April 11th. and April 18th., 1912. They a,t- 
to protect the charter privileges which the trac*-ed wide attention, being very favorably re
bankers have been granted by .the representatives ceived by the rural public. Up,to this time we

had been carrying an increasing amount of 
to conserve and promote the various financial ref?ular display bank advertising, but wltho the 
and ; industrial interests in which leading bankers completion of then-existing contracts this ceased,

though other advertising continued steadily to 
increase. Subsequent to the appearance of these

has been space. Last

While present conditions obtain in the com
mon schools of the land and our public policies 
tend to mass population in cities and towns, an 
immigration propaganda is but a temporary re
life for the farm-work trouble, 
who do reach the farm

The new comers 
are soon swept into the 

current that carries the native born off the land. of an uninformed public, and further. even.

td. Under present law, which gives the banks 
power to duplicate their capital by issuing notes, 
these favored

our
have more or less heavy investments, is only 
human nature.institutions earn two interests on 

paît of their capital, and one interest upon 
practically the whole of it, since the note issue plate, 
outstanding approximates and, at times, exceeds 
the paid-up capital of the banks, 
make 
three

The possibilities pf political in
fluence thus suggested are disturbing to contem- advertisements, the advertising manager called 

That this political influence has been and rePeatedly upon the officials through whom he
had
secure an audience with any of them.

-,

* : |
J secured this business, but was unable tois .being exerted, irrespective of party affilia

tions, but on behalf of whichever party may at 
the moment promise to serve the financial in
terests best, is fully believed by many

They also
fed in

a good 
:e for

Upon two occasions after the articles appeared 
close a representative of one of the leading banks

students of political affairs, who are not with- met the general manager of The William Weld
out positive grounds on which to base their Co., Ltd., and said in substance, “Of course, we

This political influence is seldom ex- know the views expressed by Mr. McArthur

a profit upon deposits, which draw only 
per cent., but earn for the banks six, seven 

It is true that theseand even eight per cent. 
ProfitsILS,

iront» are reduced by the cost of doing business, 
and also by the necessity of carrying cash re- opinions.
serves to the amount of fifteen per cent., more erted directly in the form of threats to with- not the views of the paper,
or less, of the total deposits, but since a bank draw accommodation. It is more likely be see an editorial In ‘The
with fi'.e-million dollars capital may have forty- applied indirectly as a discreet, perhaps tacit, stating your own opinions,
million dollars of deposits, the profit on deposits intimation of the .severe displeasure of the banks editorial maintaining

in itself, represent a very fair return upon in the event of a customer failing to comply in 
the stock

are
We would like to 

Farmer’s Advocate’ 
We did print anP

our opinion, first-expressed 
some years ago, in favor of efficient government 
inspection.Fear of the un-his attitude on a given issue. 

_ certain and the unknown is
of the bank, 

issuing privilege be taxed ?
IE Should not the note- This expression of our own opinion, 

however, could not have been satisfactory.even more potenttari» v
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THIS FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Farmer’s Advocate. »î!e various banka v°iuntaruy «*«* uPOn mg system, aa » whole, u constituted » ,
AND HOME MAGAZINE. such^Td?8 inlp^tlonhT'îndlcaW T tfhl instancee,ba ^'grTpl^

TH* LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL adnütted fact that in every important case in those localities where the business justifiéS *“
IN THE DOMINION. Canada bank failures have been caused not by one bank, and where the public

T>Tn>T.TBtntn wmtvi.v BY th® 0P®rations of the branches, but by an un- patronize this one branch
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (T.nitron) sound, imprudent or ; dishonorable state of affairs ient banking privileges.

-_______ " at 016 head offices. In the recent case of the ing all banks safe as possible.
JOHN WELD, MAHAGBB. Farmer’s Bank, Geoffrey Clarkson, the Liquidator, we have in mind should be

admitted before the Banking and Commerce Com- 
"Th* Home ,ourBti'" mittee that a proper system of inspection would

-—— ----- have disclosed the real state of affairs, at least
to r11111 r trtrjAIÎD MAGAZINE in time to minimize the proportions of the dis-

It to Impartial ea< Independent ol all cliques and parties, aster. In fact, with a thorough system of in-
------- ^aaS^raeticti^reuI^^Bad^roflnSe Storms RPection $n vogue, it is not probable the bank
ties 1er taneera dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- would ever have been started at all
makers, el sas publication la Canada. —__ , „

A TBKMS OF aÏBSCMPTION.-In Canada. England, Ireland. General Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Mr‘ McLeod intituled a voluntary system of

A AD^^e^^^la^S^r^aS^Z:; “ MPerlenCed flrm °f Scottish
te. Ceatract rates furnished on application. Dank auditors for the
mum's ADVOCATE to sent

‘
FOUNDED 1866
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public sc 
the farm, 
people re 
Still gov< 
for and i 
out their 
i>me the

only
must, therefore, 

or be .without 
Hence the need of

- convenir
mak-

The Commission 
absolutely non

political, should comprise men-of high. character 
calibre and public spirit, and should

gfi to grow ] 
* The Eai 

« industrial 
the boys 
and tram 
villages t 
lands of 
was not 
farmers’ 
country, 
ignored, 
of constr 
in authoi 
its imme 
if the chi 
the pinch

not include
a majority of bankers or the nominees of bank 
ers. any more than the railway commission 
should be nominated by the railroad managers 
though one experienced banker might be a vere 
useful member. The commission would be em
powered to employ auditors and experts as re
quired, would audit and thoroughly inspect the 
head office of each bank 
If deemed

6 THE

While still ;

my ]
If i
H: 1 once a year or oftener, 

necessary, _and have authority, of 
course, to go to "the branches if desired. It 
should receive monthly reports from 
offices, and keep close tab 
ing situation.

His own bank, 
he claimed, did not need auditing, but by a good 
example he hoped to introduce and establish the 
practice1 in Canada.

A TAB
purpose.

to subscribers until 
su explicit «lier to received lor its discontinuance. All 

- .jga**** •* *rr**reSee meet be made a» required by law. 
A THE LAW IB, that all eobeerlbere to newspaper» are held 

an til all arrearagee are paid and their paper 
ordered to be dtorontineed.

the head 
upon the whole bank- 

It should have discretionary 
power to close an insolvent bank before 
came hopelessly involved, and see that the banks 
observed scrupulously the letter of the law, 
which now they often ignore in certain 
lars.

Mr. McLeod also wrote and 
circulated a pamphlet on the subject, which sup
plies the ground work of fact for everyone who 
has since discussed the subject. This pamphlet, 
espousing as it did something much to the dis
taste of those powerful in the Bankers’ Associa-

A BHMITTANCK8 should be made direct to us, either by 
Keaey Order or Begtotered Letter, whtoh will be at our

.. »SS-M3"oïToSfTfc«r.£^,2 turK"*’
subscription to paid.

A ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention. Is 
every case the " Full Name and Post-office Address Must
h* *WBBPLY at MAIL IS BBQUIBBD to Orgeat exPenenced no little difficulty in finding the

„ Vatorlmary 'ar Legal Enquiries, 11.00 must be encloeed. light of newspaper publicity.
“• L27ïïto ^*551^ o^0*1101 eh°U,d *’* Wr,tUn Advocate” reviewed it in February, 1910.
“ When Hon. W. T. White introduced his bill to
IA WM nnriTB FABMBBS to write ua on any agricultural revise the Bank Act, which has to

x Nor •udi'ae'we oon«ider*rolaablo we^iiT’Bay'ten^centa every ten years to renew the charters of thé
ïttr L^a’ he included a clause requiring an

Magaala»." Baa»tiptloa» ol Haw Grains. Boot» or Vegetable* obligatory annual audit by auditors appointed
Improved Methods ef Ouîdrati*” are Mch and “til 'welcome by 1116 shareholders. These were to be required
wz“ponHoccasiontomakeaconfidentiairep°rt to

r*ctJgt ol ocatage. the Minister of Finance concerning the affairs of
ALL COMMUNICATION8 In tetorenee to any matter eon- the bank Thia nl«r _ueeted with thja paper should be addressed a» below. 6 bank- lhl8 PIan, whilst a commendable step

and mot to any Individual connected wttb dm paper. in the right direction, has been
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or adequate.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
LONDON, CANADA.
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particu-
It should have authority to investigate 

alleged cases where credit has been unreasonably 
withheld at the caprice of a branch

A
“The Farmer's

or general
manager, and to order the extension of judicious 
accommodation in a clear case, though we would 
not have the commission interfere hastily 
frequently in such matters. Various other pro
visions proposed as amendments to th# Bank ’ 
Act might, well be regulated by such 
sion, and it is

be passed
or fre-

lUriPe- m a commis-
a moot question whether it might 

a measure of authority to regulate 
rates of interest and discount, though 
we are not so certain.

We are convinced that the temper of the 
country demands such a commission, and that it 
will inevitably come. If you think bo. writ# 
your member of parliament and write

- not have
r-

|Bi

as to this
considered in- 

A shareholders’ audit is virtually a 
The directors are the influen

tial shareholders,, and would practically nominate 
the auditor.

directors’ audit.'

us.The auditor would naturally 
reluctant to offend the influence which 
appointment.

m beBut this is not all. 
writes a weekly article tor a syndicate, 
supplies it to a chain of over.a dozen daily and 
weekly1 paper# throughout Canada. In a recent 
letter- he ventured a paragraph epitomizing his 
views on the banking situation. In the next 
letter he dealt with this subject at length. That 
article was commended by the syndicate editor 
and sent out to the various papers, but not 
ef them published a line of it.
Arthur remarked before the House of Commons 
Committee on Banking, he never before knew 
fifteen papers to be so unanimous.

We deem it a duty to state these facts 
plainly. If there is a money trust in Canada 
seeking to supress information which the public 
should have, it is time the fact were known. 
We are quite well aware that in taking^ the 
course we have chosen, we lay ourselves open to 
the serious disfavor of the most powerful in
fluence in Canada. We have not acted hastily. 
But we feel the people’s cause must be 1 fought 
against all odds. It is gratifying to realize 
that we have the hearty sympathy and approval 
of the newspaper fraternity throught Canada, 
and we are even more fortunate in having solidly 
behind us the great independent farming commun
ity, which has never yet failed to evince ap
preciation of the journal which champions its 
cause.

Mr. McArthur also 
which secured his- 

Of course, an absolutely honor
able auditor would do his duty regardless, 
there are auditors and auditors.

Smoke Stacks and Schools.
It is significant and hopeful to flmfl the farm 

labor problem of Canada receiving the conspic
uous attention of a fourteen page article in "The 
University Magazine,” the 
ed literary review of

ÜÜ5 but
Furthermore, 

it is recognized that something more than audit 
is necessary. Inspection, which takes account of 
the prudence of management and 
is required.

one seriously eonduet- 
Canadian affaire, issued

under the auspices of McGill University, 
treal. the University of Toronto and ’
College, Halifax.

other factors. 
The Minister of Finance himself 

one has differentiated clearly between inspection 
As Mr. 'Me- mere audit.

M: of Mon-
Dalhousieand&

It is hopeful, for this«"■ reason 
give expression tothat those who thus seek to

the enlightened opinion of the country, are get
ting down to the conditions tending to make or 

its really fundamental “interest.” In the view 
of the writer, Walter Jas.

Mr. McLeod, in his evidence before 
toittee, favored an auditing

I the Corn
er inspecting com

mission nominated by the general manager^ of the 
banks—not by the Bankers' Association, for he 
does not bélieve that organization should exist— 
the chairmanship of the commission to carry a 
salary of twenty-flve thousand dollars a year, 
which indicates the calibre and experience of the 
men he would have chosen, 
sending a boy on a big man’s errand.

lift'. ' ' »

mar

Brown, the situation 
grows more serious yearly and is the reason for 
the multiplication of

m ■ ■
weeds, and the failure to

produce the food supplies of which th# eoil isili admittedly capable—for 
hundred

E: no one man can work oneThere is no use
acres to advantage.

K One might not be 
prepared to give a straight negative to the writer
when he asks “ what is the use of spending money 
on farmers institutes, short courses in agricul
ture, field and orchard demonstrations, 
ers cannot get the help to do the necessary work# ” 
He boldly charges that 
working at the

But would In Quel 
76 moderi 
tween the 

In the 
to heavy, 
heavy ; 16 

These fi 
table, for 
that there 
about the 
of any otl 
months of 
as many 
heavy, 
the 19th.
tabulated
but there 
Would var\ 
the Mari tii 

The

a commission appointed solely by 
managers meet all the needs of the case ? 

No doubt it would tend towards

!■ Lank
F upright con

servative banking, though even in this regard it 
might not be successful, for Mr. McLeod admitted 
that a condition might arise where a single man 
could dominate the whole situation, albeit he 
does not think there would be the 
of it as there is of

when farm-

those in authority are 
wrong end of the tangled skein.” 

Make them conditions favorable 
the campaign of information for 

or at least let these efforts 
first things leading, 
this article in The

and then bring on 
those on the farm

same danger 
a one-man domination of the

Bankers’ Association 
However this

go hand in hand with 
In analyzing the situation. 

University Magazine follows 
taken by “ The Farm- 

as to the causes of existing 
1’radically since the 

tlon- it has been in the 
national,

as at present organized, 
may be, “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 

believes a quite different kind of commission is 
required, %and that its function

A Bank Commission Needed. as
very closely the position 
er’s AdvocateIf the recept numerous bank failures in Can- should be much 

or even inspection.
We have eriven considerable study to this 
tion, discussing it with bankers, business

ada, with their resulting sorrowful disclosures, broader than mere audit 
left any doubt as to the need for efficient cora- 
puleory government inspection of the head offices
of the banks, it was supplied by the splendid and farmers, weighing various 
evidence of Ct l£cL#od, Ex-General Manager finally arriving by a process of elimination at 
of the Bask of NSVa Scotia, called from Europe tha conclusion which we submitted to the House 
to appear "before the House of Commons Commit- of Commons Committee.

Banking and' Commerce. i-'or twenty 
r years he has contended for some system of ex 
i Vernal inspection or independent audit of the 

head offices of the banks, in addition to the the Railway Commission, 
system ef internal inspection by means of which similar grounds ef public interest

conditions.
time of Confedera- 

policies of the country, 
a case of smoke stack

ques-
men,■V and municipal, 

stack.
nun 

creases as 
maximum 
wards the 

Mardi i 
four prefer 
course in q 
gales in i 
heavy, 
a Coincide! 
tario ha;ipi 
heavy gai€ 
gale of the

proposals, and VN- straw consequently the towns have 
an unmistakable shift of population 

gone on from rural districts 
1 'r-c second

grown and 
has

to urban centres, 
gi at cause is laid at the doors of 

m.pract.cal systems of education. “We are 
Say® ‘_he writer- “in practice, clinging to 

the ancient philosophers who taught 
was beneath the dignity of 

and ability to do

This is, in brief, that 
the!» should be a Banking Commission of three 
or five - men appointed

tee on Xour
by the- Minister 

It would be patterned generally after 
anti justifiable on 

°nr bank-

of
Finance.

was

a man of 
any useful thing.”education
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Public schools, high schools, universities, all drain 

The schools where seven-eights of the
are

irtual 
some 
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only

efore. 
inven- 
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y® freat Sale which blew over Ontario on 
the 21st. was caused by the rapid development 
and movement during the night of - the 20th.', of 
a depression which on the morning of the 20th. 
was situated in the vicinity of northern Texas 
as a comparatively feeble disturbance. After 
reaching the peninsula of Ontario it almost as 
quickly diminished in energy, its accompanying 
gale becoming quite moderate in Eastern Cana
da while there was no storm in Canada west of 
Lake Superior. The two heaviest gales of the 

ln Eastern Canada were experienced * on 
the 7th. and the 27th. respectively.

In Ontario since 1874 the stormiest Marches 
have been 1876, with 6 gales ; 1882. 1883, with 
f aad 6 respectively ; 1888, 1893, with 6 ; 1896, 
1899 with 7, and 1907 and 1913, with 6 gales. 
Un the other hand in 1905 no gale blew in On- 
tano, 1 moderate gale only in 1889, while 2 
gales only were experienced in 1878-79 • *1886 
1890-92, 1903-10.

The

peculiarly ‘isolated position that most of them 
occupied, while being representatives of the 
people. The atmosphere of Ottawa is not that 
of a country riding. People think of things in, 
a different way, and I was not long in seeing 
that many of the members are rather out of 
touch with the people whom they represent. Out 
m the country we have the time to consider 
public questions on their merits, and it really 
does not matter so much if we regard them from 
a partizan point of view. As a rule we are all . «
T^ng,.to accomplish the same end, and the only 
difficulty is that we disagree as to the method 
in Ottawa, however, elements enter into the con
sideration of every public question that are never 
heard of in the country, and that make correct 
conclusions very difficult. I feël safe in saying 
that the interests likely to be affected by legis
lation are represented in the corridors of the 
House of Parliament by even better brains th<»n 
you find on the floor of the House. Now. I do 
not mean that as an insult to anybody, 
all very human, and most of us have families to 
educate and feed. Just put the question to 
yourself for a moment, if the people of the 
country are only willing to pay $2,500 a year 
for men to represent them in parliament, and 
corporations are willing to pay $25.000 or more 
to men who will represent them, do you think 
it at all remarkable that there are more astute 
brains in (the lobby than in the House ? Your 
member is probably a prince of good fellows, but 
in Ottawa ho is pitted against the best brains v I 
that the big interests can employ. He has a 
fight of which the average man knows nothing.
At every step he is in danger of being hampered 
by the “hired cunning” of the legal experts who 
represent the big interests. As I looked 'at 
these men going iabout in the corridors, I 
bered a quotation from Milton,

“Oft on gthe bordering deep 
Encamp their legions, or with obscure wing 
Scout far and wide into the realm of night 
Scorning surprise.”

the farm.
people received their whole school training 
Still governed by regulations and methods planned 
for and applicable to those who expect to work 
out their careers away from the land. 
re nu» the lure of tiie West, where men hope 
to grow rich on virgin soil and land speculation.

* The East made great sacrifices to build itself up 
c industrially, every inducement being offered to 

' the boys of the farm to help ta build factories 
and transfer their industry from the farm or the 
villages to the cities or towns, 
lands of the West became available the appeal 
was not to the factoiy hands or clerks but to 
farmers' sons to go West and grow up with the 
country. The farm-labor problem is not to be 
ignored, Concludes the writer, and the instincts 
of constructive statesmanship should lead those 
in authority to grapple with it now and make 
its immediate solution their first consideration 
if the child of the city laborer is to be spared 
the pinch of hunger.

:

Then
soon

|;

Then when the

Encyclopedia Britannica” under the 
heading of “Equinoctial Gales” says, “The gen
erally-received idea that gales may be expected 
about the equinoxes—that is when the sun crosses 
the equator on the 21st. of March and on the 
21st. of September, is not borne out by investi
gation, and, therefore, quite misleading.”

This entirely agrees with the Canadian work 
on the subject.

,

Equinoctial (?) Gales.
„ Er°m childhood up we have all heard of 

- equinoctial gales which many appear to fear 
alarm. Equinox means, of

B. 0. WEBBER. SÜ
with

and night, so about the 21st. ofMwch^when the 

sun crosses the equator in its northerly 
and again on the 21st. of September
recrosses it in its southerly course, we are told When the trouble was over, that is, after Mr. 
by the so-called weatherwise that great gales will Albright and I had given our testimony before 
occur. We are not informed where, but presum- the Committee on Banking and Commerce, an 
ably at least .throughout the northern hemis- oI£ friend clapped me on-the shoplder and said, 
phere—for naturally if the sun in crossing the “Now that you have been here for a few days 
equator exercises such an influence in one portion *amonS us> what do you think of us ?”
remZinmgJ0!ie,rvt miUSt-e9ually do so in all the Asked so suddenly, I was lost for 
remaining portions. No reasons are given why
the passage of the sun across the equator should 
occasion such an upheaval of atmospheric pres- 

meteorologists are at a loss to dis
cover that such conditions do exist, however the
!hT?unt •18 made by irresponsible individuals 
mat tins is the case and accepted by the (treat 
majority of people as a fact.

Now,-if we take the gates which have accurred 
in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
m March and September from 1874 to 1913, and 
from 1873 to 1912 respectively and inclusively, 
giving particular attention to what happened 
about the equinox and allowing the wide margin 
of from the 19th. until the 24th. inclusive, to 
cover the equinox, we find that in March for the 
years considered—in Ontario there were 171 gales 
84 fresh to heavy, and 107 moderate ; of these 

'41 occurred between the 19th. and 24th., 6 out 
W the 41 being fresh, and 6 heavy. The heavy 
gales were recorded as follows - 1880, 20th. and 
23rd ; 1896, the 19th. ; 1907, the 19th. ; 1913, 
me 2lst. and 24th., three before and three after 
the sun crossed the line.

In Quebec 169 gales, 83 fresh to heavy and 86 
moderate ; 30 between the 19th. and 24th., 18 
being fresh to heavy.

In the Maritime Provinces 159 gales, 73 fresh 
to heavy, 86 moderate ; 28 between the 19th. 
and the 24th., 12 being fresh to heavy.

In September from 1873 to 1912 
Ontario 98

M
An Impression of Ottawa.

By Peter McArthur.course 
when it

remem-

■ pro- 
Bank * 
imis- 
oight 
ulate

:-y.an answer,
but after thinking it over it occurred to me that 
perhaps those who have been in the habit of rèad-

But before trying 
to bring home the 
moral of this sltua- 
t i o n. I wish to 
frankly justify the 
implication of the 
questions „ hurled at 
me by members of 
the Banking Commit
tee, and attributed by 
the press to Mr. An- ■ 
drew Broder. I under
stand that it was he 
who tried to extort 
from me a confession 
that I sometimes - 
write spring poetry. 
In the excitement 
and confusion of the 
moment, I was not 
sure who was trying 
to get at me, but. 
the net result of the 
quizsing was to 
me see something in 
parliament I had 
never before suspect
ed. It also reminded 
me of a 1 pleasant 
afternoon some years 
ago, with the Hon". 
Minister of Finance, 
who so gallantly 
rushed into the 
breach and protected 
me by confessing that 
he himself has writ
ten poetry. On the 
occasion that I have

ing these weekly letters, might be inclined to ing me how little wealth amounts* to' afterAU and 
ask the same question. During the past week that perhaps the poets are more to be considered 
I have certainly had an opportunity to form than anyone else. He-eaid that he had often 
some opinions about parliament. As the repre- wondered what the wealthy men and great statee- 
sentatives of “The Farmers' Advocate,” Mr. men and soldiers of the time of Grom well would 
Albright and I were treated with every courtesy, have thought if someone had told them that 
and were not foolish enough to regard it as Cromwell’s Latin secretary would be remembered 
personal. It is many years since “The Farmer’s long after the rest of them were forgotten by all 
Advocate” has become known as the guide and the world. Why, he was only a school teacher
champion of the agricultural interests and we ---- . ... . - - •
both appreciated the privilege 'we enjoyed in act- retary was John Milton. While watching the 
ing as its representatives in the discussion of proceedings af parliament I began to understand 
the Canadian Banking System. It did not take why the second book af Paradise Lost is so in- 

long to recognize the fact that we were en- tensely human. The poet drew from his political 
joying the respect due to a well-established repu- experience for his wonderful slmilies and with 
tation, and, as* “The Farmer’s Advocate’: has al- his' poetry in mind, I could just about find in 
ways been non-part izan in politics, we received our Canadian parliament such characters as he 
the same courtesy from one party as from the had observed.

sure, and
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minclusive, in 
gales, 28 fresh to heavy, 70 

moderate ; 19 between the 19th. and 24th, 7 be- 
ng fresh to heavy ; the heaviest gales occurring 
the^th. 1883, 22nd:: 1885, 19th. 1896, 24th.

to
1 is 
i one 
>t be 
rriter In Quebec 108 gales, 32 fresh to heavy,

6 moderate ; 7 being fresh to heavy ; 
tween the 19th. and the 24th.

In the Maritime Provinces 77 gales, 21 fresh 
o heavy, and 56 moderate ; 3 being fresh to 

heavy ; 16 between tho 19th. and 24th.
, These figures, taken from a carefully prepared 
table, for such a long period prove conclusively 

at there is no marked increase in storm energy 
about the time of the equinox, and that a term 

any other six days in any other part of the 
months of March or September would give quite 
as many gales occurring whether moderate or 
eavy, as is shown to have taken place between 

the 19th.

and 
16 be llloney

■icul-
arm-

Champion’s Goalkeeper.
Junior champion of the 1918 Shire Show, and the' highest - priced Shire ever

sold, bringing $21,525.
■k? ” vl
’ are 
sin.’’ 
ig on 
farm 

with 
tion, 
lows 
arm- 
con- 

iera- 
itry, 
itack 
have 
Ltion 
itres.

of

the world.
a sort of higher clerk, and yet the Latin sec
retary was John Milton.

, and 24th. Figures have not been
tabulated for Canada west of the Great Lakes, 
ut there is no reason for supposing that they 

Would vary from those obtained from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces.

The number of gales experienced in Canada in
creases

m

us
as the winter approaches, arrives at a 

thaximum during the winter and diminishes to
wards the spring.

March is seldom as stormy a month as the 
our preceding ones, but exceptions occur of 

'ourse in \çtl] things, and March, 1913, With six 
gales m Ontario,
heavy,

Of course, I shall avoid mentlon- 
names, but from - your own knowledge of 

The first outstanding impression was that parliament, couldn’t you find men to whom these 
three being fresh and two without regard to political connections the mem- quotations would apply :

was one of the exceptions. It was also bers were all good fellows, entirely l.keable for
a coincidence that the two heavy gales in On- their personal qualities no matter what their
ario hardened about the equinox, the unusually opinions mig e- ...

heavy gale of the 21st. and the second heavy lows, they would not have the support of either
gale of the 24th party. The next thing that struck me was the

other.of
are

g to 
ught “His trust 

deemed
Equal in strength, and rather than be less 
Cared not to be at all.”

was with the eternal to be
of
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which ap- 
paper referring to mu 

- letter of March 13th.. re the profit to the faKr 
m breeding re-mounts. Now. as I am an old

_ . engraven . . farmer, a canny Scotchman. Dorn in » ...
Deliberation sat and public care.” . A writer in an American contemporary speak- settlement. township of west r n S t<*

"With AtlnnfAon diAtiidnix. 4. l of bringing a colt into usefulness says, "they n , . ^ west GwilhmburyTh» .ofght ôt ^hUW moZrchto"’ ««d «. «U U breaking ; th.t i, .Uowi.g the lh« h»»«' «

cP s. •r-.jss 7-*» «r » -pa.*»..*s,jrrhd:b~:
n^^" “ unrecogniTOd genlu. »hl“ 1. better ; taf .“ prêter ,h. S «ow pretty good Hackneys, I think it would b.

nf „^!5^P d pigmiea’ Sot the experience • educate.’ ” best for me to declare myself clearly.
. pe in Picturin3 0,6 high parliament _________ ________ brother farmers

of Pandemonium in watching the parliament of 
1118 own day- And the parliament of his day 

no different from the parliament of our day 
Pertiaps if Mr. Broder were to take a day off 
«orne time between the hay and the harvest, and 
read the second book of Paradise Lost, he might 
find that even poets can do a little in the 
of sizing up parliamentary situations.

* * • •
But now to get down to the meat jjf the 

matter, the net result of my little experience emphatically brought out by comparison.
M with parliament was to make me feel that the

weaknesBeOf representative government is not due When resting the horses during the spring- 
selves Most of us wm T™* M lt 18 t° our' work always turn their heads towards the breeze.
rhat our ^ontical activUi^ should* TZZZ Th®y wiU c°o1 ofT more quickly and will be
entirely to election «me 1 confined more benefitted by the short respite. While they

■ .. teraor flghtthem 1 onr mem- are standing hold the collars off their shoulders
the few weeks before election nr>H th 6' darmg for “ few minutes and at the same time give each

■ ; -£S 5 HE rft“" — —°d ritr-a ss■ ss. iasMasr - - -* - - **•ment is that he is big enough a mam to feel that 
■ when the election is

elected him he is the

A fairer person lost not Heaven ; he seemed 
For dignity composed and high exploit :
But all was false and hollow ; though his 

tongue
Dropped manna, and could make the 

pear
The better reason, to perplex and dash 
Maturest counsels.

wWhen taking the heavy mare to the stallion- 
driving often four or five miles and perhaps more 
—do not expect her to road at ten miles an hour. 

i She is not accustomed to such speed 
ap- always advisable to keep her conditio

lii s Breed the Pure-Bred.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I was much amused at the replies 
peared in your valuable

Ha
often 
of ha 
and < 
the u 
ial ac 
to hie 
a tin 
prepa 
tive < 
seem 
cloggi 
feedin 
hard 
is nol 
demai 
wench 
hard < 
night 
freshe 
field <

»•: t and it is 
n just as

near normal as possible immediately before and 
a short time after breeding.

worse

■x' „ "Deep on his 'front - m
«

11 1

■
so that my r..

may Understand why I haVe
A good horseman should not confine himself a^ten up tbla subject, 

entirely to one breed and one alone. While he At our recent Breeder’s Association meeti 
may be primarily interested in only one breed *n Toronto, this question came up referring t* 
and may breed only one on his farm or in his the breeding of re-mounts, and I wish to stat° 
stud he can always learn something by paying emphatically I am opposed to cross-breedine 
close attention to other breeds, such as attending If. the Thoroughbred is so valuable when crossed 
exhibitions while other classes are in the ring and with cold-blooded mares, would he not be mont 
observing the strong points in good individuals valuable and profitable if bred pure ? I rniirht 
of all breeds when occasion permits. Points ere sa-v r*ght here it’s not the race records nor th.

ribbons won in the ^how-ring, that make the 
stallion most profitable to breed to—give me the ■ 
stallion which is a producer.

Now let us review the past fifty years and 
consider the changes which have taken pia4 
with the Thoroughbred. At that time they pos
sessed quality, stamina and endurance, but the 
public with their great desire for speed, have 
been breeding a class of horses, with no other 
aim than a flash race, in doing so they have 
lost sight of quality and forfeited thatY great 
reputation which they once possessed. Now the 
good old Clydesdales, Shires, Percherons, Bel
gians, and Suffolks, are slowly trudging 
the hill with their heavy load, * k 8 
proving in quality.

Mr Ryan states in his letter -that the Na
tional Bureau did not start out to make any 
money on its work, and it’s record is clear of
f™ ThiS S°Unds to an old
farmer, and it is, because in my experience I 
have never come in contact with a company that
Ther d°mg business for !ove or for its health » 
There was always an object in wiew I wonder 
what is the object of the Bureau ? They claim 
it is to improve the stock of the country, 
know it is a fact that the farmer who
reLvgÏLh°r8eH diSp°Sea of his good mares for 
blemLhen ’ an^ generally keeps the misfits or blemished ones for his own lise, therefore mv ex-
cultvnCe iaS b!en with light stallions, th^diffl- 

y 18 get S°od, sound mares to breed to « 
them, and I believe the dam has as much to do 
w.th the production of good progeny as the
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over, no matter which party
representative of all the While little or no authentic investigation has 

people in his constituency, and I think that we" been done in comparing the percentage of foals 
should all try to meet him in that same soirit from mares losing in flesh at time of service as

-
ij'-t.i-v/JIK

up
and slowly im-

same spirit,
no matter whether we voted for him or not. He agamst those gaining in flesh at this time it is

and is entitled to know reasonable to expect that the mare which is
arfy down and daily getting thinner and weaker is not 

as likely to get with foal as one gaining in flesh 
(if not too fat) and strong and yigorous in every 
way. "
work do not conceive.

sore
dirt i
ed rei
treat
sulphi
water
twice
Keep
zinc
puttii
of the

is our representative,
what attitude we expect him to assume on 
public question. If that were not true", represen
tative government would be a complete farce. _ ^ _ _
It would mean that only one party is represented way- ^ cry often mares in the height of spring 
by members of parliament after election, and .work do not conceive. They are taken to the 
that would be an intolerable situation. Our ncar^st horse at night, after a long hard day in 
members represent all of us, and between elec- *be field and their vitality is at a comparatively 
tions we should all do what we can to enable *ow ®hb- Is there any wonder they do not get
them to represent us truly. At the present Bth foaI ?. Tt is alright to take the mare to the
time the Naval question and the Bank Act are a°rse at night but she should not be in an over-
commanding a great deal of attention, and if ^ired condition and should not be rapidly losing
you want your member to reflect your views on flesh at the time. It would be better to wait 
the floor of the House, you should take the un^d after seeding, or the great rush whatever it 
trouble to acquaint him with what you are n,ay be, and allow the mare to gain up on grass, 
really thinking. From what I know of members a grain as well. Grass is the best
of parliament I have no hesitation in saying ,eed. for ,the mare at breeding-time as well as at 
that they would be glad to get an honest 1 ex- “)ahng-time. Less trouble in getting mares with

foal would likely be experienced if more attention 
were paid to this point.
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wish tn r g- Mr" Currie’3 letter. first, I
Jest the m’ 1 did DOt’ in my letter,
ntflesr. ,CrOSSlng of the Thoroughbred
the on t ; n°r dld 1 8ay th® heavy horse 
the only horse a farmer should breed.
theefarme7tS0breeJa’’ ^ZT' f°r
rinv (hot ■ 1 was informed yester-
a ClvriPsH man; near Bradford, refused *350 for 
Currie t n ^ Now ™y advice to Mr. 
you màv » J y°“r Colt at *175- at five years old 
died j h glad to get ^e *75 without the hun- 
myseif ® many times done the same thing

IB. pression of opinion from one of their consti
tuents, whether he is an opponent or not. When 
they are in Ottawa and are being distracted by 
all the forces that special privilege employs to 
attain its ends, it is impossible for them to keep
in tough with their constituents, and know what 11 is a crime often laid to the shoeing smiths 
you are thinking in the country. To make rep- that they fit the horse’s foot to the shoe, rather 
resentative government what it should be, you than the shoe to the foot, but just as serious a 
must play your part, you must let your member crime and often more serious is frequently corn- 
know what you are thinking aoout public ques- mitted by the horse’s owner witlf respect to the 
tions, and that will help him to serve you proper- fitting of his collar. Always fit the'collar to the 
ly. Just think that over. At different times I Rave shoulder, never the shoulder to the collar. It is 
appealed to the readers of “The Farmer’s Advo- a serious mistake to use one collar for two or 
cate” to write to their representatives, giving three different horses with the same adjustment, 
their views of banking legislation. While in The horse's shoulder bears the brunt of the work 
Ottawa l was assured that many had responded Anrt the collar is the most important part of the 
to the suggestion and that their letters . account harness. A collar which fits badly is a common 
for the activity of many members of parliament cause of pain to the animal, sore shoulders and 
in advocating reforms. The Bank Act is still sore necks. It is impossible to estimate the loss 
under consideration, and if you have not yet to the horse’s efficiency due to the results of 
told your member what you think about it, yoi fitting collars.

his own collar 
shoes. The

sug-
with the

m was
I saidFit the Collar.

I

f -
Af

ing tc 
stall £ 
a tiret 
tired 
apd h 
as to 
stable 
essent 
leave

§P Mr. Currie asks 
fifty years me to compare the horse of 
in Lake nWith the average horse to-day*;
pare the J J'ï" 1 wiU ask him to com-

u, | 'nf to day and those of fifty years
the I al Hthe °,dT Harkaway blood, we had

-nJSt M=rr.k„g,Mr”Zer' Kerl"''
others, which had substance, 
action and quality 
depreciated m

«;■

ago.

I numerousill- superior bone, 
But the Thoroubhbred has 

You cannot grow
f- Every work-horpe should have 

just as every man has his 
collar should fit close to the neck 

impression of parliament was that great things anr> should not be loose in some places and tight
could, be accomplished if the people who send in others. If the collar is very stiff and does not
representatives there would only take the trouble conform to the shape of the horse’s 
to write a post card once in a while to tell shoulder it can often he remedied by placing it in
their members how they wish to be represented water over night, after which it is put on the
on important questions. horse and drawn to the shape required by the

hame straps, a^d the horse worked at light work 
through the day. This will cause -the collar to 
become adjusted to all the peculiar inequalities 
nf the shoulder and neck to which it is fitted. 
Do not work the horse in a collar too large for 
him. Perhaps more trouble comes from this than 
any other cause.

owe it to yourself and to him to drop him a 
line about it at once.

own quality.
oranges on an apple tree.

vet 'V”nclusi0n T am surprised that in no letter 
rnarkof1 tXnx on^ attempted to show an average 
Jould , pnce ,.for thc re-mount. I believe it 
horses ,.,M' l"'ery farmer to breed a few light

.. L Vl ! :v 'Vtrar- 1)Ut to improve the breed of 
our t anadian horses 
nothing but.

SIIn conclusion, my chief
Th

1st., 
at. *2 
troph; 
tive i 
year, 
cludin

neck and

we should strive to breed
... ,, colts eligible for full

with (he Canadian National 
registered colt of 
to *5(i. more 
What

E registration 
Records. A fully 

breed is worth from *25 
cold-blooded colt.

HORSES. Th
have ; 
Societ 
the p, 
enjoyc

any
money than a

T ,. . . . want 'n Canada is the pure-bred, and
I think it is to the interest 
raise

Commence the colt’s education as soon after 
birth as possible.

of every farmer to
nothing but the best, and if 

ment would
See that the collar fits and 

The farmer who breeds the heavy-draft boise always l>e sure to buckle the lower hame-strap as 
never has to lead his horse around looking for a tight as the size of the horse’s neck will permit 

His market comes to his own stable. I fame-straps should always be adjusted top and
bottom in accordance with the size and shape of 

In the breeding of pure-bred horses never be thc horse’s neck. Very often sore shoulders nun- 
satisfied until you have the best. If other be remedied or prevented by the timely adjust- 
breeders are beating you in the show-ring or in ment of these parts. The man who works a 
sales due to a higher class of animal, introduce horse and does it properly, needs to apply him 

blood of their winners into your self to the work in hand, viz : caring for h
horses.

Itgovem-
encourage the importation of pure-

tired mares, which could he sold 
cost, it would he 
from

our
medal 
an oh 
lish 1,

to the farmer at 
In five yearsbuyer. a good thing.

we would be exporting instead of im 
>>OT m- - am* ^ anada would soon become famous 
for superior quality of pure-bred horses, includ
ing the pure-bred pony, Hackney, Welsh or Shet
land.

no w Th
Societ 
wart s 
years.

1 do not believe the farmer can make any
m uiey breeding re-mounts.

York Co.. Ont.

Ttsome of the 
stud at the earliest opportunity.

I R turn
classej. Gordon McPherson.
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When the Day’s Work is Over.
Hard work, comparatively long days, very Canada is buying Suffolk Punch horses-Irom 

often accompanied by soft footing, a heavy coat 9uite the right quarters. I learn a couple of
Of hair not yet shed after the needs of winter, fntl.rer,<i?lt3 from Rendlestram and several well- The stock-farmer, whether he is working on a

*i» , . ana Morstoa Gold Maker are beinir for- c&ives are kept in during the day and allowed on*ial adhering to the animal s coat and penetrating warded by A. T. Pratt. . g at night (or they should be) in fly-time • the
to his skin blocking the pores—All this coming at lhe Suffolk is the beau ideal horse for the *a kept stabled almost entirely, being allow-
a time when the horse is not usually over-well arm" This horse leans well into his collar, and cd the rVm oï a paddock for a short time each

every muscle and sinew tightens untu the load .is day- ,if one is provided, but on many farms ■
shifted, be it what it may. Docility, soundness such 13 not available, and stands in his stall the 1

...... fand longevity are some of the breed’s greatest remainder of the time; pigs are either housed ■ W
seem oppressive, and his system is more or less features. His attractive and well-balanced body m Pens or in the yard near at hand so it is I
clogged with the winter’s impurities due to dry ^ulet action, and ability to walk well and to necessary if the best conditions are to be had I
feeding, cannot but moke: the spring work a very *rot as if it were a joy and not a labor all tell tbat something be provided to take the place of I
hard period for the horse. His physical condition V1 , ,favo/ ' ?he cry has been raised that the Pasture grass. Nothing is better for this pur-
is not in the best possible state to withstand the has t,0° llttle bone, but the Suffolk proves po9° than alfalfa or common red clover, and when
demands made upon him, so when he slowly ,,V e hard work he is capable of doing and his seeding this spring, those stockmen who have not
wends his weary way towards the stable after each H®111 ,from boae troubles, that he has no alr®ady a plot of one or the other of these crops
hard day’s work, his driver should plan to make his S Vl'll11 this respect. , growing near the barn, could do no better than |
night as comfortable as possible, that he be re- , ltle fUnch can be utilized for breeding strong s°w a piece of ground to one of these. It is also
freshed and ready when it is time to take the 1 a,vo horses of tbe vanner type, as we call w.e11 to Provide in the planning of things, for a
field on the following day. 1 over ^ere* G. T. BURROWS. piece of com close to the buildings. It is sur- , i

If the horse is very warm do not allow him to ============== !TSln£. what ihese crops mean to the stock ted '
drink too much water. Pump a little fresh T TirP 8 SOUlng crops. .
water in the trough and allow him to have a -L/± VU/ ü 1 U\JIY.
small quantity, then place him in his stall, remove ~ Our Ifnrtlicb .
his harness immediately and let him eat hay for T, „ ... WUr ^UgllSIl LiOITeSpOndenCe.
an hour. Never feed grain when the horse first a 1 paddocks are not already situated in "COMMUNITY” INSURANCE t>t/i mm>a
comes in in a very tired condition. Before feed- close proximity to your cattle bams, now is a ' * INSURANCE PIG, CLUBS,
ing the grain ration take the horse back to the good tlme to lay them out and erect the fences. _ n your Slde °* the Atlantic ^
trough and give him what water he wants. ™ --------------------------- munity” live-stock clubs I believe. We, in Eng-
Watering twice in this way removes he danger 11,18 19 a tlme when a good barnyard fence Ignd, have quite a host of cow »nH ni™.
of a very tired and heated animal d nking top 'f, n1®se®safy’ Rnd gates leading to the yard ance clubs, the membershin «f ,
large a quantity. v sh<>uld be kept securely fastened, for if the stock hv „ “ membership of which is enjoyed

Before feeding up for the night take the horse onc® break.out and get a taste of grass, there y v In the hope that their system I
outside in the open air and with comb and brush 19 troubIe m store for the owner. rTT7 8®Iui- 1 a™ sending some particulars of
give a thorough cleaning. Sometimes this is --------------------------- Pi„ ciui, ^ Spalding, Lincolnshire
difficult where the horses have heavy coats and Alfalfa is a great feed for sheep and lambs.. ei«rtits of the ™"\club lts members seven- ■
the hair remains soaked with prespiration. Such A subscriber recently told us of having two lambs conse.menrlnfHiLjV™ ^ pig that may die in
animals would likely do better clipped and cer- at less than three months of age weigh 78 and the nine. i*86^6 or accident, and during
ta inly could be kept clean with less difficulty. 83 R*8- respectively fed largely on alfalfa and en* 14_y _K. 1“ paid on the 28 Plg® that died -
It is well to bathe the shoulders whether they are nursing on their dams also fed on this. These ni„ iv_t “ a™ average of £2. 7s. per
sore or not. This ensures the removal of all ,a<mhs gained over 10 lbs. each during the last red TnTé H a” avefage of 2s- 9d- Per pig
dirt and sweat from them. If sores have appear- twelve days of feeding. Good Iambs, good feed eo q„ ' ™«”agement expenses amounted to
ed remove the cause by adjusting the collar and and good gains. , ' ' t B7efage of P®r annum •?
treat with a dressing made of one ounce each of ----- *---------------------  £oro7 of The St , * toU1 expeaditure
sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead to a pint of Unfortunately for Canadian cattle-raisers onlv £73 17. * “ , insurance purposes was
water. Apply this four or five times daily— many calves are lost each year through the acci- insured «7,t u. aH T e^??Uy 8s’ per ' Pig
twice each evening, in the morning and at noon. dent of Premature birth. While no doubt many club defrayed i • *“ . 01,9 expenditure the
Keep the collar clean and apply a little oxide of of these losses are due to injuries a much greater amounting fnr Ti °f an aImUal„ supper
zmc ointment to the sore each time before number are caused by contagious abortion. When eouivalent tn *5. * ^«ars, ito £30. Is.,
putting the collar on. It pays to take good care equivalent to Is. 8d. per pig insured, and thus
of the shoulders. _______ __________v.__________________ _ tne total expenditure of

If the land is soft and mud adheres to the :• lltec 1 u b amounted to
legs, this often adds to the troubles of the team! 18,B
stcr. Allow the mud to dry and brush it off. 1 h® income consisted

because very often adds a .m 0 entirely
makes the legs cold and ^7™®’ amounting in all.

taken to 1 1 a* years, to
wipe them thoroughly dry, which absolutely or an average
necessary when resorted Very few 6d’ par pig insured.

these have for contribution
the A h ged rate

true where the horses are ld .per week* that
to or there is danger of »er annum for

dress a composed of one ounce th t b7 ^ SOW’
sulphate of and acetate of and fnr T ther® waa an

dram of to a quart of fr,Z L°J
also these interest received, so

that, even after defraying 
the cost of the a n n u, a l 

/ supper, the inçome of the 
I club exceeded its expendi- 
I ture by £7., and the re

serve fund, which repre- 
i sents the savings of past

years, rose during that
" period from £24 to £31.

This is equivalent to near
ly 10s. per pig on the

Bull calf eight months old, which topped Lord Rothschild’s sale in England, on number of pigs now in- 
March 26th, selling for 260 guineas, or $1,328.60.

Canada Buying Suffolks.• ;
Sow Some Alfalfa or Clover Near 
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After thoroughly cleaning the horse and attend- 
11,g *-° his injuries, if any, place him in a clean 
stall and be sure to give him plenty of bedding, for 
a ired horse likes a good bed jdst as much as a 
tired man does.

SIS

rse ■ of 
io-daY; 
o com- 
r years 
ve had 
Cerin’s 
nerous 

bone, 
ed has 

grow

.W
fjjt

--AA-m
Give him a liberal feed, of hay 

apd his grain ration ; arrange the ventilation so 
11s to ensure an abundance of fresh air in the 
stable, being sure to avoid drafts—fresh air is 
essential to rest and drafts are dangerous—and 
leave him for the night.

Drusus.

He is a son of Dorothy, s
the heavy-milking cow illustrated in our issue of March 27th.

, and as the average 
expenditure on claims is 
2s. 9d. per pig insured, 

this reservb fund is now in itself sufficient to pay 
the losses of nearly four average years. Thus 
the club is now in a fairly sound financial posi
tion.

Shire Horse Cups for Canada.
I he English Shire Horse Society, on April 

m ratified the decision to give a cup valued 
a - v—50 for the best Shire stallion, and a similar 
rophy for the best Shire mare at a représenta
nt show in Canada, the offer to be made this 

year, and to be renewed each year until and in
cluding 1917.

The MacLeod Agricultural Association, Alberta, of a leaflet of the British Board of Agriculture 
have asked for silver medals, and the Shire Horse and Fisheries on this disease which is being made 
Society are considering their case—chiefly from the subject of very careful study and experiment 
the point of the number of entries this show has *n the Old Country.
enjoyed in past years. This reprint which constituted a brief pamph-

It would be as well if Canadian applicants for let of less than four pages deals with the sub
medals would state these facts, and perhaps send ject under the following heads : Animals aflect- 
an old catalogue (or programme) to let the,Eng- ed, the microbe, virulent material and method of 
lish body see just how they stand. infection, symptoms and prevention.

1 his is a good move on 'the part of the parent It is written in plain language and contains 
Society to advertise the breed. A few old stal- information of great value to all cattle-raisers 
warts in England have been advocating it for and persons who are studying the disease, 
years. is printed for free distribution to those who

apply for it, but it is not sent out to the regular 
mailing list of the Publications Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa.

this disease obtains a foot-hold in a herd the 
consequences are apt to be serious, as it is readily 
transferred from animal to animal making it al
most impossible under usual farm conditions to 
raise calves for perhaps a series of years.

For the information of cattle-raisers the 
Veterinary Director General has issued a reprint
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There is a flourishing cow insurance at Frees, 
Shropshire. It consists of 179 members, mostly 
small-holders, and insured 537 cows and calves 
against death from disease or accident. The 
average ; death rate for the last ten years is only 
2.1 per cent, per annum, which compares favor
ably with the average rate (2.4 per cent.) for the 
22 registered—cow—insurance societies in England 
and Wales. The members pay an insurance con
tribution of Is. per quarter for each cow, and 9d. 
per quarter for each calf, which has been found 
more than sufficient to cover the losses, so that 
the balance to the credit- of the insurance fund 
has increased in the ten years from £724 to 
£1,040.

Vi

It Until three years ago the maximum 
amount payable on an insured cow was £10 ; 
but the society, finding that its income exceeded 
its expenditure, then raised the maximum 
able per cow from £10 to £12.

It is up to Canadian Shire enthusiasts t.Q re
turn the compliment with big entries for those 
classes. q. T. BURROWS. Pay- 
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2, -It h- relieved the member, the p„. Z°m7LI ifT “ T,m, """ th« thee ret ip Lme oV‘X‘«™, “f,
ment of 2d. per head per annum for management t^ °. f lt,w®re hidden away in clusters of which made a total of 8 it ^ J*11
expenses, which will now be defrayed frX the the lambs Shearii^h^0'11’16 fr°“ Sore eyes in was alright the first few days we fed IT 
interest on the reserve fund, and other miscel- <« tilt. ♦« ’ Sh lng before sPrlng a work starts we got further down it lt( but as
laneous income. otner nuscel is also time saving, as once the land is ready to fongld. There wronnito co°»iderahly fire_

3. It has reduced the insurance contribution mUCh £*Site.from the de- reached the silage which wm pulin' ^ we
for cows payable by all members of not less than 9nc ral] mpTI 7anous k‘nds- m which to do ber, we started to put in rl H g 0ct°- 
ten years’ standing by 3d. per Quarter to 9d v h odd 3°bs as shearing sheep. If the ewes acre and a half remainder about one
per cow. 7 Per quarter, to 9d. have lambs at foot at shearing time, it is good stook Before’ we starS l^ L° shcav^ to

The chief result of these concessions is that ErléT t0 tlP the lambs a few days afterwards, got ready to give it a ™od mi ,thls time- 
all members of the club over ten years’ standing Se lon^wnnT^01111 to /alor °f early cUpP*ng. mg a quantity of old pfpe o^differ 7ater’ Hav" 
will have their cows insured to a maximum of l \ 18 ? gr.eat brfding ground for 1 to $ inch. We conM f1Zes fr°m
£12 on a total payment of the very low rate of qh ’ a“d ®arly shearing aids in ridding the tank, and by getting two or 1^hg t to the
3s. per cow per annum. sheep of this pest. _ The ticks crawl from the a few elbows we ran itTn 7. reducers and

These facts should give some idea how to run Hio^L6”68 !° lamb3> and lf the lambs are and then one over through t?P °f the 8iIo
similar organizations in Canada. That thev are d pped aea[ly a11 the ticks are trapped. Of end capped and hofeJ tbe centre, with the 
useful and profitable to a community cannotbe ®®urse’ dthe weather be cold, dipping is out of went ov« the ton nf ttp^T^ *he pipe which 
denied. ‘ CaM10t be the question. Clipping early saves the sheep windmill going Iverltl Sll°* and then set the

fr°™ considerable suffering, for the ewe com- load When w? went after another
pelled to carry her winter coat well into June perfection Wehavé ba|k .lt was «Prayed to 

Western Scot ?,nd s?metimes up to July feels the heat greatly, portion and i JUS| Wished feeding that
are called crofting townships ^,a ?an be had now and the sheep are not cows eat it we™l k#Pt excelIently and

where sheep are managed on commoif land graz- a*ready chPP^. have the work done, as it is around the edges ’ whorl it ,"ere a few places lng®; With a view to giving each croftef an ^ that tlme WiU be more plentiful later wet enough, If* wl took off th^nf “ WaS not
suitable right, it was long ago customary to °n'_______________ horizontal with silo and nVl that
fix a souming for each township. This means ~ ■ = in a barrel underneath the end nf thout holea.
that a certam number of sheep are allowed per 'T'TTlj1 U A D HJf dipped out with « ? d of a piPe, and
five dollars of rent, but this rule has been ire- 1 11 li/ * ARM. edges. We found it as ^ond pou.red around the
quently . ignored, and it is not unusual to 'find <=- ---------- mg water, and far «Lf° IItwo men carry-
EfrBE5rBHP™“,|F‘ -*“b— saBH

I up a bit and ntwt ™,i Tg to square things average condition of winter wheat on April 1 a tendency to freeze more. This last «Lf 4
i™hin‘ °at tbe reflations of one was 91.6 per cent of a normal, against 80 6 on put m on Jan. 3rd. Ia8t filllng was
WeTTth» Z T aD fxcellant aystem is in vogue. April 1, 1912 ; 83.3 on April 1 1911 and 86 3 Middlesex Co., Ont „
Sly aïe wïlÏcumvated ^ ^ “ "able- the aVerage c-dition for "the past W Tears on (Note-Publication of this , R°S’
of wtotir feed is na prop°rtlon April 1. There was a decline in condition from has been delayed by pressure Ë lettor

wmter ieed is produced on them. Cheviot December 1 1912 to Anrii 1 iQin -i * „ delay will in nn y pressure of space, but the
^,tt —

five. The committee consists of five members,
elected every three years at a public meeting by A correspondent of “The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ 
vote of all the crofters concerned. Briefly its A. Hooper, of Huron Co., Ontario has used sand
duties are : To engage shepherds and pay them ; to cover over the top of his silage in the silo °n bean growing—what
to maintain a supply of rams ; to sell all cast and reports excellent results. He tramps thé best to prepare it • thn i « +
ewes and wether lambs ; to provide dip, and ar- «üage down thoroughly, and then applfes a coat sow, and what I ’ Ï

reS°r <h,ppin6' to regulate the number of sheep mg of fine sand over the top. This hé found to cnir * t me to 
allowed per five dollars ; to charge so much (half excluded the air, and his silage, when the silo T. ltlvate them-
a doHar) per head on all “overstock” men and Was opened up for feeding, was in perfect con- Brant Co - 0nt. HERBERT
divide the amount thus collected among those dition right to the top. Next year he is going Bean growing is becomino- •<- RMAN- 
having understock” at so much per sheep ; and to place a little sacking over the silage before industry in some scïtions of ËËI * profitable

hhe5d T aU She!P (la“hs excepted) sufficient Placing the sand on to prevent any of the latter thrive on a great variety of soik r”0' B?ana
p®r bead toj pa-y tor all expenses, including from getting into the silage. a sandy soil to a clav Lé, *’ Jaaglng from
shepherding, dipping, extra helpers, wintering of ___________ or sandy loam is considered * /"*' gravelly
ra™, repairs to fanks and fences, etc. At the Q . culture, although a well b i adaPted to bean
end of the year each man’s total expenses are , S.eed grain cannot be to° thoroughly cleaned or is an excellent «e;i f drained black-clay loam
deducted from his total income, and a cheque for ael®cted- °ne of our Western Ontario correspon- heavy-clav soil !?L f° u ,thls crop. Avoid a
the balance is handed to him by the clerk! dents recently told us that he has raised on his times resulted fro™ hougb ,fair flelds have some-

Each year tbe committee buys in a well-bred farm a variety of oats for tbe last seventeen soil seems to re<drv+a . rly beavy soil. A clay 
” 8tud ram from one of the neighboring farms, and yea?’ and owing to selection, the same variety vines may be ! growth’ and while the

selects as stud ewes the required number of the f-0"day yields ten bushels per acre more than when enough growth t„ ° der they d° not throw
very best ewes in the township, irrespective of he.first introduced them on his farm. This does should be well dLL,Lr°(!UCC large yields-
their ownership. The bought-in ram is put to not look much like Pr°of of the old belief that plowed soil L f !' loose and friable,
these in a separate park. After service the ewes .a vanety“ runs out.”. True it will if no selection manure the land VL.Lf prefcrred.
are wintered in the ordinary way along with the ia. Practiced, but this man cleans his seed three is not absolute, sowing the beans,
rest of the township sheep, but have a distin- times through the fanning m»ll, screening it heavb increase the but the manure will
guishing mark. The tup lambs from these ewes ly take out a11 small and inferior seeds and wheat is to foiL and especially where winter
are inspected when a fortnight old, a number of ,WCfd secds’ and blowing it hard to discard all beneficial to thé é T the bean crop is very
the best of them being marked; and, later, a 1,ght seeds’ • Bean planting T * "°p’
final inspection of the very best of these is made, ----- --------------------— tween June firs/LL fually done sometime be-
the lambs then being marked as future rams and \X7o-t- oi,„ i i - plant is r, , , uno twentieth.becoming the common property of the township. Wet Shocked Com Wheil Filling early. This bip ^ L nmst not be planted too
They are well, reared and are never allowed to ' Silo. keep the land w.-li '"? ™akes necessary to
serve till one and a half years old, nor longer Editor " The Farmer’s ah + season to get the i!nJ°rked durmg the sPring
than for three years. (Ewes are not allowed to sPpinD. , Advocate. : form a fine mulch . ln goodu condition and to
breed until two and a half years old—two-shear___  , ^eeing your çequest far “ experiences ” of ture Tt is ,,i on top *-° check loss of mois-
and are usually sold after producing three crops araiers who have filled silo during December— lv in order +n r,°i “fcessary to cultivate frequênt-
of lambs). The selling of stock is done upon co- u”d n0t having seen many replies, I thought per- ‘ i?or nlnnt- , the 8011 of aIl weeds, 
operative lines. haPs our experience might be of some value to er l,,,i „ ?.’ large growers use a bean plant-

London, England. G. T. BURROWS. yoU’ and readers. . be’used tr? rüs '.nary eleven-hose grain drill may
I will describe the kind of silo and mode of If the soil is smdw twenty"eieht inches apart,

fill.ng, which might perhaps make a difference in not too deep to niantW°> °/ eVS,n three inch0s ia
the keeping qualities in other makes of silos, ering the seed from é L ^eavier soils cov-

It is not so many years ago that almost all Way® of filhng- We have a wooden silo, half inches is deep onnu°h mCLi,t0 °ne and oneI
the sheep in the country were washed before be- iLTm ™ak6 18 ex!fnsively advertised in “The sown per acre varies Lr m rbe amoant of 9e®d 
ing shorn. This necessitated that the fleece be „t éütï 8 Adv?cate ’ 12x24 and 2 feet cement variety is sown three nerlé^“ewhat' If a ®ma11
left on until the warm weather. Washing sheep a« T and >wa or three of us to fill it alone, variety, sow a bushel n!r 18 enough = lJ a large
was considered a good job for a holiday, Lid the Tucks1"11 with" heLLs™ f" ^ With V6ry low up to a bushel and a half ^ *“ 8°me Ca8eS-
twenty-fourth of May, being the first of these k k ’ , *tb ,heada of sheaves towards cutting good varieties Pe , „
after the water became warm enough, was very box’..and ,tha feeder ca" pull them off as fast as Red Kidney are beans- Yellow Eyed, and
often selected for this outing. Things have *Tlachlne steel table can draw them in. We step Pearce’s Imnrnv, i glvlni? good satisfaction, 
gradually changed ; labor is not so plentiful as fZL™ UP unloaded- 80 that corn is close to the White Wonder ' nn!l SrnUl S’ ®cbc*fleld Pea-
in former days ; and the price for unwash^ very fine. Other man is in silo varieties whicii haVe K VMte Fleld’
wool, all things considered, is equally good as that eLfeeTThl tramplag’ We have an 8 h.p gasoline Agricultural College 
for washed, and to-day most of the sheep are ^aglne and blower to fill with. However I mention Commence culHvétion 
clipped without being washed. Shearing 7s as tho ab°Ve facts to let yoa kaow that it was not all " 6 CUltlVat,°n as
a consequence, done at an earlier date than form rushed in one day and all the tramping that was 
erly. Unless the sheep are being prepared for wL ,by OI\e man' When sil° was ful> we 
showing purposes and a warm pen can be pro- n L settle, and filled again and so on, until we vided, it is not wise to shear"them too early °f SetUed SUage'
when the weather is still cold, but sometime in ‘
April or just before the teams 
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THE FARMER’SAPRIL 17, 1913 h -.WmADVOCATE.? ..721sdd Hany vation should cease as soon as the Leans are out 
in flower. A very suitable implement foir bean 
cultivation is the two-horse com cultivator.

It is worked by putting the handles together 
letting it drop in the ground, then 
and the one 
it out.

it need- 
lot ot 

ie silo 
ilo and

iand cows in such a condition. me oest is none too 
spread them good for cows. I find that good cows well-bred 

sPoon turns under the soil and lifts pay big returns.
ware '1Cf [ ,u®e can be hafl at most hard- In the second place I see an article "Does the

«u,,iT,rvri0-xipo«,ie“r'st in
rr1 Aa°to ;L“zr.^a s to wsj: ,rjboT.r ss s, n ays

York Co n.if manure in the winter, I have seen on some farms
I Note__I. nt , J. R. this Winter where the manure might as well have

to a T6 underatand thc enquiry referred been put into the river. At every rain the
\ne f°r dlKging post holes was what ditches were filled with the liquid from the 

as wanted, not ah ordinary digging tool, but Every farmer has his 
something doing 
Editor.]

around Sweet Clover Ahead of Alfalfa.id. It
but as 
y fire-

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
- I noticed in your issue of April 3rd, the Editor 
in his answer to D. C. re sweet clover says that 
he is not much enamored of sweet clover as a 
crop, except as a means of soil improvement.
Ôur experience teaches us that when domestic 
animals get accustomed to it they prefer it to 
anything else. For instance, last spring 
ed 25 acres of it, and four and a half acres of it 
was sown on fall wheat, in March, when the 
was four feet deep in some of the low places in 
the field. One of our neighbors said it would 

i never grow, but when we cut the wheat in the 
fall it was 23 inches high, and as soon as the 
wheat was off we turned in five horses and two 
milk cows. The horses stayed in that field until 
the mjddljB of December, and the cows stayed 
there until the middle of November and got 
nothing but sweet clover, and they did not get it 
all eaten down. Yes ! animals that are accustomed 
to it prefer it to anything else. We have had to find 
out by expérience what sweet clover will do, and 
we can tell the editor that any farmer who has 
a poor farm and will grow a lot of sweet clover,
and keep a good flock of sheep, will with ordin- 1.—Do not feed a cow too heavily during the ™ +
ary management, have a rich farm and be a rich test—rather less meal than usual is preferable to ^dltor The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
man himself. Sweet clover will always be found increasing the meal ration. 2.—Feed all the The Short Courses in connection with the
doing good work for the farmer,—in fact very roughage which a cow will eat, and from 8 to Dairy School of the O. A. C.. were very well 
much better than alfalfa, although the latter 'will 24 lbs. of meal daily of the 2:2:1 combination attended. Two new courses of one week each 
do very much better after the land has been of wheat bran, ground oats and oil cake, cotton- were added to the regular twelve-weeks’ course, 
thoroughly inoculated with bacteria, which sweet seed meal, gluten or malt sprouts, or a mixture and the one-week Instructors’ Course. The new 
clover invariably imparts to the soil. Alfalfa ^of two or more of these latter feeds. 3.—Feed courses were for Cow-testing and Ice-cream manu-
will be a long time before it becomes popul&r as many times per day as the cow is milked, facture. The attendance bv courses was 44 in 
with the general farmer ; as a rule stock will, eat 4—Feed 1 lb. of meal for 3 to 5 lbs. of milk the regular twelve-weeks’ course. 28 for Cow
it too close in the fall and it cannot bear this ; produced ; or 6 to 8 lbs. meal for each pound testing, 19 for Ice-cream. £ for Western Ontario 
it must have considerable growth left on in the of milk fat- 5.—The German standard, of 32 lbs. Instructors, including W. A. McKay, of Truro, 
fall, which serves as a mulch, or it must be °f dry matter, 3.3 lbs. digestible protein, and 15 Nova Scotia, Dairy Instructor and Inspector for 
mulched with manure, or something to hold the rhs- of digestible carbohydrates and fat, with a that Province. Instructors Robertson and Smith 
snow in this latitude. Thirty-five years with it nutritive ration of 1 i 4.5 was advised as a guide were prevented through illness, from taking the 
should give a person some experience, and mine or feeding standard. Instructors’ Course. The total registration in
is that on nice, mellow, loamy soil it does not Seventeen of the twenty-five students passed the dairy courses was 99, which does ndt Include
last. I have another clover that I have never both practical and written examinations. ladies from Macdonald Institute who took
seen mentioned nor have I ever seen it growing ________________ _____ dairy work during the term.
anywhere, except a few plants in my garden. If » The most popular courses were those for Cow-
I do not forget it, a little later in the season I The COW and the Manure QueS" testing and Ice-cream Making. A number of
will send a sample of it to the Editor of “ The tinn students in these classes had previously taken

Advocate.” Perhaps he can tell us 11UI1. one or more short courses in dairying. There is
something about it, perhaps it may turn out as Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” : a growing interest in the question of testing
much ahead of sweet clover as sweet clover is In ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate’’ of April 3rd.,e- cows- The object in having all official testers 
ahead of alfalfa. among the good articles I see a few which came connected with the Provincial Department of

York Co., Ont. Wm. I .INTON. under my notice more particularly. The first Agriculture, come to the O. A. College, is’ to
was on the cow question. You struck the nail give these persons the latest information on cow
on the head in the first round when you said, fasting, and to have them all working’ on uniform 
think of the farmer’s wives and daughters work- lines, 
ing to keep thirty or forty cows to get the re
sults possible from ten or fifteen ! ' While they 
are not all doing this, there are too many who 
are simply working to no purpose, feeding a lot 
of scrub stuff all poorly fed. I was in a stable 
a few days ago. It made me sick to see what 
might have been good " cows if properly fed.
They were just able to crawl around. Think of 
a farmer expecting to make money out of
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we sow- same.

own way of doing things, 
labor.— I apply my manure after harvest with a spreader 

either on meadows or on fall grain, and I 
1 notice when crops on neighboring farms are look

ing over the fence, I am not ashamed of mine. 
I find it pays to do all possible work with

________ _ machinery that can be done on the farm. Then
, , I notice there is enough left to tire out the

officili + *1+ students were enrolled for the ordinary farmer. For my part I will not do 
ottanai cow-testing course at the O. A. C„ March anything by hand that can be done with the 
31st to April 5th., being required to ; do prac
tical work in weighing and sampling of milk and 
testing samples for fat, keeping all records, as 
tor an official test. Lectures on the different 
tests were given and the five short 
given :

away with handsnow

THE DAIRY.

Mmhorse.
Leeds Co., Ont. D. F. ARMSTRONG.

Dairy School Short Course at 
O. A. C.
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>id a 
some- A Post Hole Digger. . Breeders and purchasers of high-class dairy 

stock are paying their money for animals be
cause of their records, or ability to perform.
The O. A. College stands back of ‘ every official ' ' ■
7-day, 14-day and 80-day record, and it is im- I 
portant that these tests shall be above reproach.
The men who are having the tests made, and who 
pay the official testers, are 'as anxious as we 
are that these tests shall be made in the most 
accurate and scientific manner possible. We have 
had several letters from prominent breeder® com
mending the Idea of a Short Course for official 
testers.

For interest and enthusiasm the Ice-cream 
Glass was a leader. During the week, nine dif
ferent kinds of», ice cream were made, besides 
several kinds of sherbets. One-half day was 
given to the testing of ice cream for fat. Many 
manufacturers ate apparently unaware that plain 
ice cream mus^1 contain at least 14% fat, and 
fancy lee cream not less than 12%.

The course recently finished is the twenty-first 
class in dairying at the O. A. C. Courses have 
been held every year since and including 1898.
The Dairy School is now of age, and the interest 
has been well maintained throughout the twenty- 
one years of its existence, i The emphasis has chang
ed from time to time and new branches of dairy 
work have been taken up as occasion has de
manded. but during all the years the object of 
the management has been to combine a practical 
and theoretical course as complete as possible in 
the limited time allotted. In the neighborhood 
of 1.500 students have at- various times attended 
these Short Courses in dairying. Ex-students 
arc found occupying prominent positions in near
ly all the dairy cduntries of the world.

To all our ex-students and past instructors, 
whatever they may be, we. of the present Dairy 
School Staff, extend greetings at this time on 
the completion of the twenty-first Short Course 
in dairying at the O. A. College, Guelph.

A The following are the proficiency lists for the 
classes of 1913 with standing. Factory class 
(maximum 1,280.)—!, McKinney, T. .1., Servie,
Ont., 930 ; 2, Viveash, J., Newark, Ont., 919 ;
3, Overland, F., Hillsburg, Ont,., 908 ; 4, 
McNevin, H., Reahoro, Ont., 893 ; 5, Glass, F.
M., Emerald, Ont., 884 ; 6, Kristensen, J., 
Haileybury, Ont., 876 ; 7, Parker, A. C., Tavi-

clay Editor “ Tlie Farmer’s Advocate.” :
e the I noticed in your issue of April 3rd, an in

quiry about a machine to dig post holes. I 
find a tool called the “ digger,” the most satis
factory of any I have ever used, 
iron handles about five feet long with a spoon on 
the end of each, similar to a round-mouthed 
shovel, one stationery and the other on a hin'gie.
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Doing Good Work.
Nothing beats the single, walking plow for doing especially high-

where properly
*N,°t all the plowing was done last fall.

class plowing, but the two-furrowed plow saves a man and does very good work
Labor-saving is important.managed.
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E: *7, Mtirriaon, C. A., Whilechurch, Ont., 718 ; 18, the grass, then after they were a week old I gave

Loneyi Lome, Carthage. Ont., 710 ;.*19, Hotham, them a light meal of stale bread soaked in milk 
I Delaware, Ont., 662 ; 20, Campbell, G., when I let them out, and for the rest ÔT the day
■ irarv^AU1’ NB!" *»o«i 2pv 9\utton’ N“ ^al- I.let them And their own feed until they were 

£afy,T.Alta"‘, 54Aî 22, Chnstensen» T-* Moben- six weeks old, after which I gave them a light 
•dal’ Denmark* 461- grain feed at night to help attract them home

* Must pass supplemental examination in Carleton, Co., Ont. N. S
written cheese-making.

** Must • pass supplemental examination in 
written cheese-making and milk-testing.

___________________ Farm Dairy Class (maximum 900.)—1,
Irschick, L„ Guelph, Ont., 771 ; 2, Morris, W.
F., Brittania, Ont.. 741 ; 8, Chatincy, R. J..
Oxford. Eng., 658 ; 4, DeTrafford. E. A.. Tam- 
worth. Eng., 594.

O. A. College.

y
window, four feet by five feet, is placed 
west end. This window should

heat Q 
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a freer 
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temper 
growth 
formed
the ii 
to absi 
should
early ' 
tends 1

... in the
top, so that it may be raised during*^ hot ' ' 
weather. The roosts are arranged at the north 
mde all on the same level, being hinged to the 
back of the pen so that they may be fastened UD 
out of the way when cleaning out the pen Th« 
house may be built of rough lumber with the 
cracks battened or with tongued and grooved 
material. It is comparatively cheap, is durable 
easily kept clean, light, free from drafts and al
together well suited for farm poultry.
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White Leghorns in the Lead. Renewing Life in Old Orchards.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate." :

ES
Readers will be interested in the. progress of

the second International Egg-laying Contest of 
100 pens of five birds each, including some ' 18 
breeds at the Storrs, Conn., Agricultural Ex
periment Station. More White Leghorns (43 
pens) are in the contest than any other breed, 
and two English pens wore a long way ahead 
at the end of the 21st. week of the contest, those 
of Tom Barron having made a record of 466 
eggs ; Ed. Cam’s being second with 425. Mr. 
Cam has also a pen of White Wyandottes third 
in the race, with' a total of 384 eggs, Beulah Farm 
(McLeod Bros.), Stony Greek, Ont., have two 
White Wyandottes in the race, and one of them 
has the creditable1 score of 343 eggs in the 21 
weeks. The total number of eggs laid to that 
date was : 23,278.

As agriculture becomes more prominent now
adays, we are told of fortunes that have been 
made by farmers. But there are 
we never hear.
In the old,

many of which 
They have not been madeH. H. DEAN. . , yet.

uncared-for orchards of Ontario 
there are thousands of dollars that may be real
ized by any who will 
for them.

■1 POULTRY. take the trouble to work 
An unfavorable year, such as 1912 

discourages many men from developing the apple 
industry. Yet Ontario did not produce too 
first-class apples last year.

..

| Hints on Turkey Raising. many
The trouble lay in • 

the production of inferior grades and in faulty 
methods of marketing and distribution. However 
that has to do with the selling end which I shall 
not discuss just now.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate." :.
In order to make a success of, turkey raising, 

the first essential is a suitable location. Under 
favorable cinditions, upon a soil that is not very 

c in a place that is not too exposed, 
probably no branch of the poultry busi

ness which pays better returns for the money in
vested, than raising turkeys, whereas, when the 

I » conditions are unsuitable, successful results can 
not be obtained. Many instances have come un
der my notice, where failure and loss have 
occurred, simply owing to the fact that the place 
jvas unsuitable for turkeys. I have in mind two 
localities, one high, dry, fairly well sheltered 
and soil of a sandy nature. Here the farmers’ 
wives rear large flocks of immense turkeys every 
year with practically no losses. The other is a 
low, clay flat, where the few who try to raise 
them have constant loss, from disease and weak
ness in their flocks. My advice to A. McD., of 
New Brunswick, then is, if he lives in a low, flat, 
clayey part of the country he will be much better 
off, both in pocket and temper, if he will adhere 
strictly to the "cackling hen with her money
making winter egg basket.' ” For my own part 
I much prefer to see a flock of well-bred, well- 
marked hens singing contentedly around their 
own domain than to have to tramp hither and 
yonder following up a long-legged turkey hen 
bent on hiding her nest at any cost.

Those, however, who are in a suitable or par
tially suitable locality are sure of a fair amount 
of success if they will but exercise their ■ own 
common sense, and follow a few hard and fast 
rules necessary to turkey raising.

In the first place A. McD. speaks of not hav
ing kept turkeÿs for three years, the ground, etc., 
is now clean. Unless measures have been special
ly taken to make the ground, etc., clean, it 
not possibly be clean in “three years", nor I 
doubt if ten years would obliterate the germs 
left by "blackhead." Nothing short of a liberal 
dressing of lime over every square foot of ground, 
previously inhabited by a diseased flock of 
turkeys, would rid out the germs in three years. 
This, of course, applies to yards and uncultivated 
fence corners, where turkeys are liable to 
gregate.
and cropped this is not necessary, 
precaution has been taken to have the ground 
and buildings made sanitary, and indications of 
blackhead

mée It ii 
througl 
mixturi 
trees 
thon e 
covered 
when ii 
gain a 
thetm. 
root-1 ill 
spray 1 
well.

A fancy product may be sold at a profit in 
any year, and was sold at a profit last year 
Some of the demonstration orchards in Durham 
and Northumberland counties, under the super- * 
vision of R. S'. Duncan, gave a net profit of $100 
an acre in 1912. And in every case. they were 
old orchards that had been neglected before the 
year 1911.

If any farmer in

heavy
there

A Suitable Farm Poultry House.
\Vith the awakening of interest in farm poultry 

cmnes an increased number of enquiries regarding 
the best type of house for the farm flock. As 
with all other classes of farm buildings circum
stances have a very important bearing upon the 
kind of house built. There is little doubt but 
that, in many cases, the colony-house system 
may be made answer for winter and

If* :
11

is
s§ »

I a location suitable to apple 
growing, in Ontario, disregards his orchard 
is neglecting one of his best apportunities to ' 
, I an orchard is like any sound
business proposition—It won’t give something for 
nothing. A scrub tree is just as unprofitable as 
a scrub cow—only it is easier to persuade it 
pay a larger dividend.

he
summer, and

on most farms where a pride is taken in the 
poultry and where poultry is kept under best 
ditions with an
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returns and especially where a large number of 
chickens are raised annually, cheap colony houses 
would be a paying investment even where a per
manent stationery poultry house is located.

Nearly every farm requires a permanent 
poultry house, dry, light, airy and free from

to

HOW TO PRUNE 
The first step in the reformation 

the trees, and right 
should be given.

« is to prune 
here a word of warning 

The object in view should be 
to remove all dead 
wood, to cut

llfjB
Tip?',;

IS

-v* away
all limbs that inter
fere with others, to 
make the tree suffi
ciently open to admit 
the light, and to 
make a low, 
tree that can be 
worked around econ
omically, 
too many trees that 
have been trimmed in 
aimless 
They have been 
trained high in the 
air, with long limbs 
bare of
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growing 
wood, that resemble 
fish-poles with a tuft 
on the ends, 
dead wood should be 
removed and prompt
ly destroyed, as it 
harbors insects. The 
limbs should be 
trimmed
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Where the ground has been cultivated
Then, if all

B
Ef One of the Best.

open front, to accommodatePoultry-house, 20 x 20 feet,
100 hens, 

but bearing wood
sufficiently 

to prevent crowding,
back as possible b® /°rcod out as far
to the lie-ht t , bhe tree should be opened 

Bht I,0 color the fruit properly
produceTandh° l^Reat gains tbe crop "must be 
C wide tree "dled &S CheaPly as Possible. A 
ations much nh makes sP1-aying and picking oper-b^ng w^d wTl,Pebe f Byheading back top, 
If there iq n ,be foiced out along the limbs, 
ten feet or g°od growth, it may be cut back
bare v V ,m.ore-but if the limbs bare, five feet is sufficient.
diametcrbortolerPaiThis11t °f 1Hnches in

smk-inrr 1 , Vs tends to prevent the rain
snnrrl f hnCk in the wood, and prevents 
spores from gaining a foothold.

counties a mixture of white 
linseed oil gave very good satis-

MisiÉ'Sii EISliP—v:
only cure or preventive so far known to expert to provide for f
turkey raisers is muriatic acid, given in the laying hens 
drinking water in the proportion of one teaspoon- of the
ful to a quart or less of soft water. In the date this nnmhn,. ,ypea of houses to accommo- 
analysis of a diseased liver it has been found by than the nnen fr° t °i! S’ feW’ lf any’ are ‘better 
experts that the nature of the disease is alkaline illustrated herewith^ bc?use' twenty feet square, 
in character and consequently requires an acid Prof W P h , *ls house, designed by
to counteract it, and muriatic acid hak been found rnlWe hla rrf am’ I^e Ontario Agricultural 
to be the acid that acts most effectively in treat- nriri R ’ . g,Ven excellent satisfaction there,
in g blackhead in turkeys. As a precaution the rmmtrv 10 aV6 °llowed the plan throughout 
against the disease, it is well to add a little of q-Vp , y ar? ge equally good results,
the acid to the drinking water at least once a thP fuii ipri„thS ETh &S !*L °Pen space
week all through the summer. In fact it may be in„ covered^with wireS^Uttt- Sld6’ thlS slmply be" 
used to advantage with all classes of fowl, and t0o rolr] f th . , ettlbg. 
is especially good in the early spring when the houses rinrino- the 6It y6t b®ns kePt h1 suÇh 
fowl are apt to gorge themselves on soft succu- winter= „h g e ere. t weather of our Ontario
lent irrass and hrimr on diarrhoea winters, show no signs of discomfort and lay

Lo v E t tuP t diarrh°ea- well. The front of the house is three feet high
With regard to the feeding of young poults, altogether, a scantling at the top and a hoard 

too much care is very liable to be more disaster- along the bottom taking up the other foot.
My first experience with Four feet six inches is the height at the north 

I was brimful of side, and the peak is seven feet from the ground.
The door is placed in the east end, and a large
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, But care must be taken
protection and°H The bark is a natural
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turkeys goes to prove this.
“how to care for and feed them” and was doing
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heat quite as much as do those of any plants a large undertaking. The apples must be picked 
TBy cultivation, the soil is made more porous and anyway, and it is just as easy to do so when 
a freer circulation of air is secured. The surplus they are small as later 
water escapes more readily in the spring and the not high.
temperature of the soil is raised., which promotes i„ our demonstration orchards Snows and 
growth rapidly, ^ater in the spring the mulch Duchess were experimented with. The apples were 
formed by cultivation chefcks, evaporation and thinned when about the size of hickory nuts, 
the increased porosity of the soil causes it They were thinned so no two touched and so none 
to absorb more of the rainfall. But the orchard could come in contact with any limbs or twigs, 
should be worked only during the spring ana when mature, They were snipped off with small 
early summer as this green growing condition thinning shears, and the operation took about 
tends to give poorly colored fruit. Early frosts three hours per tree, 
are apt to freeze the twigs when full of sap, and 
ah$o cause wimter-killing.

RESULTS
number of bbls. : I’m____ .390
number of bbls. : 2’e..41

Oui,Is, lbs......... f.....800

in the 
at the 

-he hot 
e north
to the 

ened up 
i. The 
ith the 
grooved 
lurable, 
and al-

Total
Total mMoreover the cost is

Bbls. 881 
...87.6Percentage of No. l’s 

33 bbls. fall apples @ $2.50—$ 82.50
298 bbls. winter apples @ $3.25— 968.60 
800 lbs. culls % 50c 4.00 : :1,055.00
Expenses of barrels, picking, pack-.

ing and managers, 881 bbls @ 95c. 814.46DOUBLING THE No. l’s
The result may be readily seen by comparing 

returns from thinned and unthinned trees in our
E. COVER CROPS—KINDS AND COSTS .$ 740.5» 

. ,.J$ 203.60.

...........t____$587.06
............$215.18

Receipts from apples 
Expense»..........

Profift...
Net profit an acre...

$100 AN ACRE LAST YEAR
* In 1912, owing to the fact that it was the 

^ year for the orchard and that market conditions
u jSS were not very favorable, this profit was cut down

Thinned tree : 8 barrels No. l’s ; j barrel to $108.68 an acre. But this net gain from each -
No- 2 s- acre was larger than the total gross receipts le

Unthinned tree r. 2 barrels No. l’s ; 2 barrels 1910. Of course these apples were not sold 
No. 2’s. through a buyer. They were marketed by a co

lt will be seen that the total number of bar- operative selling association! as all apples should 
rels is greater when the apples are un thinned. But be.
the money returns would be smaller, as the mar- Now these returns may be obtained in hundreds 
ket only demands and pays a high price for No. of old orchards in Ontario. All that is required 
l a- ■ - is a little thought and energy by the owners.

Who is rich enough to neglect his orchard this 
coming year 7 

Durham Co.. Ont.

In the middle or latter part of June a cover orchards, 
crop should be sown.
moisture and checks the growth. The apples 
become more finely colored and the trees are pro
tected against winter injury. It protects the 
roots greatly. In some exposed locations where 
a cover crop has not been sown, the roots have No. 2’s 2J barrels culls, 
been frozen very badly.

Many difierent kinds have been used to ad
vantage. The following have given very good re- 

„ suits in our demonstration orchards : Hairy 
vetch, 80 tbs. an acre, price $4.20 ; cow peas, 11 
bush, an acre, price $6.45 ; equal mixture of buck
wheat and rye, 2 bushels an acre, price $2.50 
mixture of red clover, alsike and timothy, 12 Tbs. 
an acre, price $3.00 ; buckwheat, 1 bushel an acre, 
price 75c.

This causes a loss of
SNOWSirds.

Thinned tree : 6 barrels No. l’s ; 1 barrel
No. 2’s ; 1 peck culls.

Unthinned tree : 8 barrels No. l’s ; 8 barrelstt now- 
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SPRAYING THE 98 % APPLE 

It is very important that the trees be sprayed 
throughly, at the right time and with The right 
mixture. The spores and insects attacking the 
trees are very small and to properly control 
than every minute portion of the tree should be 
covered. The fungous diseases will not develop 
when in contact with the spray, but if they once 
gain a foothold it is often impossible to check “ 
them. When apple scab starts to grow, little 
root-like structures develop in the apple. Any 
spray that will kill them will kill the fruit as

THE $206-ACRE CROP
Now to return to the farmer who has a neg

lected orchard : He may argue that after he 
does all this work he will lose money. -.Just 
what net profit he may get from his labor 
may be seen from- a study of the value 
of the fruit, minus the cost, of production in 
our demonstration orchards, 
actual figures for the first year of the treatment recent issues, on the necessity and benefit of tree- " 
may be seen from » study of 
(1911) in the best-paying orchard, 
was 32 years old and had never been sprayed, 
pruned or cultivated, 
been taken off which sold for $100. 
crop was sold for $200.
sandy loam, and there are 117 trees in the block.

mJ. MILLER.ofit in 
t year, 
lurham 
super- ' 

>f $100 
y were 
ire the

:Some Notes on Tree-Planting.
A reader, who is Convinced of the soundness of 

I will give the the position of “ The Fanner’s Advocate ” in

mthe valqe planting for shade, shelter and appearances, eug- 
This orchardi apple 

ird he 
ties to 
sound 

ing for 
ible as 
it to

. I
gests the publication of practical directions for 
use this season for setting out maples and 
evergreens. Other hardwoods such as the elm can 
be used for good purpose, but as suggested, re
ference will be made chiefly to Canada’s most 
popular tree, the maple, and in case of evergreens 
to the Norway Spruce and the Cedar. Young 
vigorous maples of moderate sise, say about two 
inches in diameter, before tbe< roots have' attained 
too strong a foot-hold, we have found very easily 
transplanted with success from the thicket. Some 
leave a few natural limbs towards the, top ; 
others trim them back almost to bare poles, and 
from such we have seen some remarkably fine 
plantations and rows of trees grown, snore stocky 

and shapely than with the original, straggling 
limbs. By all means use "hard” maples in pre- 

10 28 ference to the soft variety, if it is possible to 
secure, them; Break the roots as little as possible 
in digging, and preserve the rootlets with the 
original earth about them as much as possible.
If any "root, gets broken, cut oft the end smooth.
Dig the hole large enough to admit the whole 
root system, and-41 the trees are taken from ■ /
bush lot, where the rootage is shallow, set them 
deeper than they were growing, and stake them, 
using rubber or cloth bands so as not to rupture 

25.90 the hark. Put rich, mellow surface earth in the 
bottom and pack cloaely and firmly every shovel
ful as it goes In. If ground and weather is dry, 
pour in enough water to saturate the roots before 
the hole is full, then finish with more' earth and 
a mulch of leaves or other .litter to hold the 
moisture. If you are planting along a rough, old 

' fence bottom, plow and harrow down level before 
16.75 setting the> trees. Set them out exactly in line, 

because In after years the trunks can be utilised 
as posts for wire fencing. Plant before the trees 
are in full leaf, and as early in the season as 
possible. In moving the young trees, do not al
low the roots to be exposed to the hot sun.
There .need be no such thing as failure in getting 
maples to grow.

Most people make the mistake of planting 
trees too close together,—they look so small at 
this stage. If planted, say 15 feet apart, in a 
few years the trees will be interlocking and the 
trunks and branches run up spindling and week.

25.00 We have found 85 feet apart in the row to be a 
good distance to develop strong, shapely maple 
trees. A very nice effect is secured by alternat
ing Norway spruce and maples, say 80 feet apart.
As the outward growth of the former is greater 
at the bottom and ,the latter at the top, in time, - 

25.00 a tolerably compact shelter belt will he grown.
Along the south side of fields, where crops are 
grown, the trees should be kept well apart. Along 

6.00 the road-sides and ordinary fields, single rows of 
trees are sufficient, but if designed to shelter the 

12.00 homestead, orchard and garden from prevailing 
storm winds like these from the west or north* 
west, then two spruce rows may be set, if land can 
be spared, or one of maple, the other of spruce.

7.50 The rows might be set twenty feet apart, and in 
k the rows, twenty to twenty-five feet apart, the 

trees of one row teeing opposite the vacant

well.
In 1910, 78 barrels had 

In 1909 the 
The soil is a light

The right kind of spray must be used as in
sects are of two different kinds. Some chew the 
fruit and foliage and will eat any poison that 
is placed upon their food. But some, like the 
aphis, suck the juices from the inside of the leaf 
and a food poison will not harm them. The 
former may be destroyed with a poison such as 
lead arsenate, but the latter must be sprayed 
with a contact poison that will smother them, 
such as kerosehe emulsion or black leaf forty. 
This may be added to the ordinary lime-sulphur 
mixture of the second and third sprays.

The spraying must be done at the right time 
as insects and fungous diseases must be treated 
while at a certain stage in their development. 
Consider the Codling moth as an example. It 
enters the young apple at the calyx end usually 
and eats its way to the centre. The poison must 
be inside the apple to be effective. It can only 
be placed there before the calyx closes up. Hence 
the tree 
fall.

1
EXPENSES

Scraping—7i days @ $1.60 per
day.......... ...................................................

Pruning—17 days @ $2 per day $84.00

Painting—^5 lbs. white lead @ 7c. $2.45 
2£ gallons raw linseed oil
@ $1.25.........
Paint brush.
Time—1 man, 8 days @ $1.50 4.50

$11.25
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$11.25

84.00

....... 3.13
.30

Gathering brush—1 man and horse, 3 days
....... 6.75@ $2.25

6.75
SPRAYING

4 men, 14 hours @ 15c. per
........................................ ...............$8.40

Team, 14 hours @ 15c per hour 12.i.0 
77 gals, lime-sulphur @ 20c. 15.40

must be sprayed just as the blossoms 
So, while the codling worm exists in some First : 

stage or other in the orchard throughout the 
whole year, it can be treated only some four or 
five days.

Three sprayings were made in the demonstra
tion orchards of Durham and Northumberland.
Before they were applied from 30 per cent to 60 
per cent of the fruit was of number one quality.
The first year of the treatment, (1911), the pier 
cent of No. l’s was 84, and 98 per cent was free 
from insect or fungous attack. In each case com
mercial lime-sulphur was used, diluted to the 
strength advised by L. Caesar, in the spray 
calendar published in " The Farmer’s Advocate” 
of March 27th. 
several spray companies 
columns, and

.
hour

(applied 7 gals, per tree casting 21.5c. 
pier tree)

Second : 4 men, 11 hrs. @ 15c. per
...............$6.60

hr. 1.65 
3.47 
4.03

hr.
Team, 11 hrs. @ 15c. per 
17J gals, lime-sulphur @ 20c 
31 lbs. arsenate of lead @ 13c.

(Applied 5 gals, per tree, costing 13.1c. 
per tree.)The spray may be bought from 

advertised in
unless large quantities are used, 

may be purchased almost as cheaply as it can be 
marie.

4 men, 16 hours @ 15c. per
$9.60 
2.40 
4.80 
6.87

these Third :
hr................................ :.......r ....................
Team, 16 hrs. @ 15c. per hr. 
24 gals. lime-sulphur <§? 20c. 
49 tbs. arsenate of lead @ 13c.

vi

The first spray was applied on the dormant 
wood before the leaf buds burst, diluted 1 to 10. 
It controlled the oyster shell bark louse and the 
leaf blister mite.

The second application was made just before 
the blossoms burst, diluted 1 to 35 and with 2 
lbs. of

28.173t be 
e. A 
oper- 

! top, 
imbs. 
back 

; and

(Applied 8 gals, per tree, costing 19.3c. 
per tree.)
(Total cost of spraying, pier tree, 

-53.9c.)
Manure—25 tons of barnyard manure,.....
Fertilizer—500 lbs. muriate of pot

ash $2.60.............................................
1,000 Tbs. acid phosphate @

$1.10........................
Applying fertilizer.

'4
* ;5

arsenate of lead per forty gallons of the 
mixture added. This controlled apple-scab, 
caterpillars, case bearers, canker-worms and bud 
moths.

$13.00
ies in 
e rain 
ivents 
n the 
white 
satis-

....... 11.00The third spraying was given immediately 
after the blossoms fell, diluted 1 to 40, with 3 
lbs. arsenate of lead pier 40 gallons of the mix
ture, to control the codling worm and the apple- Flowing-1 man and team, 2 days 
scab. @> $3.00........... ,....................................

1.00

$3.00
In all three sprayings a total of about 20 

gallons of the dilute mixture was applied per 
,ree at a cost (material and labor considered) of 
from -18 to 53

♦
ànd team, 4Cultivating—1 man 

days @ $3.00....
Cover crop—1 man 

paring seed-bed 
|-bushels clover seed...........

noths
much
taken
itural
ijured
dling

and team, pre 
1 day @ $3 $3.00 

... .. il 4.50

cents.

THIN FOR SIXTY CENTS 
heavy-bearing varieties are greatly 

benefit ted by thinning. This seems like a huge 
task to the beginner, but after all it isn’t such

f.
Some

Total expense far caring for orchard $202.60 space
and

'
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in the other. If cedars are use<l they may be set to h
“rr *®,get^er than spruce, and should be taken ceotion ‘L^ g<??d advanta*e. With the ex- Barley malt, from 45

•££»*su*s. 5r=^fi"-W!.s *■£««.„ 

“• -T* -f-r, itrtsMs r« s ^E s-mï at ^.vrsI growth ihvt?Tth^ **? lt strengthens the lower quahtv harib7 and,more or less P°or in Wheat, from 25 to 10
ft iTtaiSS ,hB*S to become thin and sprawling, rainy ^S^rgrtllbeen unfavorably affected by the Butter, from 6 to 3

I * Éttwîr- haî- spruce growing too closely to- comnlaT^» during and after harvest. Several Cheese, from 6 cents
I Si LTt °re ,iahle to suffer from the spruce S »,Me^mad? of ita scarcity for bedding, ad valorum.
■ gall pest. p «> taken all together, however, fodder supplies in

„ one of the dryest of Ontario seasons a few fj®”eral have been more than necessary to carry 
few ,Writ6r assisted in setting out a fafr ZT/"”1" through nicely, and leave a

, £W5 nysr ^ “s ™,ea-

I SUfartrBSrir EF*"- United *■*» Mi Revision.
g-??». c.TJl'Trr "•«= R®viai.n mu w„ ",.ld
*OUld be Protected from live Lack. J Congre™, it reduce, «ubstantiilly the

on the necessaries of life,
clothing for the, masses, and on products con
trolled by the big monopolies, 
loss in revenue estimated at 
will be made

cents to 25 cents Per.m
■f'm to 8 cents„ „ Per bushel,

cents per bushel, 
to 1 cent per 
cents per bushel, 

ceijts per pound, 
per pound to 20

tit,it; Pound. REVIEW 
. At W. 
14th, rec 
StOck-ya 
ing 948 
calves. 
Hog pri, 
watered, 
points, 
were 8 
and 1 c 
$4.25 to 
dredweigi 

The to 
City an 
were as

asst,, «grauÿ- 'm "v.
Mgggr-

Per cent.

p^^xœ to is

Fresh vegetables, from 25 to 15 pe* cent 
Apples, peaches, etc., from 25 to 10 

bushel.
Baisins, from 2j to 2 cents per pound

havSt4d\ ^ 16 t0 10 Per cent" ad valorum • 
hay, 46 to 26 per cent. ; poultry, 13 to 6

-S' ■"*

. I
cents per 1II 1

kSix
new Demo-

S: before cent, 
duties

%

mmP

ïs. ^,.rïïn.hS
tûtes for this system of retaliation a provision

«jisaRS sFir un11 K„ . $100,000.000 also provides for a preference for goods carried

Z%:u:urr.Lrn;.„rxsss.„.
JETSÎKSÆTS-
narSÜ^afKUmerWOod (after whom the bill i, „ President Woodrow Wilson addressed the' 
thTt, ,°f the ^aye and Means Committee gave House of Representatives in person on the sub-
made r^uced8 “luet,rating typical chalge? Jf1 °\Jhe bilj- which is in fulfilment of prmelec-

educed to an ad valorum basis : *ion pledges. Some doubts are expressed as to the
action of the Senate, where the Democrats have 
but six of

such as food and

farm bulletinV>:
Cars .. 
Cattle 
Hogs . 
Sheep 
Calves 
Horse 
The to 

two yarc 
1912 we,

US . April Crop Bulletin.
tural co£d!tto£^to^thfe^rovinS^rc”8 agricul-

*
by a large ate* TTtiL™ information furnished 
April 01 correaPondents under date

JLA'£ S’îî'îSg* - «“ -»
height, owing to into nlaidinof below t*10 uauni 

J delayed har^etinw »nd g’ M a result of the I prevailing during the -T-armi"^'-!-]”^ weather
■ tight covering of snn.^T There was a
■ especially in January and durmg the winter,
■ ’ when in certein ^cttens ofatrrt °f February.were practically bare for mi, b? province fields

5? St:* îsisJrjattÆvw sïïlr..terk-..........

z<rjz; T^rssr ss*...............SS»"*-» point out th""5““- r 1 Stock,;

Pouildiit”, ^,i0rLâLlhL"°ti,,”'n,g Cottoo clothings

**• VoL“p,^„T,r'g' Wh‘a PreTe trying tj St"^»-d' to” 

-firnSSt rir» -, —g-* ond “XI ^ couon work

esoecutlly during midwinter Uke fall Flaanel ..................... ............
-'TbZ2.to p‘”throUK6 “• »•

zrxta r.r£|-“

w«eR later also broke many S o t.lr a Brooms ...........................
Otherwise the unusually open and Matches ........ ...........................

li^stockVh0 orchardconditTôLs.wmter Hress, r saddiery-'
homtr ^HTOCK —The Wintering of live-stock h»«, , than leather ......................

nf ? ",Lber-

fodder. er and the abundance of

de--7.1-': r". f’
M

7 ■

ÏEÉ-,Iti *7 F i

f- * ■ J
Cars ... 
Cattle 
Hogs ., 
Sheep . 
Calves 
Horses

en-

Present Proposed 
law

...........  9.17

........... 9.21
........ 45.00

........... 77.68

a majority, that stronghold of the 
'“big interests”, but history teaches by way of 

5.00 warning, that there are limits to the endurance 
8.33 of the people.

25.00 
35.00 

and 55.00
35.00 teaching of agriculture into the schools of On- 

and 55.00 tario.^-the Department of Education has recently 
30.00 commenced the publication of a series of agricul- 
27.00 tural, education bulletins. Five have so far been 
15.00 published : 1. Foreword and the story of the
10.00 Ontario school garden. 2. Agriculture in the 
14.29 schools : summary of regulations. 3. '-ugge-s- 
27.58 tions and helps for teaching agriculture and car- 
26.69 ryinK on school gardening. 4. Agricultural In- 
30.00 struction Act and rural school topics on O. E.

A. programme. 5. The Carleton County potato 
50.00 growing contest 1912. Other bulletins are to fel

low and charts to be distributed to every school. 
These bulletins should 
libraries.

lawLime ...........................
Grindstones ...........
Bicycles ...........
Pocket knives ...............

Razors .........

The coi 
the two 
eeri, 1,9 
calves; b 
72 horse 
spending 

Receipt: 
oral com 
year ago 
the week 
tie, at a 
cwt., but 
market - 
gain they 
the week, 
lambs we 
demand. 
The numl 
the quali 
medium, 
veal cah 
prices, w! 
ity wers 
Hogs wer 
determine 
at the be 
firmer, 
hogs sold 

* *9.15 f. < 
Wednesday 
fed and • 
the same 
easier fee 

Exporte: 
from 400 
and quali 
from 1,2C 
prices rai 
cwt. for e 
in a few 
Port bulls 
bought fo 

Butchers 
tie, 1,000 
ers, sold 
good, $6.: 
*6.25; 
inferior ca 

' to $5.60, 
choice 
the latter 
cases; car 
*2.75 to 
*5.25.

Stockers 
Stockers t 
prices for 
with the 
800 lbs., { 
to $5.50; 
at $4.75 
lbs., sold 
load of 1,: 
was hough 
Cwt, but t 

Milkers c 
ers and sp 
several

#7 i
vtii.-

f .*

l
In connection with the introduction of the

72.36

....... 53.77
........ 41.98
....... 35.00
....... 27.07

36.38
........ 54.44
....... 42.74
....... 50.00

If > of fruit trees...

and half-hose.if•
t-
K I

k

... 89.17 
and

35.00 be kept in the school■

............ 60.27
............ 49.10

........ 72.69
............ 92.29
............ 79.56
dress

25.00
on , 7|aJ" bbe systetn known as the “case count,” 

3n oo which has prevailed in the egg trade for a num- 
35 00 ?f years’ Provides no discrimination whatever,

an bat under it the producer is not encouraged 
35oo .market an article of high quality, was the 
15 00 f d10ntof a lareely attended meeting of the egg 
25 00 hTi6 ° Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
15'^ ru m Mo"tPea.l, April 10th.
15.00 this state of affairs 
15.00 form of 
14.00

m. ......... 99.70
........ 25.00
......... 35.00
........ 25.00
........ 40.00
........ 27.59

I
The remedy for 

was suggested as taking the 
an Eggs Marks Act, similar to the act 

governing fruit. The formation of a new produce 
association was also proposed.

other
........... 35.00

manufactures of... 35.00 
........................................ 39.30

20.00 
10.00 
T5.00

=k=-ïE~s.= «s--“•“=■=
oats was musty owinir to the aW, anti boots and shoes, lumber, iron ore coal hnfLnâa*
season inditrestion was often the resubL ° th6 m^nt^^eatherCOtt°“ ba^inS> agricultural iMple-

The big steer ,s a thing of the past as one material acet > 7°n’ sulPhur- soda,; tanning 
correspondent puts it, most of the heeve« k7 natenal. acetic and sulohuric acid, borax^
finished much earlier ; but while individual anf- handles V*’, lncludinp saxvn boards, brooçi
mais mav not rank as high as the best in nthl i„th hVb for wheels, clapboards, posts
years, the general form and quality of those ^ P'CkctSl staves and shingles,
to botchers, drovers, a.d S "Lw Z Tj, —^,5 * “»*. dît, „„ ,roœ
provement. lm" countries that taxi American flour, which will oner5 6toag2aic:ntsanadaH ThC redUCtioa ÎÎJ2 fC 

Vntlmef f per dozen- The bill provides for 
SUfar' a 251 Per cent, reduction now, 

the tieiv r d the remam<1er of the duty off in three years
are now receiving the general care i ^mons and citrus fruits are reduced from 68 to 

feeding that they deserve. There is a brisk d! reUt'"^ The , ■ ^UtoxnoViles are left at 45 per 
mand for pork, owing to the great scarcity 7nî ratc 18 cut from 30 to 10 per
animals on hand. Hogs that are being finished wT,V 04 t 7 23 ; asPhalt- 37 to 9 ; earthen-
off for the market are in excellent condition 1 t„w 24 t0, 15 ’. . window glass, 46 to 28;
complaints are made that many of the litter1 t b CCO an.d SDlr,t9 unchanged ; spices, per-
are not coming as strong as usual umer.es, diamonds, furs, fur skins and other

FODDER SUPPLIES .-The comparatively mild the t0 the 10 Der Mnt- bst.
winter heloed fooder supplies to go farther than 17 l g° down from 30 to 14.77 per
usual. There has been a sufficiency of Ly^in In addl “ &ad C?rdage from 6 43 to 4 55. 
some cases it was plentiful-and the experience lowing- rh 4 ltcmS specifled above, the fol-
of recent years of close feeding enabled stockmen stock hangCS arP ProP°sed on farm produce or

pencils. TheTTnito 1 ~rrage Prices received by producers of the 
united States, for staple 
cent, from crops, increased 0.3 per
T.Qroo ... Marcb 1st to April 1st, which com
pares with an increase of 6 0 

period a
i

per cent, in the same
permit. d7ringRMaarncdh of tee"pfst'five^rJ. On

25 3 r Pr,Ce? °f staple crops averaged about 
25.9 p, r cent, lower than on like date of 1912,
, ' per cent- lower than in 1911 
lower than 1910,
1909, on like date

|7I

18.2 per cent 
and 13.0 per cent, lower than

i

coi
God’s Flower Garden.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” ;
teeTsîghts.an Th Rayiuf“'‘'GO t0 the City to 
street-cars m ♦ 6 Sl£rbts 1 see in the city are ;
running un • Vi 'ars> and all sorts of vehicles 
ing along each ! ™ strepts' People hurry-
that they scarcril TaklT'1 UP + n th6ir °Wn affairs 
low brings I n tlme to notice their fel- 
clude the sun^h- * S °/ hiSh buildings, that ex- 
at night 1 1UI? m tbe day- the moon and stars 
of city peopl wh“re 7 Say there are thousands 
or set, or H npxef see a beautiful sunrise
me, the ci tv is Fd sLar:lit sky at night,
ful country is ns rn^enHplain’ while the beauti- 

Toronte! On, " fl°W6r garden'

qua

see

‘Scarce, hut have done 
marv of the 
Several

well.” is a fair sum- 
regarding sheep, 

attention
average return

correspondents call 
necessity of more dipping for 
« Swine

to the

To
>

S. C. ASKIN.

%mi"un?ay 1f’ the prica Paid by 

win | of Toronto, to the producers~"t .•.•.«uc7LPMfm8htreUOn-Cnn- This xs a fivo-
v mopting f h pnce* set by a pro-

’--’"H «W.rtT,,"Sa H t= not likely

tail the re- w
Cows sold
good to cl 
*70, and 
instaiv $£ 

Vea, Cab 
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• -*.*1 T25THE FARMER’ST> ADVOCATE.
Markets.its nor common, and medium 

ever
quality, few good , hides green, 11c.; calf skins, per lb., 
reac mg the To- 15c.; lamb skins, $1.10 to $1.50; horse 

a K ° calves com-I hides. No. 1, $3.50 each; horse hair, per 
present, reflects j lb.. 37c.; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5*c.

$4.70. Ontario winter - wheat patents 
were quoted at $5.25 per barrel, and 
straight rollers at $4.85.

Hillfeed.—The market for bran was 
steady, at $20 per ton, in bags; -while 
shorts were $22, and middlings $2it"-f>er 
ton. Pure grain mouille sold at $85 to I
$36 per ton, and mixed at $30 to $33.
Demand was good, as much feeding is |
being done. -■

Hay.—The market for hay was steady 
and firm, owing to the poor roa&h. No.
1 hay sold at $18 to $13.50 per ton, 
baled, car lots, track, and' No. 2 extra 
at $11 to $12 per ton. while No. S 
ordinary was $9 to $10 per ton, and 
ordinary $8 to $9 per ton.

Seeds.—Dealers are shipping consider
able quantities to country points. It Is 
expected that a large business will be 
done a few weeks hence. Prices per 10* 
lbs. were $4.50 to $7.50 for timothy;
$18 to $26 for red elover, and $22 to 
$28 for alsike.

Hides.—Calf skins were higher. No. 2 
selling at 15c. to 17c. per lb., and He.
1 at 18c. ' to 19c.; Nos. 8, 2 and 1 
hides were 12c., 18c. and 14s. per lb., _
respectively; shm#"skins. $1 te $1.10 ■
each, and lamb skins, 10c. each. Horse- ■
hides sold at $1.75 to $2.50 each. TaV- B
low was lie. to 8c. per lb. for rough, |
and 6c. to 6*c? for rendered.

I or choice calves 
I ronto markets. The 
I ing on the 
I little or

»
ihel.

mToronto. markets at
und. REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS I or the^fa^meTwhô ™i!,°th the drover- I to 6*c- 

- At West Toronto, on Monday, April I mon calves sold at $4 50 

14th, receipts of live stock at the Union cwt.; medium, $6.50 to 57 so- 
Stock-yards numbered 46 cars, compris- good, $8 to $8.50- " ’
ing 948 cattle, 8 hogs, 9 sheep, and 8 *10 per cwt., aid
calves. No business was transacted. I fed calves,
Hog prices were qudted at $9.85 fed and tario thirty 
watered, and $9 f. o. b. cars at country to $12 per cwt.,
points. At the City yards, the receipts | ,H seldom
were 8 carloads, comprising 59 cattle, 
and 1 calf.
$$•25 to $6.90; cows, at $5.65 per hun
dredweight.

SICrnn- 
to $5.50 per 

medium to
choice calves, $9 to | $*-25, and for extra choice quality for 

extra choice new-milk- 
as were

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
or cent. Apples—Spies No. 1, per barrel, $4 to

table use, $4.50 to $5 would be paid; 
raised in On- I N°- 2 Spies, $3.50 to $3.75; Greenings 

are worth $11 I N°- 1. $3.50 to $i$.75; Greenings No. 
but this class of calves I 2" $2.75 to $3.25; Kings, about out of 

seen on the Toronto

» to 16 such
1years ago,

ant.
nts per markets. I season. No. 1 per barrel, $4 to $4.25; 

very light. Ewes I cabbage, plentiful and cheap, at $1 per 
Per cwt.; rams, I barrel; carrots, 65c. to 75c. per bag; 

yearling Iambs, at j Parsnips, 65c. to 75c. per bag; onions 
Spring lambs sold I (Canadian), per sack of 90 lbs., 80c. 

to $1.

Sheep.—Receipts
Steers and heifers sold at I sold at $6.50 to $7.25

at $5.75 to $6.25;
$8 to $9 per cwt.

The total receipts of live stock at the from $5 to $8 
City and Union Stock-yards last week | some extra choice 
were as follows :

mwere

orum ;
6 Per

' each; but if there were
auch aS would dressé or 

would bring $10 to $12 each. We saw 
a lamb that weighed 65 lbs. alive, and 
ressed 46* lbs., that cost the butcher 

$14.
Hogs.—Selects, fed 

at $9.60, and $9.15 to

n and
aubstl- 
> vision 
ir into 
3- It 
tarried
es do
is ser- 
Inited 
ilutely

tile' 
! sub- 
e-elec- 
to the 

have 
if the 
ay of 
irance

Montreal.City. Union. Total.
Cars ..
Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves 
Horse
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two yards for the corresponding week of 
1912 were as follows :

15 874 389 Live Stock.—Supplies of 
were rather larger last week, and the 
quality of the cattle offered was better 

and watered, sold I than usual. Butchers were in need of 
. $9.25 f. o. b. I the stock, however, so that prices were

cars’ an<* *9 75 to $9.85, weighed off | fully maintained. The expectation is 
„ ' , that the market will hold firm till the

orses.—Large number of horses changed I middle of next month. A few loads of 
an s at the Union Horse Exchange, I choice steers, weighing up to 1,200 lbs., 

considering that there was little demand I sold at about 7*c. Butchers paid as 
from the Northwest, The local demand high as 71c.. It was claimed, and from 
was good, and one carload was sold to I that down to 7*c. for choice, 
go to Montreal.

live stock159 4,85/S
305 7.316

5,014
7,621 1356 278 629

160 941 1,101 m72 72

City. Union. Total. mCars ...
Cattle ..............  1,494
Hogs ,
Sheep 
Calves

114 -A'123 237 m1,602 8,096
.. 2,853 2,818 5,671

Fine
Many city buyers were I stock ranged around 7c., and good at 

on hand, and bought some of the best I 6*c. to a fraction each way. Medium 
orses on sale. Prices ranged as fol- I brought 5*c. to 6*0., and common down 

Drafters, $225 to $260; general-1 to 4*c. Sales of ewes were made at 
purpose, $175 to $225; expressers, $160 I 6fc. to 7*c. per lb., and of yearling 
to $210; serviceably sound, $40 to $80 I lambs 
each.

■

Chicago.804 58 862
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.80 to- SS.20; Texas 

steers, $6.80 to $7.90; Western steers,
$6.10 to $8.20; cows and heifers, $8.90 
to $8.40; calves, $6.75 to $9.25.

Hogs.—Light, $9.06 to $9.87*; mixed, 1
$8.95 to $9.85; heavy. $8.76 te $9.86; J
rough. $8.75 to $8.90; pigs, $7 to $9.26.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $6.26 
to $7.50; yearlings, $6.7(P to $8.60. •
Lambs, $6.75 to $9.25. / '*

765 137 902 Ilows :Horses 3 141 144
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two yards, show an increase of 152 
cars, 1,918 cattle, 1,950 hogs, and 199 
calves; but a decrease of 273 
72 horses, compared with the 
spending week of 1912.

Receipts of cattle last week were lib
eral compared with the same week

«1at 8*c. to 9c. per lb. Spring
lambs were in good demand, and prices 
were $5 to $8 each, 
from $1 to $10 each, according to qual
ity.

I
)f the 
f On- 
cently 
fricul- 
• been 
if the 
n the 
îcrges- 
1 car- 
al In- 
3. E. 
otato 
Ul fcl- 
•hool. 
rhool

BREADSTUFFS. Calves rangedsheep, and 
corre- Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 94c. to 96c., outside; inferior 
grades, down to 70c. Manitoba, No. 1 | 10*c; 
northern, 98*c.; No. 2 northern, 95fc., 
track, lake ports. Oats—Ontario, No.
2,33c. to 34c., outside; 38c., track. To-1 not l>ecn overly good, although quite a

few large horses have been taken bÿ 
local trade. No/ demand has developed 
from farmers yet. Prices showed -no 
change. Heavy-draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; 
light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
$300; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100, $125 
to $200; broken-down, old horses, $75 to

8*The market for hogs held about 
to 10|c. per lb., for selects, 

weighed off cars.
Horses.—Demand up to the present has

>}j
one

At the commencement ofyear ago.
the week trade was quite active for cat
tle, at an advance of 10c. to 15c. per 
cwt., but at the close of the week the 
market

Buffalo.ronto. Manitoba oats—No. 2, 42c.; No. 
3, 40*c., lake ports, 
to 63c., outside.
$1.05, outside, 
outside.

Veals.—$5 to $10. 1 , L

Hogs.—Heavy, $9.46 to $9.60; mixed, |
$9.60 to $9.65; Yorkers, $9.60 to $9.70; 
pigs. $9.65 to $9.70; roughs. $8.60 to 
$8.75; stage. $7 to $8; dairies. $9.40 to 
$9.65. i

Sheep and Lambs.—Clipped 
$5.60 to $8.26; yearlings, $5.50 to 
$8.76; wethers, $7.60 tb $7.85; ewes,
$8.60 to $7.50; sheep, mixed, $5 to 
$7.60; wool lambs, $6.50 to $9.40. •

mRye—No. 2,; 60c.
Peas—No. 2, $1 to 

Buckwheat—51c. to 52c.,
Barley—For malting, 51c. to 

53c.; for feed, 43c. to 48c., outside.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 62 *c., 
ronto, all-rail shipment, 
ninety-per-cent, winter-wheat flour, $3.901 *125- and choicest saddle or carriage 
to $3.95, seaboard. Manitoba flour—I animals, $350 to $500 each.
Prices at Toronto are : First patents I Poultry.—Although there was a fair 
$5.30; second patents, $4.80; in cotton! I demand- there was very little stock. 
10c. more; strong bakers’, $4^0 in jute! I Pricea held steady, at 23c. to 24c. per

lb. for choicest turkeys; 15*c. to 17c. 
for geese and fowl; and 20c. to 22c. for 

lots, track, Toronto, | ducks, and 18c. to 19c. per lb. for 
chickens.

easier, having lost what 
gain they had made at the beginning of 
the week. The deliveries of sheep and 
lambs were light, and not equal to the 
demand, and prices remained very firm. 
The number of calves was increased, but 
the quality was generally common and 
medium, the result being that choice 
veal calves

was

XItrack, To- 
Flour—Ontario 1

mtint,” were in demand, at firm 
prices, while common and medium qual
ity were sold at lower 
Hogs were in demand, but packers 
determined to buy at* lower values, and 
at the

■
num-
tever,
•aged

%quotations. British Cattle Market.HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car 

$12 to $12.50, for No. 1, and $10 to 
$11 per ton for No. 2.

Straw'.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $10 per ton.

were
'Mthe John Rogers & Co. report Irish steers 

at 14*c. to 15}c.beginning of the week prices
On Tuesday, the bulk of the 

^ hogs sold at $9.50 fed and watered, and 
$9.15 f. o. b. cars at country points; on 
Wednesday, quite a number sold at $9.60 
fed and * watered, and on Thursday, at 
the same price, although there 
easier feeling on the market.

> egg 
ebec, 
r for 
r the 
i act 
iduce

were
firmer. Dressed Hogs.—There was a good de

mand for abattoir, fresh-killed hogs, and 
prices were firm, being 14*c. to 14{c. 
per lb.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
Seedsmen are quoting re-cleaned seeds. I showed some easing off, and was gen- 

per cwt., to farmers, as follows: Alsike I erally lower. Prices for Green Moun-
Exporters.—There would probably be No. 1, $28 to $28.50; alsike No. 2, I tains were 62*c. to 65c. per 90 lbs.,

from 400 to 500 cattle of export weights $24.50 to $26.50; red clover No. 1, $26; | carloads, track, while Quebec stock sold
and quality; that is, cattle weighing red clover No. 2, $23; alfalfa No. 1,
from 1,200 to 1,300 lbs., that sold at $19.50 to $20.50; alfalfa No. 2, $17.50;
prices ranging from $6.90 to $7.25 per timothy No. 1, $7.50 to $8.50; timothy 
cwt. for steers; and $5.25 *o $5.75, and | No. 2, $6 to $6.50. 
in a few instances, $6 per cwt. for ex
port bulls.

if

Trade Topics. *

Springtime is paint-time. Paint is an' 
inexpensive insurance for property against 
decay and deterioration. See the ad
vertisement of Jamieson’s paints and 
varnishes elsewhere in this issue, and 
look over their color - cards before buy
ing. These cards may be procured from 
R. C. Jamieson A Co., Ltd., Montreal 
and Vancouver.

■TORONTO SEED MARKET.
1was an

mf the 
per 

;om-
at, 50c. to 55c. 
were 25c. to 30c. more.

Honey and Syrup.—The crop of new 
syrup has, evidently, not been overly 
large, though it was stated that the run 
of sap has been more liberal of late. 
Prices of tins were said to be about $1 
for fresh arrivals, 
at 16c. to 17c. per lb. for white-clover 
comb, and dark at 14c. te 15*c., light, 
strained, being ll*c. to 12c., and dark, 
8c. to 9c.

In smaller lots, prices

same
2.1

. On
DOUt
912,
lent
,han

Strawberry plants, the result of twenty 
years' experience In, growing them, arp 
advertised in this iisue for sale by Wm. 
Walker, Port Burwell, Elgin County, 
Offt., who has found the William» and 
Parson’s Beauty, the most productive 
and beet for the market, and is prepared 
to supply 500,000- plants of last year’s 
growth of these two varieties; also half 
a dozen or more other hlgh-clase Varie
ties of strawberries and raspberries. It 
Interested, look up the advertisement.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.All of these cattle 
bought for Canadian trade.

Butchers’.—Choice picked butchers’ cat
tle, 1,000 to 1,150 lbs., steers and heif- 
«rs, sold at $6.60 to $6.85; loads of 
good, $6.35 to $6.55; ■ medium, $5.90 to 
$6.25;

were
Butter.—The

prices remaining steady, 
pound rolls, 32c. to 34c.; 
solids, 28c. to
28c. to 30c.; store lots, 22c. to 24c.

Eggs.—Receipts last week were very 
liberal, which caused prices again to 
decline to 20c. to 21c. per dozen, by 
the case.

Cheese.—Market unchanged, at 14c. for 
large, and 15c. per lb. for twins.

Honey.—Extracted, 12*c. per lb., and 
$2.75 to $3 per dozen for Cbmbs.

Potatoes.—The potato market was 
barely steady. Ontario potatoes were 
quoted at 60c. to 65c. per bag, for car 
lots, track, Toronto; New Brunswick 
Delawares, car lots, track, Toronto, 70c. 
to 75c.

Poultry.—Scarcely any fresh, dressed 
poultry, has been coming, and that of 
inferior quality. Prices were almost 
prohibitive, and ruled as follows: Tur
keys, 30c.; 
chickens, 
hatched
45c. to 65c. per lb.; old hens, fat, sold 
at 18c. to 20c. per lb.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c/;

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
number of calves has I No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 

urger, but generally of inferior, 11c.; country hides, cured, 12c.; country | onds $4.90.

market was unchanged. 
Creamery Honey was steady.creamery 

29c.; separator dairy.

common, $5.50 to $5.75; light, 
inferior cattle, $5.15 to $5.40; cows, $4 
to $5.60, with a few extra weights and 
choice quality, at $5.75 up to $6, but 
the latter price was only paid in isolated 
cases; canners and 
$2.75 to 
$5.25.

Eggs.—Dealers seem quite interested In 
the new tariff proposals of the United 
States, and were wondering whether 
these will have the effect of taking eggs 
from Canada during certain periods. 
Receipts were good, both from Canada 
and the United States, and prices were 
lower, at 22c. to 24c. per dozen, ac
cording to quantity.

Butter.—New Zealand creamery 
still offering, and this probably held 
prices down in the local market. Quo
tations for this class of butter were in 
the vicinity of 32c. per lb., this being 
lc. more than Canadian creamery. No 
new-milk butter of consequence was of
fered.

Grain.—There was very little doing in 
local grain market. Quotations 

showed no change of consequence, being 
41*c. to 42c. per bushel for Canadian 
Western oats, in car lots, ex store, and 
lc. less for No. 1 feed, extra.

see
cutters sold from 

$3-75; butcher bulls, $4 to
ire ; 
idee 
rry- 
airs 
fel-

VAROUND THE WORLD VIA “EMPRESS 
OF ASIA.”

The “Empress of Asia” will leave Liver
pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore, and 
Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 
80th.

Stockers and Feeders.—The number of 
Stockers and feeders Jsmall, and 

. Prices for them were high, in comparison 
with the fat cattle. Stockers, 600 to 
BOO lbs,, of good quality, sold at $5.25 

$5.50; common, light Stockers, sold 
at $4.75 to $5.25; steers, 800 to 900 
•bs., sold at $5.50 to $5.90; and one 
load of 1,250-lb.

was
wasex

tars
inds
rise

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong 
“Rate for^ntire cruise, $689.10,"Kong.

exclusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in England and departure of ,“Em
press of Asia,” and stop - over at Hong 
Kong.
eifle Agents, or write M. G. Murphy,

To
uti-

steers, of good quality, 
was bought for the distillery at $7 per 
cwt, hut these Particulars from Canadian Pa-IN. geese, 20c.; ducks, 25c.;

25c. to 30c.; last October-1 th0 
chickens, sold as broilers, at

were short-keep feeders. 
Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk

ers and springers has been very quiet for
several

District Passenger Agea*,
re weeks.

cows sold from $45 to $55 each, while 
£°od to choice 
$70, and 
instan

Common and medium Gossip.îers
ve- cows ranged from $60 to 

occasionally $75, and in one 
$85 was paid.

Veal Calves.—The 
been

Two extra choice young Clydesdale
Flour.—There was no change in prices stallions are advertised elsewhere in this 

last week, Manitoba patents, firsts, be- issue by Arthur Ullyot, St. Mary’s. Ont. 
ing $5.40 per barrel, in bags, and sec- See the advertisement, and enquire about 

Strong bakers’ steady, at these good sires.
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iS « . Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

Robert Raikee.
(AN APPRECIATION OF HIS LIFE 

AND WORK.)

' *y A. L. Pierce, B. A.

generation rather than the rising genera
tion, that concerned men. No idea of 
the great importance and necessity of 
saving and teaching the children—who 
were to make the next generation—seems

Wesley saw 
that if the children were not carried into 
the revival the

'« greater seems the effort when we remem- few of the local poor, it has spread
her that he did much of this in the face all countries as one of the greatest mis-
of apparent failure, opposition, and ridl- sionary forces in existence,
cule, for the men of his own town as Mr. Green, the historian,
laughed at the “fads” of the “young, Sunday schools
rich dandy," as he was called, 
over, the people had been so long ac
customed to see

ct:, <â m Moreover, 
■sys. “The 

established by Mr 
Bailees, of Gloucester, were the beginning 
of popular education.” He revived in- 

the masses neglected terest in education, thus raising the 
and ill-treated, that they learned to moral tone of society, and doing for the
think that hanging was a good thing. nation what a corrupt prison, or an
and that whipping and coarse food and erroneous penal code could not 
ignorance, were necessary to keep the And if you ask me what was Robert
Z."1»" ,‘n the‘r Proper places. When Raikee' reward for his life of service and
Mr. Raikes interfered, he was thought sympathy, I ehaU say to you simply 
impertinent by those whose duty it was the work was the reward, 
to visit the sick in prison, and heal life was guided by faith

He was also said to be God, born in the time, place and rank 
an enemy to society for attempting to requisite for the fulfillment of his ser- 
make men discontented with their lot. vice, had the joy of seeing his efforts 
But being a man of such courage as to crowned with success. Men of keen in- 

march breast forward, never doubting telllgence who labored for the social ad- 
clouds would break,” he went quietly, vance of their day. recognized his sue 
but persistently, about his work for cess, and gathered about him in recognl- 
neary thirty years. tion and praise. A man of sympathy,

Now, we have said that his early ef- strength and courage, he took up the 
forts in prison reform broadened his duty near at hand, and a life-work 
sympathies and started him thinking, opened out before him—to be a victory 
He was nearly forty-four years of age and a world-gain.
when he began a new experiment. Still Yes, truly, you may see a statue to
firm in his mind was the principle that his memory on the Thames Ehnbankment. 
“vice is preventable,” and having tried London, erected there in 1880. 
the adqlt in prison and seemingly failed, 
he decided to work with the child.

to have come to them.
More-

■v
/ movement

die with tHe men who raised it.

the making, and 
though he reached after the all - perfect, 
we have only to glance back at the con
ditions of the time to understand why 
he could not crowd it all into one life- 
work.

would
How-> I - llF 

HI;
É Ï

• bt me take you, in thought, for 
> men ta, to the conditions in 
in the eighteenth

Eiever, events were ina law

m century.
dominated everywhere, while 

■mality and the finer sentiments were 
•d Into the background. Money, 
w**at it procured in outer semblance, 

took the place of virtue

V However, you will have seen, I 
am sure, that when a leader passes out, 
there comes another leader to pick up 
the standard and carry on the effort. 
Such was the case when Mr. Robert 
Raikes, who had long interested him
self in the social conditions of his time, 
especially in the prison reform, took up 
the standard with the battle-cry, “Vice 
is preventable. Begin with the child.” 
Nor did he close the struggle till he had 
the happiness of seeing success crown 
his efforts.

V' ■ r A man whose 
in man andand honor. 

, too. were the contrasts of this 
Picture for yourself a country 

Ml of churches, and full of crime, full 
of charity, and full of suffering; abun
dance of wealth, and overmuch poverty. 
Ttuty, there was a “great divide” be- 
twees the few in opulence and the many 
In sin and suffering, 
the fact that the great 
suffering, crime, and poverty, with never 

• a thought to bettering themselves, as 
they looked askance at the church and 
Its wealth, and at the domineering no- 
bUity.

Imoral wounds.

Î

*<<!

More pathetic is 
endured

“Who was Robert Raikes?” will? you
He was the oldest son of Robert 

Raikes, a Journalist and printer in the 
The Church, which we hold to be tbe city ,, of Gloucester. So , you will see 

\ bulwark of morality in a nation, did that he was one of the people 
Uttle or nothing to raise the standards posed to the aristocracy, 
of living. True, there were churches in

liV
Another

stands in Gloucester,—but the real, liv- 
The ing, enduring monument to him, is the 

condition of the children of the working twehty-six millions of teachers and chil- 
classes

■
as op- 

His father
was independent but kind, interested in 

profusion, but the bells sounded far away prison reform, and fearless in opposing 
Mom the people. The clergy were very Intemperance. You will know, then, that 
comfortably dressed, and lived very com- when he died, when Robert. Jr., was 
fortable lives, but they lived in a kind but twenty-one years of age, he left him 
of lethargy, with their eyes closed or a good legacy in the sterling qualities 
(■different to the vice about them. The of his character. Young Robert took 

• Christ!»» church had seemingly fallen up his father's business, and the sup- 
■s”P when the unexpressed cry of the port -of the family. The latter he did 

was, "Come, help us:" nobly, educating his brothers, and bei^g
As for education of this period : True, a strong right hand to his mother. The 

there were Charity schools, Dame schools, business steadily progressed under his 
Grammar and Collegiate schools. There BkiUul management, and Robert himself 
were learned men within the Cathedral developed into a man with a most gen- 
cloee. but the mass of the population erous sympathy for the conditions of bis

times.

rSi.
2in 1780 was a problem which dren throughout the world who assemble 

wanted courage to face. One can scarce- each Sabbath day. Truly, they are a 
ly imagine a Christian country allowing part of a monument more endurable than 
such a state of affairs

G

to exist. From stone. And think of the colossal pile
window, daily, Mr. Raikes composed of the hundreds of millions

a sample of the child- who have passed through the Sunday
life of his time as they were, illiterate, school in one hundred and twenty years!
immoral, and irreligious, — “miserable Can you conceive of the future of this
wretches’* to be sure. They were ragged, living monument,
dirty, and disgusting, as they fought in church will have its Sunday school ? In 
noise and riot. The possibilities of life fervent gratitude, let us rally shout the 
seemed shut to them in the very begin- standard set up by Robert Raikes, and

need of offer thanks for all the noble eelf-sacri-
Mr. Raikes knew the Being lives that

He had met when he stepped quietly away.
He realized that these

his office
could look out on Wi

for every Christian

m ning, and ever called out the 
development.
parents of these children, 
them in the' jail, 
children, grown up, 
sad, sad army of immorality and crime 
—unless—and just here the voice “try,” 
burned so deeply in upon him that he 
felt he must be up and doing.

carried on his work
were ignorant of almost everything out
side of their proper 
The children of the masses were educat
ed in the

%
trade or calling. He had been educated in St. Mary de 

Crypt School, Gloucester, where, 
elude, his education was commercial and 
classical.

would recruit the #we con-ignorance and vice of their Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Other People’s Rights.

parents. He left here, however, when 
he was about fourteen, to enter 
apprentice

f You will ask if crime and vice was not 
I shall tell you that jails 

and prisons were crowded to overflow- though 
l»g. and cruelty and immorality were later, 
there in ■ abundance.

as an
to his father's business—punished ?

To elevate the standard 
Here was a mission !

of living ! 
His plan to do

this was through a Sunday school. 
Raikes’ first idea of

he continued study privately 
You will see, then, that he

Justice was meted not a great scholar, but simply a well- 
out in a strange confusion—the poacher educated man, and quite superior to the 
and,the worst criminal in the land suf- ordinary citizens engaged in trade at
faring the same punishment of death. that time. In his own city, he was 
Men, forced by dire need and starvation, known as a “dandy,” for. mingling as 
who had committed some petty theft for he did with fashionable 
the necessities of life, suffered a life-long dressed well—and 
Imprisonment. There was

Mr.
a Sunday schoolm

ib was what we now know Look notas a “Ragged 
on Sundays by , women, 

poor but respectable, who were #id 
shilling per week, and extra for

every man on his own things, 
every man also en the things of

others.—Phil.: 2 : 5.
butSchool," kept

one
coals

Boys only were admitted at 
first, but later, girls also, 
experiment a two-years’ trial, from 1780 
to 1783, before he let the world know 
of it.

society, he
THEin winter. I have no intention of discussing the 

burning question of “Woman's Rights," 
which is making such a stir in England 
at present.

was, in fact, personally
no effective particular as to his appearance.

people had difficulty in reconciling this 
“dandy” with

He gave hisLater,
police force, and mob violence prevailed.
I» a word, "license” spelled “liberty.”
But in the midst of all this, I am happy 
t# tell you, lived good people also, who thirty-one, 
were full of courage, eelf-sacrifice, charity, 
devotion, and love, and though it 
an undertone, it was this silent force of

The women who seem to 
think that they have a right to reck
lessly destroy the property of other 
Pie, evidently consider 
working for the ultimate 
downtrodden sisters.

his little vanities 
his great deeds. In 1766, when he

and
was Seven or eight schools 

opened by Mr. Raikes, assisted by Rev. 
T. Stock.

were
he married a lady of high 

social standing, and though she 
took part in his philanthropic work, we 
know that she must have been in the 
deepest sympathy with the work of her 
husband.

peo-
that they areChildren, cleaned, 

and disciplined, carried a 
phere into their squalid homes, 
even began to reform their own parents, 
Robert Raikes, too, was

dressed, 
new atmos-was good of their 

It seems to me 
that they are “doing evil that good may 
come but I am not! their judge; and 
at least they are ready to sacrifice their 
own liberty and comfort for what they 
hope will

and
morality that was to lay the foundation 
for better things, 
too. who, in sincere sympathy with the 
suffering and vice about them, saw that 
the tone of morality must he raised, and 
this was to come about through a moral 
and religious revival.

Here, I need not tell you of the work 
done at this time, and to this purpose, 
by the Wesleyan revival, kindling as it 
did the whole social fabric with a 
moral enthusiasm.

1Leaders there were. a frequentIt was from this time on
visitor in these homes.that he did his most energetic work, 

both in his business, which he continued 
till he retired a few years before death, 
and in the great work he performed in 
reforming the evils in the child - life of

At the end of three years, Mr. Raikes 
was ready to show the world what Could 
be done towards the creation of a 
race out of the social waste.. The 
of his scheme was such that immediate 
sympathy, like an electric 
through the good and 
women in every town and village, 
schools were established, not alone in 
Gloucester, but 
towns, and
systems, of the schools becoming 
complete.

What mark has this 
Organization left on history ? 
purely local 
charity, it has become

prove the ultimate good of 
It is easy to find fault with 

methods, but perhaps—is God's- 
sight—our easy indifference to the misery

millions, 
theirnew 

success Pahis day. Robert Raikes* love for human
ity is seen long before he entered 
his Sunday-school work, in his dealings 
with the prison, 
visiting in his father’s life-time, 
widened the sympathies of

poverty-stricken brothers and sie- 
more criminal.

CARE !—do we ?

upon current, ran 
men and 

Soon

ters is At least, they
new

The Christian church
was roused from its sleep, and from this 
time there was a steady attempt to re- 
move the cause, and relieve the condi
tions of the poverty and sin of the great 
mass of the people, 
ward" became the motto for men ami

which he commenced ThThere ! You see, I couldn’t help ex
pressing some opinion on 
tional question, which it

This (
throughout 

the country, the
the big na- 

was not my
the young

mon, deepened his feeling of charity, and 
set him thinking.

adjacent
working

more purpose to discuss.
St. Paul, when 

friends in Philippi to look 
rights of others, instead of insisting on 
their

lie tried earnestly 
to benefit conditions in the prison, and he pleaded with his 

out for the"Onward and up- to help the prisoners to employment on
release. Sunday - school; ' Unselfishly, he makes no men
tion of this work himself, but we hear 
of it from Howard, the great prison re
former, who speaks of his untiring and 
self-sacrificing efforts, often at the risk

From awomen of intelligence and foresight who 
were in sympathetic touch with the ills 
of the time,—and the nation was to be 
stirred to its depths, 
forward movement, it

own rights, reminded them of the 
c.reat Example which they should 
This attitude of mind 
“the mind of Christ Jesus,” 
not hold firmly to His right to be on 
an equality with

institution, founded on copy, 
was, he declared, 

Who did
2«a vital part of 

It has become a 
ft chari- 

to reach a

church-life and work, 
world-wide institution, 
table and

But in all this 
was the present of the fatal prison contagion. From

missionary agency
the Father, but laid
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aside His rights as a Son, and accepted 
the position of a bond-servant (Phil, ii.: 
6, 7, R. V. margin).

others who are evidently their inferiors. 
How splendid it is to see such people 

He did not set rejoicing in the success of their cone- 
His heart on securing His own glory and rades, having the mind of Christ, Who 
honor; but was so determined to save 
others that He could not save Himself.

;.gj

ir

gave up His Royal rights and worked 
cheerfully in a carpenter’s shop.I»

When we think of our Lord’s pleading If anyone injures or slights you he la 
cry In Gethsemane, we understand dimly ignoble; but that is a sin for him to 
how hard it was for Him to carry the fight against with the help of God. It
burden of the sins of men. If it had is your affair only so fat as you
been possible to save the world without help him with your sympathy and pray- 
drinking the awful cup of agony, how ers. The injury need not harm your
thankful He would have been. But His real self at all. But the moment you
heart was set on saving mankind, and— resent the offence and bear a grudge 
if necessary—He would sacrifice every against the offender, the moment you 
right of His own in order to bring life stoop to discuss it unnecessarily with 
and light to those who were so dear to your friends and acquaintances, that 
His heart. • moment you also are doing an ignoble

thing, and lowering your standard in the 
sight of God, angels and men.
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The rights of others 1 
portant they sometimes 
and how often they are trodden under 
foot by us when we are determined to 
secure our own rights and desires !

How all - im-
seem to men.

We are all very like the creatures Alloa 
found in Wonderland—very "easily offend
ed." We sometimes imagine slights I 
when none were intended; ana, when we 1 
have a real grievance against anyone, we , 
nearly always brood over It and discuss 
it until we have made a mountain out 
of a molehill. We are very apt to 
make our own rights the business of life, 
considering the rights of others lltt^s or 
not at all. In this way we keep old 
sores from healing—by watching them too I 
closely—and so add foolishly and sinfully 
to our own troubles and the troubles of ™ 
our neighbors. We are looking in when 
we should be looking out, looking down 
on other children of the Father, when 
we should be on our knees beside them 

As H«-faced that death—a man In looking up into His Face. Robert Nlooll 
the full glory of His youthful strength— says ; 
it was no wonder that He pleaded that 
the cup might pass from Him, if it ,were 
possible. But His death was not wasted.
Besides the mysterious atonement for the u. men, when -they’re here, could make

shift to agree.
An’ ilk said to his neighbor, In cottage 

and ha’,
“Come, gie me your hand—we are breth- 

r»o a’!”

- fA very short time ago there were two 
men standing on a doomed ship, pleading 
for rescue. The ship was loaded with 
dynamite and it was on fire, 
fifty of the crew had escaped to a safe 
distance.
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Easy Dyeing at Home To go back meant almost cer
tain death, but the captain could 
shut h Of? ears to the call for help, 
risked his ljfe on the chance of saving 
others, and died a glorious death. Was 
his life thrown 
Surely not 1 
Cross, It seemed like a terrible waste. 
He was doing 
seemed as if His death could profit no 
one.

not
HeFaded dresses—soiled blouses—dingy curtains—ribbons, silk 

gloves, satin slippers, feathers, feather boas, parasols, cushion 
tops—all can be made fresh and 
beautiful again with

away and wasted ? 
When Christ died on the

•w
much good, and zitsosap %MAYPOLE

SOAP
V v

A happy bit hame this auld world would
be,

tue to 
kment, 
nother 
il, liv- 
is the 
d chil- 
eemble 
are a 

le than 
il pile 
Unions 
Sunday 
years! 
>f this 
ristian 
1 ? In 
ut the 
i, and 
'-sacri- 

work

sins of the world which It victorioiAly 
effected. It every day helps burdened, suf
fering souls to endure, 
forced to bear a. cross, which seems to 
bring no good to anyone, are encouraged 
to go oa bravely and uncomplainingly. 
The good wiU certainly come, in God’s 
time.

It cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing 
colors at one operation. No muss.

No Sained hands or kettles. No itreaks. Just satisfaction. 
24 colors to select from. Colors l Oc, Black 15c, at aH dealers, 
or postpaid with free Booklet, on 8How to Dye8 from

Many who are 1

i . I
Another name has been sent to me In 

Our business is to turn our «newer to the request of " Country 
thoughts as far as possible from our- Woman." Mrs. William Ferrie, Field- 
selves and our troubles, because we are l»g. Sask.. says she would be very glad 
so eager to secure to other people their i of Papers or magasines; and she promisee 
rights that we have no time to waste to Paaa them on to others as scion as 
0» our own. her family have read them.

I am. writing this the day after Good The Example, of One Who spent Hie 
Friday; and very fresh in my memory Is whole life in doing kindnesses, le bearing 
that King on the -Cross, Who was so fruit in millions of lives. Perhaps the 
eeger to win forgiveness for His enemies offerings of love which are dearest of aU 
that He eeepaed scarcely to feel the nails to Him are those which He only knows 
which tore His hands and feet. When 
the thief looked to Him for comfort, the 
coming fellowship of Paradise drove away 
the. thought of present pain; the 
of Hie mother and friend called forth the step towards amendment. One day lately 
healing love which linked their hands to- a patient In the hospital told me that 
gether In a new and beautiful relation- in the next bed to her there had been a

young girl from London, England, who 
had been out In service here, and had no 
friends but her mistress. The laiter

FRANK L. BENEDICT t CO. v|MONTREAL. 76k

Will Wash a Tub Full in Five Minnies
If it has been taking you a half day 

or more each week to do your washing, 
you may think it is impossible to wash 
a tubful of clothes In 8 minutes. We 
are prepared to prove, to you that the 
“ One Minute ” Washer will do .this. 
One reason that our machine will wash 
clothes faster and better than any 
other washing machine on the ngyket 
ls< The Clothes Agitator on the inside 
of the tub throws the clothes against 
the corrugated sides and bottom twice 
as often as any other machine, forcing 
the soapy water through the clothes 
oftener, and therefore does the washing 
in half the time required by all other 
machines.

The One Minute is easy to operate, 
as the fly wheel under the tub runs on 
ball bearings. Again, when you push 
the handle one way of the stroke, the 
fly-wheel forces it back to you.

We want to tell you all about this 
machine, and we will mail you. apon 
request, complete description and some 

i >f our unsolicited testimonials. Don’t 
delay but write to-day : to

I about; but it le good for ue to hear of 
n generous action, because It not only 
rouses our admiration, but It makes ue 
ashamed of our own selfishness the first

1
sorrow

#

t 8 i ship. *
Are we, every day, trying to win 

worldly success and admiration for our
selves; or do we rejoice whole-heartedly came to see her every day, paid her ex- 
when other people achieve success which penses in the hospital, and also paid her 
is out of our reach 7 Helen Keller, funeral expenses. I said the sick girl 
though she can neither see nor hear, has had "no friends here but her mistress”-— 
done a great deal to help the world; but that was not a true statement, for she 
one of the sweetest things she ever said had one mighty Friend Who has said— 
was : "It is my service .... to re- like the Good Samaritan—that when He 
Joice that others can do what I cannot." comes again He will repay any money 

Let us try to cultivate that beautiful laid out for the good of His sick and 
If others are able to do work poor.

A mother cares little about her owa 
pleasures, and gives them up ungrudg
ingly if by so doing she can bring hap- 

It is one of the most pinees to her dear home circle. A friend
of mine once told me that years ago 
she was helping an old - lady to plant 
some geraniums. The plants all had a 
"beat" side, and my friend was putting 
them In carelessly, “any way out." - The 
old lady said earnestly : Always turn
the beat aide to London, dear,—always

t
:s.
hinge, 
igs of v
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Debentures spirit.
which eeeitis far granger than anything 
which Is given into our hands to do, let 
us rejoice In their success and help them 
all we can.
splendid achievements of a life to take 
the second or third or fiftieth place, 
with joyous enthusiasm, if the highest 
places are given to other people.

Nearly a hundred years ago a clergy
man who had worked faithfully for forty 
years in an English colony was passed
over by the authorities, when a bishop ' the best side to London 1" 
was to be appointed, and another man 
was given the high position, which 
ought, by rights, te have been his. It 
would have been easy—and very small— 
to have resented the slight; but this man others I" How the beauty-loving eyee of 
was great enough to serve loyally until ragged London children must have feast- 
his death the stranger who had supplant- eg on the "best aide” of those geran- 
ed him.

Five per cent, allowed on Debenture*.
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 
multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

Security to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve, nearly $3,000,000. Total Assets, over $6,000,000.

To Trustees and Executors
The deposits and debentures of this Company are especially authorized by an 

Order-in-Council, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

Was that only trying to "show off 7” 
I think she went on the principle of, "It 
go ««n’t matter about my view. U I eaa 

the world more beautiful for

g na- 
t my The Great West 

Permanent Loan Company
It was not an easy position, 

but it was really a test of the great
ness of his soul.

I I have sometimes tried to carry 
Sowers openly In my hand through the 

nt district of a big city, and have 
It impossible to resist the crowds

i his 
r the 
ig on 
f the

Sometimes there 1» hard feeling In a
choir when one member Is chosen to sing of children, dirty-faced, but winsome, each 
a solo and another member feels that he saying pleadingly : "Won’t you give me 
or she should have been given the honor. Just one flower 7"
Sometimes

(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)
TORONTO, ONT.copy, 

lared, 20 King Street West
Also offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, 

Vancouver, Victo^a, and Edinburgh, Scotland.

It happens that there Is 
jealousy In a society when members who letting them see our gladness, but keep- 
feel themselves

Let ue all turn our best side to others.
did

e on 
, laid

Injuries, and diaap- 
as possible to our-

to be talented are not tng our troubles, 
appointed officers, but are called to obey polntments as far
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Furniture at Factory Prices
Sent Freight FREE to any Station in Ontario
Write ferour large 
Photo-Illustrated <

Catalogue 
No. 7 Furniture Co., Limited 

TORONTO, ONT.
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*Then we may sometimes forget 
them, as our Lord seems to - have for* 

, gotten His own pain in consideration for 
His friends and

It is the weight of self that 
powers.

Take up another's load, it carries 

DORA FARNCOMB.

selves.jgp
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.. “Just as it was pictured”over-
*f.

m
ours/* ^
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The Roundabout 
Club.

Study III-----------Continued.
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VHUGO'S LES MISERABLES."
"If you were compelled to spend a 

year alone on an island, and permitted 
hot one book (exclusive of the Bible), 
what book would you choose, and 

«5 - Why ?" «
This, certainly, is rather a hard ques

tion, as there are hundreds of books one 
would wish to take on a lonely stay of 
this kind. Nevertheless, after a great 
deal of thought, I have decided I would 
choose Lea Misérables, by Victor Hugo.

—__Then, you ask, why I have chosen this
book. In the first place, it takes a 
long time to, read and thoroughly under
stand it. One would have ample time 
to read and re-read it, and become ac
quainted with the many characters that 
are constantly appearing through the 
story.

These characters are

if»
Jav;
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so varied and so 
t, one cannot help being inter* 

Wa have the noble and the good; 
those that would have been great and 
good had their environments been good; 
those that have fallen through weakness, 
aad the premeditated bad. 4 

One would have plenty of time to 
study the noble Biphop Bienvenu, and by 
daily thought, imagination and imita
tion, might become, in spirit and in 
practice, like this great and kindly soul.

Let ns take • few descriptions of this 
good character in the author’s own 

“The Bishop’s days were full to 
the brim with good thoughts, good 
words, good actions. He inclined to
ward the distressed and the repentant, 
he perceived fever everywhere, he auscul
tated sugaring everywhere, and without 

I . essaying to solve the enigma he en
deavored to staunch the wound. The 
whole world was, to this good and rare 
priest, a permanent subject of sadness 
seeking to be consoled.

"The misery of the universe was his 
mine. Grief was only an occasion for 

His motto was Love One
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supreme satisfaction- 
wanted so IUI10t\ S|yla»aa 

M *00<* M Catalogue said It was.

'THIS supreme satisfaction is the experience
A of every man and woman who shops by mail at the 

Simpson Store, whether the purchase be wearing
apparel, furnishings for the home, or any one of the thousand and _ 

things described and illustrated in the Simpson Catalogue 
As it is pictured and described, so it will

B

good always.
Another (which he did to the fullest).

“His doors were open by night and by 
day to all, the tramp and 

' bond found a welcome there, the' lowest 
never lacked for a friend when they 
came to him; he sheltered, protected, and 
loved them all.

m T1
ve

the vaga- haone mi
T1

arrive.
“He lived the simplest life. He said

‘he had no desire for luxuries, they 
would cry out to God against him for 
the poor and needy.”

Now, let us look at a very different 
character, that of Jean Valjean, a man 
who had sunk to the greatest depths— 
one of the unfortunates—and yet when 
♦ve read his life, in spite of all, we are 
seized with a profound pity.

This man, known to his fellow-country
men as a dangerous villain of the deep
est dye, did nothing worse than you or 
I might have done had we been placed 
in the same position, 
for some starving children; he was im
prisoned, and while there tried to make 
his escape, which only brought punish1- 
ment and lengthened his stay.

All illustrations arc exact and descriptions truthful. Every article is 
carefully selected—each garment must be Fashion’s “last word" in
• uTj* dllcm t merchandi8C must represent the one best value of 
its kind. Remember we guarantee satisfaction or

If
i Y<

ov
your money back. fri

Here, however, is a wonderful feature of the Simpson 
Mail Order Service—the feature that makes it supreme:

We pay delivery charges to

m
wI

your ^
nearest station or post office whether 
your order be for 50 cents or $500.

it'
u

He stole bread

it
is

OUR SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE Unow being mailed. Send f
Just wnte your name and address on a Post Card and ask for Catalogue Numb° “

rofree copy.
His life was so miserable, his punish

ments so
long, lasting nineteen years, that he of 
necessity became hardened, sullen, hope
less.

Had Jean Valjean been in your posi
tion or in mine, he would have been a 
hero, not a common creature like you 

Let us think of this when we

« 20b
severe, his imprisonment so THE sumpsoh ssr

TORONTO
BOBE3HT

i
)
>or me.

are ready to despise the downfallen; the 
villain and the vagabond might have 
made a far nobler character than you

c
1

had fortune been kind to 
your position and

done;
him, and given him 
your early training.

Should one man be applauded because

have
good, simply because he couldn't help it, 
and another man condemned because he 
had

or mine may push a soul to hell; or 
as the good Bishop Bienvenu always did 
raise to hope and strength to tr 

We cannot afford to. be harsh 
fellow-men in this short life,—many a 
has been redeemed by kindness.

I
Another character 

we might note, 
read of her 
ness, her 
faH, and 
blame her ?

in this splendid book 
of Fantine. We 

,, gay’ early life, her reckless- 
thoughtlessness, 
her endless

1no care, no help, and, through weak
ness, sank to the bad ?

thaty again 
withhe had good parents and proper train

ing, and instinctively turned to
our IAnother lesson 

this book ie this :
we might learn from 

That your attitude
the Jier sin, her

sorrow, 
must pity her.
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When Antoninus campaigning 

the moral
was .

against the Quadi, he read 
discourses of Epictetus, and also wrote 
a book which ■ has later been known as 
the "Meditations of Marcus Aurelius." 
When we hear of these ancient emperors, 
we think of them as gladiators, or as 
Achilles and Paris.

■:4 m
* a

On the contrary, 
this emperor used a miniature sword for 
a pen, and wrote a book. This book I 
have selected as the one I would substi
tute for the Bible in the event of being 
stranded on an island.

Ill
sm

m
The reason I 

would select it is because its morality 
reminds me of Christian morality.

VÜ
■ Cl

If placed upon this island, the loneli
ness would likely induce a sense of 
melancholia. If afflicted with this state, 
I would merely turn to the ilret book 
of Marcus Aurelius, 15th verse, where he 
writes : "From Maximus I learned self- 
government, and not to be led astray by 
anything, and cheerfulness in all circum
stances, as well as in illness, and a just 
admixture in the moral character of 
sweetness and dignity, and to do What 
was set before me without complaining. “

In the fifth book he writes : “IÈ the 
morning when thou risest unwillingly, let 
this thought be present : 
to the work ' of a human being, 
then, should I be dissatisfied if I am 
going to do the thing for which I was 
brought into the world ?" This same ad
vice could well be utilised by 
placed on a lonely isle. Why, thea, 
should I be downcast, if I must do the 
inevitable ?

Many would object to this book be
cause it was written by an emperor who 
tolerated Christian proscriptions. Hive* 
though he did permit the carrying out 
of a law that was devised by a prede
cessor, hie moral teachings agréé with 
those of Scripture.

Marcus Aurelius, in one of hie books, 
writes, that he knows that a mighty 
hand rules over the universe, not that 
he has seen the mighty one, but that he 
has experienced the power. As, for in
stance, in one passage, he says: "Neither 
have I 
honor it."

L
H

I
I am rising 

Why,
M

à. m

sl

mmy own soul, and yet I
-

If this passage be compared with Paul’s 
Epistle to the Romans (1 v. 80), and 
with a passage in hie Epistle to the 
Coloeeiane, the exact chapter I 
recall, it is
other instances could be given to show 
that no sacrilege would be committed 
by, choosing this book as n companion 
if detained on a lonely isle.

to agree. Numerous

WESTER.
Note.—Will "Wester,” Leamington, Ont., 

kindly send hie name so that his prise 
may be sent to him ?

Pierpont Morgan’s Dentist
Among the many new anecdotes 

eerning the late Pierpont Morgan (says 
the New York correspondent of the Daily 
Mail), is one that illustrates the unfail
ing grufineee with which he dispensed hie 
numerous private charities. ' It eo 
a visit the master banker paid a dentist. 
The dentist badly hurt Mr. Morgan^ who, 
explosively, and with characteristic blunt
ness, informed him of the fact. "One 
of the worst cases of destitution I know 
is that of my wife’s washerwomah," ir
relevantly replied the dentist, in the 
hope of diverting the patient. "How Is 
that," asked Mr. Morgan. "Her hus
band died and left her with thirteen 
children, only five of whom are old 
enough to work,” said the dentist," as ha 
again applied the drill. The dentist 
proceeded to fill the banker's tooth with 
gold, and his mind with harrowing de
tails of the widow’s fight for a living In 
the face of overwhelming odds. Mr. 
Morgan asked

■ rm

-fig

'

a few questions; then, 
after an unusually painful sitting, left 
the chair of torture. The next day the 
dentist received a letter, of which the 
following version is circulating in Wal) 
street :

"Dear Doctor,-—You hurt me like the 
devil yesterday, but your vivid story 
about the widow and her thirteen chil
dren helped me to bear it. Enclosed, 
find my check for £2,000, which you will 
please turn over to the washerwoman, 
and tell her, from me, that she was a 
foolish woman ever to have thirteen 
children."

The dentist complied with Mr. Morgan's 
request. Her friends say that the wash
erwoman is the happiest woman in New 
York.—Otago Witness.
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IS; deaerator I don’t believe any man or woman o&n 
thoughtfully read this book without be
ing a better They mustman or woman, 
of necessity have a broader sympathy, a 
more kindly heart, a more sympathetic 
nature.fT,

I believe, were I left alone with this 
book for a year, I could copy the lives 
of the good characters, could have 
sympathy with the bad, and would be 
nearer my fellow - men, and this means 
nearer God at the close.

z\ more

/

I believe at the end of the year I 
would be a nobler, purer, truer woman, 
than I am to-day. This is my real rea
son for choosing this book for 
panion.

ifcv
my com- 

A FRIEND.
: Prince Edward Co., Ont.

Old DutchXleanser MEDITATIONS OF MARCUS 
AURELIUS.

If you were placed upon a lonely isle, 
and were free to choose one book, not 
including the Bible, which book, of all 
books, would you prefer ? 
wide subject, and can be approached from 
different angles, so wide that various 
answers 
erroneous.

/
Old Dutch Cleanser does the work in 
half the time. Does it far better too 
than soap and water. For the fine particles 
penetrate every seam, removing milk stains 

r and grease from the hard-to-get-at places.
1 Cleans everything around the dairy quick- 
\ ly, thoroughly and hygienically. Saves % work, worry, time and money. i
^ Many Other Usee and Full Directions M

Large Sifter Can—10c.

This is a

can be given and none be

II one were to casually select 500 pec
an audience, and ask each 

person to write on a slip of paper the 
name of the book that he or she loved 
best, one might be surprised to learn 
that not one book was mentioned twice, 
yet it would doubtless be the case.

If one were enjoying a quiet repose • be
neath the foliage of an evergreen, 
pleasant summer day, he would, no 
doubt, prefer some book on romance, like 
Don Quixote, or D'Artagnais* ‘Experiences; 
but sequestered in the solitude of a lone
ly isle, with no companions but nature, 
and an occasional visiting cannibal from 
a neighboring island, it would be quite 
a different matter.

sons from
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V Some would say : 
Well, we are with nature, why not read 
a book on nature ? 
there is
which book is always open, ready for it* 
contents to be absorbed; or, as Words
worth says in regard to nature :

-V..

p"~ (jjf
W.F If with nature, 

no better book than nature,
■

5

Unanimous Verdict ” Books I 'tie a dull and- endless strife;
Come hear the woodland linnet.
How sweet the music I On my life
There’s more of wisdom in it I”. ;

If a person be compelled to inhabit a 
lonely island, we will allow that he has 
sufficient food to supply a reasonable 
amount of vigor to his body. He can 
live upon goat’s meat, fruits, and the 
fish of the sea, which food should supply 
most of the elements essential for the 
sustenance of life. If he should pluck a 
poisoned berry, and allow it to be taken 
into the system, life would he destroyed. 
On account of the constituents of this 
berry, it would act as a poison on the 
body. Several books are placed before 
this person, half of which would be con
ducive to moral growth, and half would 
be retrogressive to morals. If he select 
a book that constitutes all those ele
ments, Indispensable to moral growth, 
benefit will be derived from Its perusal. 
If he select a book that has a degenera
tive influence on morals, morals will 
retrogade the same as physical life would 
retrogade, when polluted with the In
jurious elements of the poisoned berry. 
Therefore, if he partake of only whole
some food on this isle, he need have no 
fear of physical welfare, but should con
cern himself with mental and moral wel
fare, which can be assisted by selecting 
a good, sound book; Doe Quixote, the 
book of romance which has been 
tioned above, is not immoral, yet at the 
same time does not advance morals. If 
it does not advance morals on a lonely 
isle like this, it woufd retard morals, 
therefore it should not be selected.

"Whatever shows that greater happiness 
is to be found in immaterial things, 
tends to stifle the utilitarianism which 
is the cause of the growing paralysis of 
American life."

We of Christendom all recognize the 
Bible as the standard work on morals. 
Those of Mohammedanism consider the 
Koran the book of all books, etc., etc. 
This poor outcast on this Isolated isle, 
it must be remembered, is deprived of 
the soothing benefit of the perusal of the 
Bible.
only stipulated that the Bible was not 
to be brought into the discussion.] 
Therefore, he must find food for moral 
growth from some other source.

in the case of the

I. X. L Vacuum Washer
Price $3 .50

Before the Coart ef Public Opinion that it does 
Exeel ia Every way All Others

Thousands of women who !tare using 'them have rendered an unqualified 
verdict in favor of the I. X. L. VACUUM WASHER, and these women 
have used every make of Washing Machine, and are fully qualified to judge 
merit. .
The Coupon below gives you an opportunity to test it in your own home and

SAVES .YOU $2.00
If you do, YOU WILL concur in the verdict, as it WILL demonstrate to 
YOU that it will wash anything and everything, from a horse-blanket and 
overalls to the finest and most delicate laces without injury, as there is no 
friction.

YOUR CLOTHES WILL WEAR THREE TIMES AS LONG

Washes a Fall Tab el Clothes in Three Min
utes—Ro Severe Exertion Required

It’s so .easy to operate, a child can do an ordinary family washing and have 
it ready for the line in one hour.

Sent You Under a Money Back Guarantee
It is the Most Popular Washer on the American Continent. Its popularity 
is the reward of merit. Send for one TO-DAY and Blue Monday will be 
robbed of its terrors forever.

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT

men-

YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED

FARMER’S ADVOCATE and H. M. COUPON

9Present or mail this Coupo 
inion Utilities Mfg. Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Man., and you will receive one I. X. L. 
VACUUM Washer.

All charges prepaid anywhere in Canada on con
dition that your money is to be refunded if the 
Washer does not do all that is claimed. 3-29-13

n and $1.50 to Dom- 
482J£ Main Steet,

litNAME.........
ADDRESS .. 
PROVINCE.
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API

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
ASSSS

tV pww anything about 
ili— baraeamuch. And! didn’t

very weI'
So Itotd him 1 wanted to 

try the hone fora month.
Be saW “AU right." but 
. „ _ first, and I'll give 
Jon back your money if 
the norae isn t all right"

Well I didn’t like that,
I was afraid the horse 
yaa'nt “all right" and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money U 1 once parted] 
with it So 1 didn't buy the 

.horse, although 1 wanted H badly Now this act m3 
thinking

You set i msec Wash-, 
mg Machines-the “tiX® ________
3 rarity Washer

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may thins 
•bom my Washing Machine as I thought a hoe 
me horse, and about the man who owned u 

But I'd never know, because thee ami 
write and tell me You see I sell my Washint 
machines by mail > I hate sold ovei half a mil 
Boo that way. So. thought I, li *s only fai 

■ enough to let pepple try my Washing Machine- 
tor a month, be lore they pay for them lust u 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1000 Gravity W asne 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes withou 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half th- 
time they can be washed bv band or bv e-votae 
machine.

I know It win wash a tub full <rt very >ltrt- 
clot des in Six Minutes i know no other roachuv 
ever Invented can do that, without wearing da 
clothes Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does thf 
work so easy that a child can ran it almost ar 
weU as a strong woman, and it don’t wear tin 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break, buttons, th- 
way all other machines do.

It Just drives soapy water clear uniongh tfr 
ibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I wiU do with my “190 
Gravity’ Washer what I wanted the man tod. 
with Use horse. Only 1 won’t wait for people b 
•sk me. 1’U offer first, and I’ll m^e good to- 
affer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on. 
■oath’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out » 
my own pocket, and If you don’t want the ms 
dune after you've used it a month. I’ll take i 
back and pay the frelght too Surely that is £al

Doesn’t It prove that the "1900 Gravity 
Washer must be all that I e»y it la?

And you can pay me out of what it saves to 
too. It will save Its whole cost in a few month: 
In wear and tear on the c’othea alone, And thet 
It will save 60 to 75 cents a week over that it 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machlni 
•ftcr tbe month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it oui 
M riutr it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents t 
week, send me 60 cents a week ’till paid for. I't 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my mener 
until the machiné Itself cams the balance 
6 >rop me a line to-day, and let me send you t 
mot about the “1900 Gravity* Waahe#- that 
washes clothes in six minutes.

Address me personally:

**• v- MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 
Oo.. 857 Yenge St.. Toronto. Can.

Diamond Dyes 
Spell Economy

For These Women.

■

ftm
«T

"I am sending yog 
Photographs of my sister 
and myself to show yea |
what we have been able H
to do with Diamond II
Dyea. II

"The gown that «I 
have on. I made over 
from material

mm ? Bp ;
know theI ‘ v;

iiüps t»y
L\,W_______

KP'Al.mt we M
■ tan broadcloth 

Russian Blouse that we ^ 
never liked. We. dyed !
this black. My sister’s ’
•ult we made according I
to*------- pattern, from j
*, «ley homespun suit 
which we dyed naw 
blue.

re : Inmmv
;

iC
iV.mm

-,r: I i

gjI Th,
t ■ | §gh : |1 HS-r-^V

p'(.< *'

Ss.,

-

“I think youiyj can see 
from these photograph 
of my sistertand myself 
how much Diamond 
Dyes mean to us.”

F•u \ o

P: - cv.UV '

,1 *
r ;

Mra. J. R. 'Raymond.
t.

Dyes 
wonder

workers of the

Kssx'sa MS. c«S. SS
feathers, etc., can 

be made as bright and fresh as new.

v
Diamond 

are theI HI
; '

745° Blouse with Round Collar, 
34 to 42 bust.

Diamond Dyes
7482 Girl’s Costume 

8 to 12 years. You, too, can solve dress problems with Dia
mond Dyes. You need not try them on a sample
coatiy1 garments* dyein* eve°)tyour most

There is no knack or secret a boutflusing Dia
mond Dyes. Don’t say. “Oh I I aroVnot 
enough to work such wonders.” Thousands! of 
twelve-year-old girls use Diamond Dyes.

.“uy .a. Package of Diamond Dyes to-day. It 
rill cost but 10c. at any drug store. Tell the drug- 
gist what kind of goods you wish to dye. Read 
the simple directions on the envelope. Follow
Strive FabrfcT1 DOt 10 reCOl0r y0Ur m01t

W ,“',1° Classes of DlamondHDyes—ona
J^°rL3LSl kr.tihe other for Cotton, Linen, or 

Mixed Goods. Diamond Dyes Tor Woolltor Silk 
come in Blue ravelope*. Diamond Dyes for Cot- 
velopes n' °r ^ Goods come in White en-

Here’s the 
Truth About 
Dyes for Home 

Use.
Our experience of 

over thirty years 
has proven that no 
one dye will auc- 
cesfully color every 
fabric.

>
i

clever
TSt

v*wmmÊw
I1
% ■ ■ 
I 
t

:

v 1l/mmHiril -f VmlUNm 1 (J -i| 1, illÏ.m :tsar, S' '// V//JKSK

VPs'M
\pyA

M-' ‘ TiSs
\\m

Hi \
zw\m

a: «1 [RimBEAU TIMER parti 
only, 
come 
real i
tag a
■tarn

am m
m m% There1Ï . are two

classes of fabrics— 
animal fibre fabrics 
and vegetable fibre 
fabrics: Wool and 
Silk are animal fibre 
fabrics. Cotton'and 
Linen are vegetable 
f ‘ b.r «fabric a.
Lnion or “Mix- 

ed goods are 60% 
to 80% Cotton—» 
mast be treated as 
vegetable fibre 
fabric^.

«If yon have a face 
void of good looks, 
spotted, blotched, 
discolored and 
poor generally and 
want a healthy, 
clear skin, use

s xIII:
/ni oneM\fel 7 quest!ivm

De
writIS hniA 1

I! Wk>
m see

/ stea 
roof 
The 
with 
eon, 
that 
dowi 
mor: 
so rr 
earl^ 
meg 
hope

:

74Princess Complexion Beautlfier 
An external remedy that is simple and 
easy to use and that produces results. It 
clears away tan, freckles and other discol
orations quickly. 1 Vegetable fibres 

require one class of 
^ y e and animal 
hbres another and 
radically different 
class of dve. As 
proof we call atten
tion to the fact that 
manufacturers o f 
woolen goods use 
one class of dye. 
while manufactur
ers of cotton 
use

y'X li'/• ;1-
4? 7^4

Price $1.50 delivered
Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, etc., per
manently removed. Booklet 14F” explains. 
Send for It and free sample of toilet cream.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE Estab. 1892
61 College Street

m .1

I12 ; I
’

Toronto, Ontario l±ii7728 Semi-Princesse Gown, 
34 to 42 bust.

i goods 
an entirely,

dyeCrCnt c^ass Made over from grey home- 
spun dyed navy blue.

BuJ- l
Like
aboi
tanc

■ ; . ■ ■■

BUST and HIPS Do Not Be Deceived.
Diamonr|eenrea8°tls we manu,acture one class of 
M XM ,A ye8 , °r coloring Cotton. Linen, or 
for “other class of Diamond Dyes
the vrrv h- A00', or ^lk. » tliat you may obtain 

pVkiA.Â r^ilts on EVERY fabric, 
coiorine (mi7^i T° *cl t,le best possible results In 
Diamond n4 n’ Lln71' or Mixed Coods. use the 
l inen or! Mix^Coo^^'1 eSpeCially for Cotton’

results hwmhiri ^ vv^Ri: ^'° Ket the b®8! possible 
Dyestmann?fa0cntS^00l0rSilk’u“ the Diamond

sSSli■very wnmAR who attempts to make * 
draw er shirt waist immediately discovers 
»GW difficult it Is to abtMiu a giM«d fit by 
the ueual -toylng-on nuthud.” with herself 
for the model and a looking-glass with 
which to see how it fits at the back.

“ Hall-Borchert Perfection 
AljiutsU. Drew F

do away with all discomforts 
apj«ointments In fitting, and reiufcr the 
work 01 dressmaking at onue easy and 
satisfactory. This lorm can be adjusted to 
60 dtiTerant shapes and sizes; bust raised or 
lowered, also made longer and shorter at 
the waistline and form raised or lo 
to suit any desired skirt length, 
easily adjusted, cannot get out 

will last a lifetime.

the

m: thro
trail
quit
an 1
tig
wha
Witt
Frid

7592 Sem!-Prin:csse Gown, 
34 to 42 bust.m.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.4
m* »nS dt. j

Order by number, giving age 
virement

hr or mens-
as required, and allowing at 

least ten days to receive pattern, 
state issue in which design appeared, 
ten cents PER NUMBER, 
bers appear for the

»

111 Also
Price
nun

f:'
... especially for Wool or Silk.
Diamond Dyes are sold ai the

to cents Per package'.

"very 
of order.

If two the
uniform frrice ofone suit, one for 

coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

KBSf a enou
•nd Mi

1913 Diamond Dye Annual 
Sent Free.

200 MmLLtS®ICHARDSON CO.,Ltd. 
200 Mountain St.,Montreal, Que.,Can.

Write for Illustrated Booklet containing 
complete line of Dress Forms with prices.
HaB-Borchert Dress Form Co*

of Canada, Limited
156 N Bey St. Toronto, OnL

Address Fashion Depart- 
ment, “The Farmers’s Advocate and Hum. 

7777 m , >, . J77S Five Gored Skirt, Magazine," London, Ont.
7777 Skirt with S inu- for Misses and Small 
lated Tunic, 22 to 30 Women, 14, 16 and 18 

waist.

fore.*
cata
com
and
thelt
knot

Be sure to
sign your name when ordering patterns 
Many forget to do this.years.
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i to show yog 

been able
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*

Try this Thirsty FlourI;

"1own that I 
I made over 
rial we had 

broadcloth 
louse that we
*• We, dyed 

My sister’* 
de according 
Pattern.from "r . ! 
mespun suit 

dyed navy

A very thirsty flour. Absorb* a lot of water. 
Because it contain* so much gluten.
Manitoba wheat i* wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten. N
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.

■ fa your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Ycur flour lasts longer, doesn’t it 7 
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES sa 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.

1ŸI
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/i ur C.
you can ace 
photographe 
land myself
h Diamond
to us.”

■ i Raymond.
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id Dyes 
wonder- 

o f the 
tugs, por- 
rtains and 
etc., can 
lew.

#*• money.
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m t. fi with Dia- 
in a sample 
(your most

(using Dia- 
(trot
lousandej of

to-day. It 
ell the drug- 
dye. Read 
pc. Follow 
your most

ÇDyee—one 
. Linen, or 
oolttor Silk 
es for Cot- 
White en-
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The Ingle Nook. «red by a considerable proportion ol 
forest, such “accidente* ’ are almost never 
heard of: Indeed, as you may know. In 
some places the Government has stepped 
In, and demanded the savins of vast 
tracta of tree-covered land aa a protec
tion of both climate land soil fertility. 
This does not mean that such areas, in 
all places, must never be touched. fii 
the Black Forest country,- for instance, 
trees have been harvested for three hun
dred years, and yet the forest remains 
practically as good as ever. Care has 
simply been taken that only "ripe” trees 
in specified places are cut down, all 
younger growth being so protected that 
a fresh crop Is continually maturing. 
In Sweden, a law stand* which compels 
every man who cuts down one tree to 
Plant two in its stead.

,
[Rules for Correspondents in this and other De

partments : (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is also given, the 
teal name will not be published. (3) When enclos
ing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it in 
•tamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) Allow 
one month in this department for answers to 
questions to appear.

\

Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook,—As I 
write this, on the third of April, I Can 
see the rain pouring down in a thick, 
steady drizzle, on the low gravel-covered 
roof just outside of my office window. 
The downpour began about six o’clock, 
with the first thunderstorm .of the sea
son, and has continued ever since, so 
that it was necessary to take the car 
down to the office, and I missed my 
morning walk, for which I am very 
sorry; there is nothing like an outing 
early in the morning for dispelling the 
megrims and making life look a sane and 
hopeful thing, as it should.

But that is neither here nor there. 
Like Jack the Wonderer, I am wondering 
about a matter of much greater impor
tance, viz.: How those of you living in 
the flooded districts are faring after this 
three-hours’ rain. Coming down on the 
train the other day, I saw vast areas 
Quite under water, with here and there 
an ominous curling black line, betoken
ing swift and treacherous currents across 
what should be, normally, peaceful fields. 
With roofless barns, the result of Good 
Friday’s windstorm. In the background, 

prospect was weird and dismal

Now, in Ontario, what have we done 7 
We have feverishly swept out of exist
ence the magnificent 
covered the land, until now. In many 
parts, not enough Is left for fire-wood, 
and farmere who should be at least sure 
of their own fuel, are forced 
coal. True, coal makes a steady fire, 
and Is less trouble.

forests that once

i to burn
rey home- r blue. All the same, I

would, not like to hasard a guess at the 
price to which it *111 ascend when the 
wood has all gone and there is no com
petition in fuel.

i
id.
ie class of 
linen, or 
ond Dyes 
lay obtain

£ results in 
s. use the 
or Cotton,

t possible 
Diamond 

or Silk.
t price oj

We must not forget 
that coal is In the hands of a few com
panies.

With the passing of our woods,—for 
the few forest reserves held by the Gov
ernment do not affect the fortunes of 
Individual farmers in the greater portion 
of the Province,—there is simply no hold
back for the

the
waters in spring, 

thick matting of roots along the river 
and creek banks has gone, there are no 
wooded Interspaces 
field, hence the melted

Theenough.
My bewailing of the passing of the 

forests, and my attributing to it every 
catastrophe by flood or hurricane, has 
come to be a standing joke at 
and a matter for some teasing, 
theless, I stand by my guns, 
known fact that in countries still cov-

i nual between field and 
snow and the 

fallen rains run down everywhere in rills 
and rivulets, seeking, as water will. Its 
lowest level; and everywhere the fertility

home, 
Never- 

It is aiO.,Ltd.
ie.,Can. BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ADVOCATE.”

The Very Best of “HELP”
A Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet fills the bill for 

the housewife who finds it "hard to engage a 
competent servant.

These Cabinets have every convenience • 
right at hand, and save unnecessary steps 
from one side of the kitchen to the other, or to 
the store, cupboard and cellar. They divide ■■ 
a woman’s work by two.

The untamishable bright aluminum extern 
sion top is better than any kitchen table, and 
as you, sit at it, flour, sugar, meal, spices, pou gg 
and pans, etc., are within handy reach. 
Everything is perfectly arranged for con
venience, and the bins, jars and air-tight 
canisters are ideal for keeping their con
tents in good condition. The

It! ;

-x.. .

f

M S,

■f sLook for the Trade Mare

3S

REGISTERED

in addition to improving the appearance of your kitchen, will save you work, money and 
worry. ^Write for Booklet D. and pick out the style you like.

The Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet Company, Ltd.
HANOVER, ONTARIO

This Mawive Pedestal Table c

$12.50
Made of select hardwood, and 
finished in rich golden-oak color. 
Top is 44 inches by 6 feet, and is of 
the best construction throughout. 

Shipped freight free in Ontario. 
Send for Catalogue F.

F. C. Burreughes Furn. Co.
TORONTO. ONT.
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of the eoil, nay, even the soil itself, is 
being carried down to the swollen creeks 
and rivers, and hurried off to the lake 
beds.

vjHU

fs• .. If you don’t believe this, just 
take a look at any muddy stream at this 
time of year. AMERICANThere are floods. Fifty 1 
years ago there were few floods in On
tario, nor need there be more still had 
each farmer been wise enough to 
and preserve, a few 
right places, 
much with the balance of Nature with
out having to pay for it somehow, as 
has been sadly enough exemplified in 
Ohio during the past few weeks.

There are hurricanes, too, right here 
in Ontario, as some of you have good 
cause to know, and with the passing of 
the trees, even 
more destructive.

How to i 
more eg 
turity-fi 
Ing and 
ters on 
use. so 
keeping. 
Snecial 4 
Olnstrati

m reserve, 
wood-lots in thé 

Man cannot interfere too

m ■■■" CY1wmtFEJmuSSt

a /AORIGINAL AND
GENUINE

I ate i 
tions 
stands
Cyphe
chicks i 
Substi 
penda' 
tor the 
andfu 
Cyphe 
Bullet 
Letter

CVPHEI
unis

'

thunderstorms become 
In the vast tree- 

covered areas of Northern Ontario, elec
trical storms are seldom 
spectacular. The trees seem to carry 
off the electric principle, and hence in the 
few storms that arise, sheet lightning 
prey ails. ■ It was once so here, but 
nowadays sheet lightning, in the cleared 
regions, is 
sharper,
species, are a feature of every electrical 
storm.

i
'

: ' more than

Full Weight, 
Full-Size of Wire, 

Full Length of Roll

w- < .*• •

seldom 
deadlier

seen, while the 
chain and forked

«

: '

Surely it is not too late to do 
One wonders if

some
thing. even the plant
ing of shelter belts along the majority 
of the farms, should not be sufficient to 
break, somewhat, the force of destructive 
winds, and prevent the now annual re
currence of floods. The trouble is that 
farmers, like other folk, are unwilling to 
do anything that does not promise im
mediate gain in hard cash.

Put the gauge to our wire—it is full 
size. Our rolls are full length. The 
weight of our fence is full and heavy. 
Test, compare and judge.

ifife

siteSF'f
W -, > :

1$
SSI'S ‘

-

ffl

1] iYet, surely 
that man is worth while who is willing 
to do something for posterity, 
though he should not himself benefit 
Kreatly by it. ‘ Leaving that out of ac
count, trees grow to a very considerable 
sire in fifteen or twenty years, a time 
short enough to give the 
People the hope of personal profit and 
pleasure.

even THE CANADIAN 
STEEL & WIRE CO.

A LIMITED

Ilf Max $
far all 1

HAMILTON,

WINNIPEG, 1
majority of ONT.

- MAN.
psreanls 
fit Bast.s[=n

/I do not know why I have written you 
this. There will be a howl of laughter 

the folk at home when they read 
it. Perhaps, very irrationally, I have 
written it just because I wanted to,

I cannot bear to see

? aBb S3

■iIV

W/héàwoman's reason, 
the weeds go, not only because of their 
economic value, but 
their beauty, 
land, without trees, and without the 
dainty wild flowers and sweet song-birds 
that they harbor I 
haps my little say may have the effect 
of causing even a few trees to be spared, 
even a few trees planted.

£I'
Ev B ialso because of 

What an ugly, miserable
4j %= Z-

I 6
Who knows ?—Per-

I '
= £ g

3I But now I must stop.
are thinking more about house- 

Just here, if you chance upon

Very probably
you
cleaning.
any plan for making that dread opera
tion easier, or more pleasant, tell us 
about it, won’t you ?

i
i

e
t

It is still rain- 
JUNIA.ing.

ENGLISH HAND-MADE LACERECIPE ASKED FOR. Strawberry PlantsDear Junia,—Will you please give 
a recipe for maple short-cake ?

me
MADEf! BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

°” L““
-fc “Mlmin’™^rmawera.’ bringing the™ little comforts otherwise unobtainable on an agriculture 

man s wage. Wnte for descriptive httie treatise, entitled “The Pride of North Bucks ’ ’ contai
ing 200 striking examples ......... ..... ....... — 1
of the lace-maker’s art, and 
is sent post free to any 
part of the world.

Lace for every purpose 
can be obtained, and with

er in reach of the most modest 
r purse. Every sale, how- 
m ever small, is a support 
A to the Industry. 
r Collars, Fronts, Plastrons.

Jabots. Yokes, Fichus, Berthes,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Cami
soles, Chemise Sets, Tea-cloths, 

k Table Centres, D’Oylies, Mats,
Ik Medallions, Quaker and Peter 
\ Pan Sets, etc., from 25c„

Tflk 60c., SI, $1.50, $2, up to 
Asljk $5 each. Over 300 de- 

L«Æs4|gk signs in yard lace and 
jESgSfHjak insertion, from 10c.,
^mfîgèïck 15c„ 25c., 45c.

S3 per yard.
IRISH CROCHET, 

qfijvr Mrs. Armstrong hav
ing over 100 Irish 

peasant girls connected with her 
industry, some beautiful examples 

* of Irish hand-made laces may be obtained.
All work being sold direct from the lace makers, both the 
workers and customer derive great advantage.

WRITE NOW.

MRS. G. G. M.

I am prepared
nkim.Zf,fo.r earIy Spring delivery, «00,000 
ties of last years growth of these twe varie-
Sendidkmda' planta of the following

„ fountain
MICHEL’S EARLY 

LATE GIANT

Lennox Co., Ont.
Can anyone supply this ?

’ l

BUTTER TARTS — MUSTARD PICKLE.
Dear Junia.—I have never written to 

the Nook before, but in looking over the 
letters to-night, I noticed N. W. would 
like a recipe for butter tarts, so thought 
I would send ours.

WOLVERTON 
SENATOR DUNLAP 

SPLENDID
l.WKTo^Sc^floS?86 VarletieS’ ,5’°° Per
„ ' ,the best varieties of Red and Black 
Raspberries at $10 per 1000: $1,50 par 100.

IF INTERESTED WRITE ME

Wm. Walker,
- Port Burwell, Ont.

(1H inches deep.) 
■Wheel Design. Price 25 
each.jjj£(Half shown.)

Collar
Pure 

i linen i 
8 $1.00'

I also noticed that Stock — IcentsSubscriber, C’s Wife 
tor mustard pickles

would like recipe 
without turmeric.

The recipe we always use requires tur
meric.

dainty , 
HANDKIE /j
No. Old 

70c. 
each

However, there are several in > Box 15,our cookbook without it. We never 
tried any of these, but I will send one, 
which I think would be good, as all we 
ever tried out of this book were all 
right.

My father has taken “The Farm 
Advocate" for a number of years, and 
would not like to be without ity We
all enjoy it very much. There is a lot 
of good reading for every member of 
the family.

Butter Tarts.—One egg, 1 cup sugar, 
butter size of an egg, 1 cup currants, 1 
teaspoon vanilla. We just make a nice, 
rich pie-crust.

Mustard Pickle.—One quart cucumbers, 
2 quarts onions, 1 quart green toma
toes, 2 heads cauliflower, 6 green pep
pers, $ lb. mustard, 4 cups brown sugar, 
1 cup flour.

;
% 5

>
■

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

4'5X
up tor.

Canne
Malle:
Steel
Comp
Oshav

Lace lJi in. 
deep. «»LB VALOK FOB TOW

■
Ru” It Yourself. You can 
quickly learn to run steam eng
ines by studying Young Engin- 
e?r, ® Guide. Save the expense 
ot hiring an engineer. Book re- 
cently revised to 254 pages. 
Illustrated. Endorsed by engine 
manufacturers and leading en- 
glr^r.^everywhere. Price post
paid $1.00. Windsor Supply 
Company, Windsor, Ont. 
hree--our large catalogue — 
Engineers Bargains."

No. 122.—30 cents per yard.
SendMRS. ADDIE ARMSTRONG,1 Olney, Bucks,-England

White
heavyImproved Early Ohio FOR SALE for “seed ' 'horn6 Pea • Bean*

^r^:yBo^.CSht0i^.^rtbU8hel- (Hindabe*'Phone' ïof
Name

Soak pickles in water over
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1 I LE I US SENDipOUR 
191» POBUprSUIDÊ

1

night, 1 cup salt to 
then scald in 1 gallon vinegar; let boil. 
Make a paste of the mustard and flour 
with vinegar, stir into the tootling vine
gar to thicken.

York Co., Ont.

1 gallon water.

FEED! FEED! FÈED! M

AT INDUCING PRICES
PRICES GOOD UNTIL NEXT ISSUE ONLY

Cattle Feeds.
Bran...............
Shorts...........
Flax Seed  . . .. 65
Gluten Feed .. 22
Linseed Meal .........  65
Cotton Seed Meal . 32 
Linseed Oil Cake 

Meal

These prices are f.o.b. Toronto.
Write to-day for prices, delivered at 

nearest station.

EFFIE.Worth
. -a-

rarity—facts about feed- U UOllSUTS

tiepin,-"'!!'!» bl<* 700 
SMcial Cm—Edition, large pages, many 
Utotirations-every page worth real money.

THE MARK OF QUALITY

Poultry Feeds. Per 100 lbs
Groatine....................
Blood Meal.......
Beef Scraps.............
Poultry Bone...........
Scratch Feed...........
Poultry Mash.........  1
Baby C hick Feed... 2

WEDDING QUERIES.$20
' ’-'A$22 At a wedding where one has both a 

matron of honor and bridesmaid, should. 
there be two groomsmen, the 
ried man, to take the matron of honor, 
or is the one sufficient, who later escorts I
the bridesmaid to luncheon ? In that I
event, who looks after the matron of j I
honor ? If one has simply the matron 
of honor, is it quite correct to simply IB
have a friend of the groom as best man, 
even If he is single, and would he take 
the matron of honor to lunch T 

Is it quite all right to simply 
buffet luncheon at a house wedding, or Is H
a regular wedding dinner preferable ? If 
married In the church, and there is a 
reception later at the house, is a buffet 
luncheon all that is necessary ?

At a church wedding, is the bride’s 
father supposed to get the cabs for all ,C1
the guests, or do the guests each get > H
their own conveyance ? •

Halton Co., Ont.

one a mar- ilINCUBATORS 
&BROODERSCYPHERS o rO 32co o0 aie selected by farmers. Experiment Sta

tions and Colleges who insist upon a high 
standard of quality In everything they use. 
Cyphers means high percentage hatches and 
chicks that live—no heat or moisture troubles. 
Substantial, fireproof, de-
pendable. Write us today SjSggBESSEâCL 
1er the l&lpage ^towAfoot

Btitetln tandPPenional- **§|p|||||||:

’nnosoMmin compmt jUflSB

Hat it i MMS.II.T.  ............... ..

o X
your

Crampsey 8 Kelly, î^5m-o.T "JîÆ& BRAND have a

THE ST. MARYS “ KOAL-OIL-KING ” •i
'Si

.

. I

Gas, Gasoline and Coal Oil 
Engines are specially adap
ted for work on your farm.

The St. Marys is the only sim
ple Engine. Easiest engine to 
start and operate. Anyone can run 
it. So simple that it can hardly get 
out of order. It has only one-third 
the number parts seen on other 

L engines. Runs on one-third less 
I fuel. Runs on gas, gasoline or Coal 
I Oil. _ Gasoline is becoming higher 
r in price all the time* so you wifi be 

J money in pocket by having our 
l Engine that runs on coal oil.

It is mounted on skids, ready to 
run. It will pump your water, 
grind your feed, saw your wood, 
run the cream separator, churn and 
washing machine by day and light 
your home with electricity by night.

All engines FULLY GUARANTEED and shipped ON 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 
to any Point in Canada. Write for further particulars 

of our 2^, 4 and 7 horse-power engines,

ipEÿ
This book explains bow we ACTUALLY 

iY~ START Y OU in the Auto Business as 
fPSMI CHAUF1 ELR,HEPAlHMANorSALEi>MAN. 
lyWekw Oar simple aThtem of homo tinining with 
mfifbr leseon». charts and models enables YOL to 
■eirnfrnir become an ALIO EXPERT 
ffiKr ceeda supply. Write for F REE book and 
■NU. 11W BHFLOIBkNT PLAN—Den t delay.

IMMT.BMNrSUkvYvk, N V.

VERITUS.
■'imI have never seen a wedding at which _

the disposition of honors was precisely . I 
as In this case, nor can I find mention -■
of just such a situation in any book of I

WÊ

■
- -•

3SS& mDemand ei-

etiquette. However, It would 
necessary to have two men to assist the 
groom. Would It not be ’better' to have 
two bridesmaids, besides the matron pf _
honor ? The procession wtould -look bet- ]
ter, especially if In church, two ushers 
leading, the two bridesmaids following, 
the matron of honor walking alone (the 
maid, or matron of honor, almost in
variably walks alone), then the bride 
following on the arm of her, father or 
brother. The “best man,’’ of course, 
waits with the groom.

:SHOEMAKER’S
Six BOOK on POULTRYa-’’

j ’ie— hr ISIS has 22* pages with many 
plates of fowls true to life. It tells all 

sheet chick an e, their prices, their care, diseas
es end remedies. All shoot Incubators, their 
prime and their operation. All about poultry 
fceesee andbow to build them. It's an eocyclo-

M«I Stolpe. I1*nfecaPe Architect—Artis- 
• „ „ . vhraa, sketches furnished
ter ell kinds of landscape construct! ea work. 
Ornamental trees. Shrubs.

Old

m

E, . , conifers, hardy
perennials. etc. Ask for price list. 17 Mels 
St Best. Hamilton, Oat. ’Phone 14S. A. W. PARKS & SON PETROLIA, ONT.

If one has simply a matron ef honor.
It is quite correct for the best man to ho 
-single.’’ 
matron of 
not 7

Whether one shall have a regular wed- ■
ding breakfast or simply a buffet' lunch- 9
eon at a house wedding, must depend 
upon one’s personal preference and con- I
venlence. In country places, or at a I
small wedding anywhere, the breakfast fl
would, perhaps, be preferable. At a re
ception after a church wedding, it the 
crowd is large, a buffet luncheon is quite 
sufficient. 1

The bride’s father need 'only provide 
carriages for his own family, and to 
convey the bride and bridesmaids to the 
church, except in eases where friends 
come by train from a distance, in which 
case he must, of course, provide a few 
extra carriages. The groom usually 
provides the carriage to take the bride 
and himself away from the church, but 
a case might arise in which it might be 
more convenient tor the bride’s father to 
see to this also.

% Cash or Credit Of course he would take the 
honor to luncheon. Why .<

1 o

^ 71# largest Malleable
ami Steel Sauge plant 
éu Canada.

5!

Si
It/

!
fCL’ttla" -

■ Like %%%%«
UIW
%%«%%

finding money
z

/''JETTING a ^Dominion Pride Range at the 
factoiy price puts about $20 in your purse. 

That’s a clear saving to you.
Ç It’s hard to compare prices because no other range is 
made just like the Dominion Pride. For instance, our fire
box weighs over 100 lbs., and with ordinary care the 
grates and fire-box linings will last a lifetime. The steel 
walls are three-ply—the tops and doors are made of un
breakable malleable iron. Ç Even so, buying this range from 
the factory will land it at your station, freight paid, for 30% 
less than the next best range you could buy.
Ç The Dominion Pride range is unconditionally guaranteed.

Let us show you the range in our book
let Every part is described clearly so 
that you can sec just what you are 
getting. In addition the book tells an 
interesting story of cooking that you will 
enjoy reading. Send for a copy to-day.

nts
race in 
it Wil- 
luctlve 
spared 
00,000 
varie- 

lowing

The Scrap Bag.
PLANTING SWEET PEAS.

Sow some sweet peas at once, it you 
have not already done so. They re
quire a rich, mellow root-bed, and filling 
in of the trench as the plante grow. 
Give them a piece of chicken wire fenc
ing for a support.

:
N
NLAF : %
X) per

Black
100. BULB BEDS.

If you have bulb beds in which the 
bulbs are to remain all summer, sow in 
them, when danger of frost has passed, 
shallow-rooting annuals, such as phlox 
Drummond!, coreopsis, gaillardla, and 
annual larkspur.

Dominion Pride
Range

$

Ont.

04m-iMe U You would like to have a beautiful 
steel range like the Dominion Pride 
in your kitchen, and there is no reason 
why you should not have one. A 
small cash payment will secure it and 
you can pay the balance either > 
in cash or on easy terms, as 
you choose.

FILLING NAIL HOLES.
If you find nail holes In the wall at 

house-cleaning-time, fill them with plaster 
of Paris or builders' cement, mixed a 
little at a time.

mCanada 
Malleable and 
Steel Range Mfg. 
Company, Limited 
Oshawa

l

17
A FURNITURE RENOVATOR.

/o
Mix 3 parts sweçt oil and 1 part tur- 

Apply to the furniture, after<55fou can 
am eng- 
i Engin- 
expense 

Book re- 
l pages, 
y engine 
ding en- 
ice poet- 
Sunply 

Ont. 
logue —

pent i ne,
dusting carefully, with a flannel cloth.Send a free cofly of your book.

COLORING CURTAINS.
Inside curtains of muslin or lace, may 

be dyed to harmonize with the leading 
tone of the room, 
recently, the walls were covered with a 
delicate, striped paper, in pale blue and

Name
In a bedroom seen

We pay freight /'
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cream, and the Swiss-muelin curtains had 
been dyed pale blue to match. Needless 
to say, this room belonged to a very 
fair, golden-haired lassie.

TO REMOVE MILDEW.
Wring the goods out of strong soap

suds or soak them in biittermilk, then 
expose to the hot sun. Repeat, if 
necessary, until the spots disappear.

PROTECTION AGAINST MOTHS.
Expose furs to bright sunlight for 

About an hour, beat gently but well, 
then tie them up in moth-bags or thick 
paper flour bags, so tight that a moth 
cannot enter. Beat blankets and flan
nels in the same way, then pack them 
away for the summer in close boxes, 
with plenty of moth balls. Those who 
greatly dislike the odor of moth balls, 
may use, instead, a small bottle of 
chloroform (1 to 2 oz.) placed, uncorked, 
in each box. Of course, gréât care must 
be taken not to inhale the fumes when 
opening the chests.

:

V
.FARM SEEDSf

V

-xgt :

CleLr v-i 1F : I We offer for prompt shipment:
Oats

Daubeney, No. .1..
Daubeney, No. 2..
Daubeney, No. 3....................
American Banner, (from reg

istered seed) test 45 lbs.
to bushel...............................

Regenerated Banner,
imported................................ j

Regenerated Banner,
Canadian...............................

White Cluster......................... ‘
Victory (grown in Sweden).. L 

Wheat

—

I Per bushel
.. Sold out/■

Z:m, S
m- .90

■fe;-

.80

m ■i s i6.1
S*/ ¥.**• • X%* V. . . .

-
CBfl✓

“WESTFAD1A”
X X

FREl§£•

Marquis___ ___
Red Fyfe..........
Goose.................

THE WORLD’S SUCCESS IN .... 245 ;
I’1'#/

I msp •
Artificial Manure Distributors 1.60

.... 1.40PARING PINEAPPLES.
Barley

O. A. C. No. 21.........
Black Hulleas...........

Peas

Try cutting the fruit into quarters be
fore removing the hard rind, 
fruit into small cubes with

■Made in Germany. The only machine of which the mechanism avoids all 
clogging and guarantees the perfect distribution of all kinds 

of artificial manures. Over 40,000 now in use.
.90Cut the

1. 1.60a sharp
knife, and you will find that it can be 
easily removed from the rind.

igrüi•V • •* Prussian Blue.............
Concordia Blue...........
Early Britain.. ...........
Canadian Beauty, No. 1___
Canadian Beauty, No. 2.... 
Canadian Beauty, No. 3
Early English........ ..
Golden Vine, No. 1 .
Golden Vine, No. 2 .

Guarantee ‘ 2.50 I .When a 
be kept over night,If” -■

K . V|

I /;
Kfiaai :..

■ pineapple has to 
twist off the top.

.... 4.001/ . 

P •

:;/:i2.00
■2.25E 2.00Recipes.Six different sowing widths. Prices reasonable. 

For full particulars apply 1.75 SIK/- Oatmeal Muffins.—Sift together 1 cup 
flour, 3 level teaspoons baking powder, 
and ^ teaspoon salt. Mix 1 cup milk, 
to which has been added 2 beaten

2.50 tl.. 2.25 
.. 1.75TIE WM. RAVIES CO., LTD. West Toronto, Ontario c

Buckwheateggs
and 1 tablespoon melted butter, with 1 
cup warm oatmeal porridge, 
sifted flour.

DEPT. A., MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS
* Sole Agents for Canada Silverhull.........................

Rye Buckwheat.............
Spring Rye

Spring Rye, No. 1........
Spring Rye, No. 2.................
Spring Rye, No. 3 (contains 

tares)......................

.80I r Stir in the 
Bake in buttered muffin-

.. 1.75
W

i pans in a hot oven for £ hour.
Oatmeal Pudding.—Soak 1 cup oatmeal 

in a little water for 12 hours, then 
drain. Scald 2 cups milk and pour over 
the meal, then add $ cup sugar, ^ tea
spoon salt, and ^ teaspoon grated nut- 

Beat yolks and whites of 4 eggs 
Add yolks to mixture, and 

When cold, cover with a meringue 
the eggs, and

1.30 -MAKE MONEY Red Clover
Govt. Standard. Bags 25c each. Per bush. 
Sun, No. 1. .
Moon, No. 2

ml . meg. 
separately. 16.00

14.50
Drilling wells in your vicinity with 

Dick’s Standard Well Drilling Machine
'

bake.
made of the whites of Alfalfa

Gold, No. 1, northern grown 12.00 
Sliver, No. 1.............

Alsyke

/")UR Machine embodies every point of proved 
merit that has been devised and special fea- 

Hk tureâ that make it easily superior to any machine 
VI on the market.
■ktK- The Noiseless Well Drilling Machine is the term 

usually applied to The Standard when compared 
■Km, to other makes, with their incessant rattle and 

clang.

brown slightly in the oven, 
ding is very nourishing, 
cream.

Split Pea Soup (nice for tea when 
served with croutons or biscuits).—Wash 
and soak over night 1 cup dried split 
peas.
in a kettle with 2 quarts cold water, a 
small bit of salt pork, and a sliced 
onion (small), 
ily, stirring frequently, 
put .the whole through a sieve or ricer. 
Let boil up again, then thicken with 2 
tablespoons flour rubbed with 2 table-

This pud- 
Serve it with . 11.00m i

Ocean, No. 1.. 
Sea, No. 2». .. 18.00 

.. 15.00 V^-Timothy
Diamond, No. 1...........
Crescent, No. 1.............

Mangold*
Add 5c per pound for postage. Per pound
Mammoth, Long Red...........
Champion Yellow Inter

mediate. ... i, ...................
Yellow Leviathan...................
Sludstrup................................
Giant Half Sugar...................

" -' Stamlaril Well Drilling Machines
Æ-Ate compactly constructed and their mechanism Is built of Iron rad steel—not wood- 

It will therefore stand the hardest and most exacting service. In order to double our busi
ness this year, we have a Very Special Offer to make rad it will pay you to drop us a card

In the morning, drain, and put .. 3.40 
.. 3.00m;. < 1

-L Cook slowly and stead-
» When tender. .30 -■if I

É . : The Dick Well Drilling Machine Company
BOLTON» .30 OUONT., Canada .30 *spoons butter and thinned slightly with 

a little of the
.30li Season, add 2 .30soup.

cups milk, and serve. v
Swede Turnip

Savory Round Steak.—Put a thick, 
round steak, in a frying-pan, and spread 
a layer of sliced onions over it. 
with flour, salt and 
with very thin slices of bacon. Put in 
a hot oven for 20 minutes, then add 
enough boiling water to cover the beef. 
Cover the pan loosely, and cook slowly 
for three hours, adding a little boiling 
water as necessary. When the steak is 
done, lift it to a warm platter, and 
thicken the gravy left in the pan. Sea
son, and serve.

Prizetaker..............
Scottish Champion . 
Elephant or Jumbo

.30E /.25

Get a 46 M on arc lx ” Dredge 
pepper, then dot

.251 Grasses
Orchard.
Tall Oat.......................
Meadow Foxtail........
Meadow Fescue.........
Canadian Blue......
Kentucky Blue...........
Red Top.......................

.17
fit ■ .25

.30i /XUR ‘‘MONARCH” Ei\gine is a boon on the 1
11 farm. Saves time and exertion by doing all 1

chores—pumping, sawing, grinding, separating j 
cream, cutting silage, roots, straw, etc.

Experts make each “ MONARCH ” part from ' 
best material, including automobile engine features, 
such a» primer, sight-gauge, etc., not found in usual jggp 
farm engines. Sizes 1 J/£ to 35 h.-p. iKgX

Send postal for ‘‘red circle” folder 
and terms.

“ Monarch

.20

.08

.15

.15 ci Forage Plants
Amber Sugar Cane..........
Dwarf Essex Rape..........
Sand or Hairy Vetch 
Black Tares........

.05
• 07 
-10>i S■■ Fully explain» the 

” part by part. Heart of My Heart. .05
PotatoesHeart of my heart, when the eun hangs 

low,
O'er the shimmering clouds of gold,
With a soul of love, I call to thee.
And your answer comes back, come 

back to me.
It comes to me, like a coo of a dove, 
As sweet and pure as heaven above.
Our hearts are young, and this 1 know, 
Heart of my heart, love shall keep 

them so.

Per Bag
2.25CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT. Early Ohio

Eureka................
Irish Cobblers.........................
Empire State.........
Empire State Registered . . .

1.85Sole Selling Agents for Eastern Canada
THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED,

Montreal, Que.

: 1.80
Smith’s Falls, Ontario 

• St. John, N. B.
1.7515 2.25

Corn i
Improved Learning, shelled.. 1.25 
xirV/uvcd Learning, cob.... 
W*1,ltlle Cap Yellow Dent,

ohelled................... 1 25
White Cap Yellow Dent, cob L35 
Wisconsin No. 7, Shelled... 1.30
Wisconsin No. 7, cob.
Longfellow, cob............
Longfellow, shelled. .. .
Comptons, shelled ....
Comptons, cob. ...
North Dakota, cob.
North Dakota, Shelled

Per Bus.

1.35Fertilizers F°ü information regarding, all kinds of mixed
and unmixed fertilizers of the highest grade 

write. 6

:I

Heart of my heart, when the world 
grows old,

Our hair turned to silver instead of the 
gold,

Soft as a mist a memory comes nigh,
Of, you and your love, of the day» 

gone by,
I shall love you, dear heart, though your 

hair turn to gray,
I shall love you, dear heart, forever 

and aye.
Our hearts are young, and this I know,
Heart of my heart, love shall 

them so.

The William Davies Company, Limited 1.35
WEST TORONTO T:: 1.50ONTARIO: :

1.50
1.50

Imp.Clydesdale Stallions for Sale UUApy _ flllT <11111
Winsome Prince (imp.) by Baron Win- ™ VHH “ VU I OVILv

(imp.) [9019], a big, thick, brown 
, with highest quality of bone and 

feet, and Diamond Cup (imp.) by Silver 
Cup (imp.) [5653], a bay colt of choicest 
quality and breeding, both imported in 
1910 by the owner. For further par
ticulars write 

ARTHUR ULLYOT

1.60
1.50
1.50some

horse Corn on the cob 70 lbs. to the

George Keith & Sons,
124 King St. East, Toronto,

Seed Merchants Since 1866

rbpit* ferUhzer°is ifeed '“ There°a re 81dif- 
jerent Harab Fertilizers—each for a dif
ferent purpose. For full particulars write

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ontario

1keep Ont.
St. Mary’», Ontario —H. R. DEMPSTER. V
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| / at every individual TheBeaverCitcle A Letter to the Competi- 
' j stage of its 
j preparation

17. 1913 735\ m E
l|H|

mmj Vigilant Unceasing 
Cleanliness

- tors.
Dear Girls and Boys,—Although your 

competition letters are not to be 
in until fall, we wish to give you just a 
few hints in regard to what you will 
then be expected to ' write about. Dur
ing the spring and summer we wish you 
to observe closely, and take notes upon 
everything you do. Write, down the

,4OUR SENiOR
[For all pupils Iron) 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

BEAVERS. t
it: Senior Third to

LIDA"bushel
old out J.90 The Tale of the Grumbler. i*.80 ■SISi'ï(By Louise Connolly.)

Three birdies sat crouched on the limb 
of a tree.

For the weather was chilly and cold as 
could be,

"But the springtime is here; soon skies 
will be clear;

And summer will come, ever blithesome 
and cheer,

Oh, won't that ,be fun?" so chirped Num
ber One.

■
.90 names of the seeds you plant, and de

scribe their color and shape, also the 
appearance of the tiny plantleta aa they 
come up. Write down also how you pre- IE

pared the soil, and describe, as well a# 
you can, the kind of soil. Give your 
method of cultivation during the sum
mer, and, above all things, give reasons 
for what you do. Note the insects, 
birds, toads, etc., that appear in your 

•Yes, that is quite true," replied Num- garden, and tell about (>»«"»
Here is one thing more that we should 

like you to do. Plant a few seeds in a very 
corner,—two feet square will

_ awer the purpose,—and give that plot no
Three ducklings stood ranged by the side attention whatever, no tillage, no water

ing, no weeding. Compare the progress 
made by the plants in this corner with 
that of those which you tend carefully.

When October arrives, take your notes 
and weave them into a letter, the more 

And learn not to fear it at all, I've no interesting the letter, the better your
chance of winning a prise. If you sell 

Now won't that be fun?" quacked the ““J of your vegetables, tell about that; 
bold Number One. u you use any of your flowers for decor

ating the house, or send them to the 
church or to sick folk in a hospital or 
elsewhere, tell about that;—you see what 
an interesting letter you should be able 
to write.

When it has been written, as neatly as 
Three brooklets looked forth from their possible, send it to us as directed above, 

home in the hill,

1 >

■!ïI1.25
CBTLON TEA, ITS SO CLEAR, IT COULDN’T BE GLEANER

SEALED PASSAGES OSLY REFUSE SUBSTITUTES <B
FREE Sample mailed on enquiry—Address; * SALAD A*, Tot*»»*n

.75

.70 m1.75
M

2,15 \1.60 m1.40
r4

1
her Two.

*We’ll be dead, every bird, ere it comes," 
said the Third.

,
.90 to

m I1.60 •H
■-2.50 'I ! ~v _ , niriiir

Gas Pull Threshing

Big Capacity—Short Time
Seeds and grains in the straw hopper, cylinders that slug, straw racks 
that can’t dean themselves 'and clogged riddles are the things that count 
on the wrong side in threshing.

Rumely Grain Separators
jhresh all die stain in die cylinders and die large «rate surface separates it completely. 
They are built in ebee to suit the large or small tractor—with a

’
4.00 of the brook;* wT2.00 ï NThe water had truly a dangerous look.2.25 a-"But we'll venturt right out and swim 

gaily about.
2.00
1.75
2.50
2.25 doubt.
1.75

M.80 "Yes, that we will do," said the sage 
Number Two.

"We’ll be drowned, mark my word," said 
the obstinate Third.

1.75 :Sg

1.60
1.50

1.30
along with the photo or photos'-çT your 

brooklets, when «"den, any time during October.
Wishing jrou all the very best success, 

and a very happy summer working In 
your garden, yours for Good Luck.

ptjck. - Æ m
' ,i ■

18-30 lap. or 30-00 h-p.
they form a reliable, cheap-running, efficient combination tlist cannot be equalled. 

Send for Data-Book No. 352 on the CasPall and oar general thresher 
catalog—Rumelu-Adoance or Guor-Scott. JlJt the name of oar nearest dealer.

RUMELY PRÔDUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

Power-Faming Machinery

And they babbled as 
young, ever will.

"How nice it will be at last to run free

tr bush. 
16.00 
14.50

And seek through the earth tot our home 
in the sea I

Now won’t that be tun?" laughed gay 
Number One.

"I think it will do," agreed Number 
' Two.

"Oh, you’ re really absurd; we’ll get 
lost." said the Third.

12.00
11.00 £Our Senior'Beavers' 

Letter Box.
'I ■■

peg Vancouver Edmonton Regina Saskatoon 
trandon York ton Toronto Estevan Calgary

Wlnni
18.00
15.00 710

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 
been reading about the Beaver Circle, 
and am determined to write. Will you 
Beavers crowd over and make room for 

stood ready, one happy another member, as. I would like to be
come one ? My sister wrote last sum
mer, and we saw it published. I will 
tell you something about the weather we 

we will steadily rise till we mount to are having in Ravepswood, as I see not 
the skies; many of the Beavers have written

For success always comes to the fellow this subject.
who tries. On Good Friday it was very windy.

Now won’t that be1 fun?” shouted brave It blew shingles off barns and houses,'
It blew trees, fences _

The only accident R
that happened near here was near The*- 
ford, eight miles away, a man was 
shutting a barn door, and the wind blew 
him down and broke his leg, and hurt 

On Easter Sun-

Make Mere Prefit3.40
3.00

Three laddies 
' springtime,

At the foot of the hill which they all 
had to climb.

• pound
.30

\
out of , the most valuable product of the farm by 

purchasing a Cream Separator which 
gets all the cream.

M.30
■Î.30 *.30

.30 : m

.30 Number One.
"I’ll try it with 

Number Two.
"Well, you just take my word, you will 

tail," said the Third.

and also roofs, 
you," gravely- said and old sheds down.“THE PREMIER”Z.25

.25
MÆ.17
J

l
m

.25

.30 Now birdie and duckling and brooklet his back very badly.
day and Monday, it poured do#n rain. 

Had days that were cheerful and days It only stopped raining on Monday at
The trass

.20 and lad..08

.15 noon, but it startqd again, 
are thickly frozen with ice. The branchas 
are drooping down. It put me in miné 
of spring5, when they are in blossom.* 
Well, I don’t know of anything else to 
write, so I will close with a riddle.

Why is a kiss over the ’phone like a 
Ana.—Because it isn’t felt.

Well, I must leave room for someone 
else to write.

MARY CLEMENS (age 13. Sr. HI.).

that were sad.
But final success came their efforts to 

bless,
Though the failure, I’ve heard, waC in 

o each case the Third.

.15 Will fiefCream
Separator

i.05
• 07^ 
-10>i all the 

Cream
—Youths’ Companion.

.05
I straw .hat ?Vr Bag nThe Garden Competition-2.25

1.85 This year, again, we are to have a 
Four prizes, $5,1.80 garden competition.

«4. $3 and 82, respectively, will be
given to the four competitors who send 
in the best letters, accompanied

1.75
ft2.25

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I chose, among 
by a large number of. subjects, the making 

photos of their gardens. The letters of maple syrup. First, the men gencr- 
and photos must be sent to this office ally take a brace and bit, end bore a 
during October. The competition is hole into a maple tree. Into these 
open to both Senior and Junior Beavers, holes small pieces of steel, called sptten, 
but only children or wards of subscribers are placed, and out of these spiles co 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate" may enter, the liquid called sap. It comes drip, 

Each garden must contain at least drip, dripping into a tin pail. Once a 
three varieties of vegetables and six day the sap is collected and taken to a

place where there is a Are. Over the 
to keep a list of the fire a kettle is hung, and the sap Is 

names of all the boys and girls who are poured into the kettle and boiled till it 
competing, we ask each who wishes to comes to a brownish color,- then it is 
enter to send his or her name, age, and usually taken to the house and boiled a 
post-office «address not later than June 
1st. Those competitors who are adopt
ed children, must also send

er Bus.
1.25
1.35

1.25
1.35
1.30
1.35

Trade in your old separator which is losing you the price of an 
up-to-date “PREMIER” every year.

agents for full particulars or 
write us direct.

1.50
1.50 Ask varieties of flowers. 

As we wish1.50
1.60 our1.50
1.50

little more, and the froth is taken oil. 
After it is cleaned, it is put into sealers 

name of to he put away for a while.
Then when it is ready to eat, what a 

delicious, good taste it has !
The Premier Cream Separator Co

St. John, I. B.

►ns,
■Pi, Ont. guardian. No one over sixteen years of

age may compete. Some-
Address all applications to "The Beaver times it is boiled down to sugar, — 

Circle,” "The Farmer's Advocate,” Lon-Toronto, Ont.Winnipeg, Man. it makes good candy. Well, -Puck, I 
hope I have given you a full descriptiondon, Ont.
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i- m1 DOSE COMB Brown Leghorns. Grand laying 
and exhibition strains; eggs for hatching $3. 

*1 setting: female, male, and utility matings. 
C.Henning. Hanover, Ont._____________
J^UNNERS^$3.50 pair. Ducks laying.

D OS E-COM B R, I. Reds prisewinning stock— 
fy K«e $1.25 for 15. Fred. Bodkin. R. No. 2. 
Wilton Grove, Ont.
C C. BROWN Leghorn eggs. $1.00 per 15. from 

record layers. James Hedley. Canfield. Ont. 
C C. White Leghorn eggs from high-grade stock.

fifteen; $5 per hundred.

SUPERIOR Barred Recks—Laid 4.028 eggs this 
wtotor in tixty days. Pullets laid at four 

and njretf months. Pens heeded by Ringlet males. 
Bggs CLSSptf fifteen. Unfertile eggs replaced 
free. Charles Watson, 1-ondeaboro. Ont.
SILVER CAMPINES The greet egg machines.

for setting from imported stock at $3.00 
PWlS- The Valley Poultry Yards, W. B. McCul
loch. Brampton. Ont.

THE USTÉR-BRUSTOH ABTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT

a.
Howse.

this hf «tiny at three cents per word each

STARTS ITSELF. STOPS ITSELF.apeny the order
. . __ —____ . __ heading. __

Using eetemns. No advertisement inserted for
km then *0 cents.

m Par-

In use for
Towns
Churches
Farm
Residences
Hotels
Stores
Etc., etc.

‘ No atten
tion
required. 
Low fuel 
consump
tion. 
Perfect 
Light 
Durable

AOpuanooi
110

Sim» SÆ>i
M. S» 8e«*

A” •■d Buttercups—Unexcelled layers, 
<®ay chicks. Ancona

aKfciidrtSr" International Ancon.

<1.50 per to I
5ÎtiâmW►

and fo^ g^g  ̂production

Ruppel Bros., Elmira,

s*r**“w*T »«aa»n 

MB 
tes r<

IXSZp&SIZÎi,
Ont.. Box 98.I »
*~pWltrCrY^i«rie^ vigorous, white WyandotU
—Our bestbirds. *Atos Bamd*Rock*-**:75 
Canada s champions, satisfaction 
money refunded. First comets 
one*. Jno. Pringle. London, Ont.________________
UIGORODS exhibition and bred-to-lay Barred 

Root cockerels, cheap; (won silver cup at 
winter snow). Eggs for hatching from Barred 
S0**8; Anconas, White and Brown Leghorns. 
Special price on larger lots. Send for free matihg 
list. Chaa. N, Klinck. Elmira. Ont.___________ __
XI7HITE Wyandotte, exclusively. Eggs $1.00 
D1. E"-16- Good hatch guaranteed. Thos. F. 
Pirie, R. R. 3. Ingersoli, Ont.____________

-IsUFFORPINGTONS—Large, vigorous stock;*ssm $sa

3in55i!i£§3?S EREiaasafiaffis

V X ■

I «g ii -

“Eliminating the Human Element”

The Lifter Gasoline Engine Works, Dursley, Eng

Efficient Engine on the market; Magneto ignition; No batteries; Self-oiling- 
Perfect governing; Speed regulated without stopping the engine.

tte ACC 
Firme

gu&ram 
get the

=.

' ■ \ —

^YH^TEV/yan<istte^gTn^ bred-to-Iay^stsck.
Shedden. 8St

<i

RARRgP Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching 
1 ..n.{ry k«Egrade stock. Write far catalogue.
f-srnw Rem». Fteemam Ont. ____________
RUFF ORPINGTONS. Large vigorous stock. 
— _ Pyf.ookr end type guaranteed, laying strain, 
g» $1.00 for twelve. M. T. Payne, Belmont.

WHITE ROCKS, Guelph winners. Booklet 
” free. John Pettit. Fruitland. Ont.
WH2!^ cOCCËRELS of the

rcat'iiiwaar
WHITE OSpINËgg8 from best pens 
To . ( w°°i; and Keiiemrass), $1.50 for 15. 
Jacob M. Moyer, Box 47, Campden, Ont.

r* -Àa*. « .

i
F..., !

Marshall

: -si
INCUBATORS

AND BROODERS COMBINED
The Philo System

WLT.?j?e PP"?!» largest percentage of hatch 
and stronger chickens than any other machine 

on the market. The hen Is not in it with 
this machine. Free catalogue. Address

THE CYCLE HATCHER COMPANY 
G. M. COLLINS, Canadian Manager 

Dept. 4. 418 Symington Ave., Toronto, Ont.

1*§■;:.. •hi

si DARRED ROCK 
_ laying, —!-----

ALL K 
A ut.from well-barred, heavy- 

40..$4,p«i6o. CWlfilf^k*1^  ̂fOT

bWs. ^ir. M^^rdlSî:

BR9îi?E J?rkey •$*■ for sale, also Rouen Duck 
Ont. *“*■ PrfCe* reaeonable- c- A- Powell. Arva,

fMRLi 
^ sms 
and expe 

i Erin, R.

IIOUSI
TT Ne 
ecter. S 
Laadon.
•J'EMIS

acres * 
Puent ol 
veulent t 
organisée 
E.Æ. Hi

^s;as ■
h-

»£ rSSR F 5

“The Engine You Should Buy”
Write for catalogue and full particulars.

Si
i

R.A.LISTER & CO., LIMITED
58-60 Stewart Street,

Branches: WINNIPEG and ST. JOHN,

bre^-ro-lay strains Barred Rocks. R. 
Whi.. ^dLWhite^Vyandottes- s- C. Brown and 
^. On^* EgM 92 per 1& Wm- Bunn.

• niilLTirN aUver Wyandottes, R. C.
Bla<* Mmorcasand S. C. R. I. Reds. $2.00 a 

sitting. Frank Me Dermott, Tavistock. Ont.
UGGS Double Rose Çomb R. I. Reds, fifteen in 

**’ Caleb H°P|cin3. Pickering. Ont. 
j^UOS-Siiver-laced Wyandottes. White Wyan- 
, dottes One dollar per setting. Cockerels 
IStMlLfjth.. John Thomson. Fergus. Ont. 
I7GGS from 

Mottled

m TORONTO
N. B.

vV-I# y tool
j

V
WBi
farming, 
from Ti 
cording t 
wOd lane 
acre. R

I

lx
It’s Time 
To Use Fertilizer

pure bred Single- and Rose-combaftanegfeSga "* ^
Ë0»8^0?^0 Aericultural College

EX5^1- f*4!?8' *6‘ hundred, “Snowflake11 S. 

*urt,Paria."Ont**10”1’' Record laVers. E. W.

OUB “GREATEST LAYERS” 
five

Ontana Poultry Yards, Colbome, Ont._________
EXCLUSIVE breeder of Barred Rocks, Eggs for 
-£• hatching. $1. per 15. Pringle and Hall strain.

list free. Jas. it. Metcalfe. Hanover, Ont.
PGGS, Ihdian Runner ducks, 10c. eacic Pure

$1.75 per thirty. Frank Bainard, Glanworth. Ont.
EGGS, Barred Rocks: good winter layerTand 
r* Prizewinners. $1.00 per thirteen. $5.00 per 
hundred. Miss Z. Barbour, Erin, Ont.

Can
per 15, $5 per

W"2
Farmers'm The Peerless Stem CookerBarred 

per aet-

Sent to any address in Canada 
express paid, for only $3.75.

Will cook a WHOLE MEAL over one burner and 
“Hngle flavora. Saves time, labor and fuel 

meat„b,lls one-third. Makes healthy H,“d excellent cake. No burned food. 
Whistles when it needs water. No steam or 
odora in the house. A MILLION IN USE Send 

C<?°k Ii?ok and special cut-rate offer for 
30 days only. Cut out this advt. and send to
PEERLESS COOKER CO.. Berlin. Ontario

AGENTS WANTED ’

la ager an 
Wages 1
Address:
W™

Increase the yield and produce earlier and 
better

Central board, 
for farn 
Apply I 
miles we

■ crops by feeding the soil with

STONE’S FERTILIZERS
Pulverized, thoroughly mixed,

Drill, Broadcast or Scatter.
Get your supply NOW from

William Stone Sons, Limited
at either Woodstock or Ingersoli, or from any Agent.

%
te
ir C. E

and com 
from ch 
$5 for ti 

ets i 
INN!

ready to apply. Willk! CORN pull
SKI

D-rbn-Æ?"* ",1‘K FA»M
For 1
$1.75 pei 
Btoeagrc

F°1 , t;7Kouen Duck eggs- Prize winners. $2 for eleven. Mrs. Joseph Miles, Norwich,
Ont. Essex Countymess
IMPROVE THE FLOCK by buying eggs from i nJ.be lam®us utility breed. Rhode Island Reds. 
$2.00 per setting. Order quick if you
layers. W, B, Powell, Essex. Ont,_________
T ÀKKNVEI.OF.R belted poultry and eggs from 

laying strains; also Indian Runner duck 
eggs. Write for prices. Artemas O'Neil. Birr. Ont. 
/SNE dollar and seventy-five cents bn vs u sett i ne 
„ of eggs; Barred Rocks. White Wyandottes 
Buff Orpingtons or Rhode Island Reds. Partridge 
Rocks and Wyandottes at $3. K. Webber 
Guelph, Ont. ______________
PARTRIDGE Wyandotte cockerels, pullets and 
A eggs. A few choice pullet breeding birds from 
$2. Satisfaction guaranteed. Eggs from special 
pens at $2 per 15, delivered free in Ontario and 
Quebec. Free range, strong and well-colored stock. 
H. H. Groff, Simcoe, Ont.
p MODE Island Red eggs; either comb; dollar 
1V setting; hundred, five dollars. Layers’ circular 
Wm. Runchey, Byng, Ont.

SEE]n_*_ -of how to make maple 
it may be interesting for 
Good-bye.

Gsyrup, and that 
you to read. 

LOYD GROSE. 
(Age 12, Class IV.) ÛQJI

Golds! one, Ont. (;.v

want early
1Dear Puck ^nd Beavers,—My father 

taken “The Farmer's Advocate" 
about four years.

We guar 
•uni pro 
••eures i 
Wr erpi

Tor
Toron

has
for

We have three- 
quarters of a mile to go to school. I 
have four

yjVC.')

sisters 1two brothers.
Five 
but I
My eldest sister is going to try the En- 
trance 1 his

of us have been going to school,
going to stop for a while now.

Get you 
On tarie 
stock, $ 
potatoes 
jail fair.

Have 
you reac 
byl Ciir 
work on 
McGlell

i

Our school-teacher’syear.
I name is Miss Kitto, and we like her very 

well. 
live

1 have two calves for pets. We
on a two-hundred-acre farm, 

four eldest
The

us go down ô to church 
Sunday; and my younger 

We have had

of

Please Mention The Advocatenearly every 
sister goes in the Get yc 

enginv ei
Add reva:
Buildir

summer.
it
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MgLlLo£AF
'Mtr'nafawiuL'

a mild winter, 
been around

I think the

Th.s has been a bad spring for ' 
all know March 21st 
It is

*1 crows have
mMr.

make your old wagon new by purchasing a set of oui
Electric Forged Steel Wheels

Built to fit any skein or axle of any height or width of tire. 
Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

NORMAN S. KNOX
Eastern Canadian Salesmen ta, 47 Wellington St. East. Toronto, Ont.

V
Wesap.

was Good Friday, 
a holiday, because it is the day 

was crucified, and Sunday is 
from the dead.

■ >

our Lord
10 DATS* TRIAL FREE. 

1X71 know that no natter how W denf you may be the ÀOOUSTI- 
CON win enable yon to beer 

as though yon had your natural 
To prove

we are willing to send you an

HLfr.~k.li. and public buUdlnga. It I» a compact, neat.

the day He 
always have all the 
Sunday, 
done by the wind

rose We1 eggs we want Easter
There

■ 1a lot of damage 
on Good Friday. I 

giJess everybody would read about it in 
t e papers. I like that story in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” -Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm.” ALICE HOOPER.

(Age 13. Sr. IV. Class.) 
Grahamsville, Ont.

was
beliefhearing po

m-

d.
ael to instantaneonuly adjust the instrument to suit hb

ss?™ ra." «“aTuS-s:
_JB8TfC0K would be a wonderful help to you—wr te us 
ESwtosend you full particulars of our M days' free trial- 

continue to suffer f

lp- sr
«r

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As my father 
has taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for 
several years, I have, within the last 
couple of years, become very interested 
in the letters and stories written by the 
Beavers. I have thought of writing 
several times, but didn’t know whether 
I could Join your Circle, as I 
Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania, 
go to school every day. 
teacher.

L

I
1 GENERAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.«SS Yonge Street,

COUPON
me Dill details about tea days’ free trial of 

tbs ACOUSnooN. as advertised in The London 
Farmer’s Advocate, April 17. ’ sg; :I live in i "Üa a. I is

I have a man 
We all like him very much; his 

name is Mr. Taylor. I have one brother. 
We live on a farm of two hundred and 

I think the story ol 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm” is a nice 
story.

NG,
most
ling;

■a \ - N NAME
A

t.v WÈ

ADDRESS fourteen acres. m

Well, I must close, hoping to 
see my letter in print.

otty Province?

FRANCES KIDD. 
Lackawanna Co., Jermyn, Pa.

We are very glad to welcome this little 
cousin from "across the line," aren’t we, 
Beavers ?—P.•f

be tide
as Fana hyrtlM, Help and

News of the Week.Pet
for ope word ind figures for twe 
d eddiesees a* counted. Cash

------amr the order. No advrttia.
far tara than CO cents.

CANADIAN.

By a new act before the Provincial 
legislature of Ontario, a penalty of 
$500 will be imposed on any issuer of 
a marriage license to, or any minister 
who marries, anyone known to be insane 
or intoxicated.

i

. Î
ALL KINDS OF FARMS—Fruit Farms a spec- 
D laity. W. B. Colder, Grimsby. .

/’ZMRL wanted on farm to assist in housework;
small family, light employment; state wages 

and experience. Apply to Mrs. Geo. D. Fletcher, 
# Brin, R. R. No. 2.

uw mr • « • •
UOUSEKEEPER wanted at once for farm home 
11 Ne entaide work. Give references of char
acter. State wages. Box Y, Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, Oat.____________

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

Ex-President Taft is now a member of 
the Faculty of Yale University, New 
Haven, Conn.

Talk this 
matter over 
with your 
farmer friends

-pEMISKAMING farm for sale, 160 acres.all good 
' A land, free from hills, ravines and stone. 20 

acres chopped, 4 logged, stumping commenced. 
Patent obtainable next fall. On good road,- 
renient to railway and river, in well settled and 
organised section. A snap for quick sale. Apply 
E-iG. Hand. Box 235. Cobalt, Ont.

D • • • •
The largest passenger vessel in the 

world, the Vaterland, was launched at 
Hamburg, Germany, recently.

• • • •
At time of going to press, the condi

tion of Pope Pius X., who is ill, is very 
serious.

con-ro
W/ E HAVE a few choice farms within sixty 
,11 miles of Winnipeg, good for grain or mixed 
farming, cultivated, with fair buildings. Price 
from Twenty-five to Forty Dollars per acre, ac
cording to location and improvements; also choice 
wud land in Saskatchewan, Eighteen Dollars per 
•ere. Royal Canadian Agencies Limited, Wlnni- 

!, Canada.__________

■

Is there a flour mill in 
your neighborhood? .

Three shots were fired at King Alfonso 
of Spain, in Madrid, on April 13th.

11/ANTED—Good hardwood bush lots, state all 
* * particulars and lowest price. Box No. O. S., 
Farmers’s Advocate. London.
X17ANTED—Young man, honest and ambitious 
** to work on farm and train for future man- 

and partner. Good refereneces required, 
ages commensurate with services; square deal. 

Address: Box 114, MUlbank, Ont.
Ilf ANTED AT ONCE—A dairyman to bottle 
, certified milk. Wages $30.00 per month and 
hoard. Also a first-class milker and a teamster 
for farm work, $28.00 per month and board. 
Apply Erindale Farms, Ltd., Erindale, Ont. 17 
miles west of Toronto on the Can. Pac. Ry._______

P C PEERLESS BARRED ROCKS— 
* kJ‘ We invite you to try our strain 

and compare results with any $10 setting. Eggs 
from choice exhibition matings $3 per thirteen, 
•“for twenty-five, $8 for fifty. Also choice hens, 
E«!>fAs and cockerels from $2 to $5 each. C. E. 
SKINNKR.Mitchell Nursery Co ..Mitch ell. Ont.
Pnr Solo Seed potatoes,Sir David Worriors 
..V- $2.00 per bushel; First Choice
•1.75 per bag. These are two of the best late pot- 
•toes growing. F. W. KROUSE, Guelph, Ont.

/

Mrs. Pankhurst, who was, over a fort
night ago, sentenced to three years’ penal 
servitude for inciting her followers to 
destroy property, immediately on incarcer
ation, began a hunger strike. After nine 
days’ fasting, she was released, but will be 
obliged to submit to the new regulation, 
which provides that in all such cases the 
offender must, on recovery, go back to 
prison to serve the required term. Since 
her imprisonment, the militant suffrag
ettes have committed outrages that have

You can give the same amount of attention to your 
regular farm work that you are now doing, and «till 
add coasiderably to your income by operating a

NfitiFMECill
alienated many, even of the few in Eng
land, who have sympathized with the 
militant movement, while, on the other 
hand, gaining sympathy that has ex
pressed itself in an addition of £15,000 
to the campaign fund. On April' 4, they 
blew up à railway station at Stockport, 
and made an attempt to wreck the sta
tion at O.xtead. Surrey, 
they made an attack 
boxes of London. Miss Sylvia Pank
hurst is ill because of the effects of 
forcible feeding during her last deten
tion. and a petition signed by 125 lead- 

has been presented to

r

The Midget, though small, is 
a fully equipped roller flour mill 
that can grind flour of as high a 
quality as any of the larger mills. 
It does not require a specially 
constructed building, no previ
ous experience is necessary and 
the work can be done by one

small outlay of capital ou the 
pert of each, and several hun
dred dollars will be added yearly 
to the incomes of each

Consider this

t. SEED GORN-JSTISV
•wfatke and prices: Apply fas

M.W_rJ^'™C-ANDE"ON
On April llth, 
on the flre-

-, An*

Cream Wanted over with those whom you' 
would like to have co-operate 
with you, and, in the meantime, 
send for further particulars.

W* guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights 
•ns prompt returns. Our 15 years experience 
meures satisfaction. We furnish cream cans and 
••y express charges. Write g

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited 
Toronto.____________________ Ontario.
Get your seed potatoes from “The Highlands of 
Ontario” “The American Wonder”, very fine 
stock, $125 per bag f. o. b. E mad ale. Ont. These 
Potatoes always take first in field crop and at the 
tall fair. Apply G. Streatfield, Emsdale, Ont.

you mad “Canada and Sea Power, ’ ’
byl Christopher West? The most illuminating 
work on the Canadian naval question, $1.00. 
McClelland fit Goodchlld. Publishers. Toronto.

Get your traction 
engine equipped with 
Address: F. Z. GENTRY, RoomJ513ITempIe 
Budding, Toronto, Ont.

3
By dividing the cost with • 

few of your neighbors, a Midget 
Mill can be purchased with a

ing physicians,
Home Secretary McKenna, asking that 
this be not again resorted to.

free booklet and testi
monials. Addressi.

■
<

The Powers of Europe insist that their 
terms of peace for the Balkans must not 
be delayed until Scutari has fallen.

still defying t lie mandate and the siege 

continues.

,'7- ! Mill Department
At!* The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limitedof going to press. Montenegro is

Montreal

McKinney Wheels.te result of t he devastation recently 
caused in Ohio by floods, a comprehen-

USED BY SUCCESSFUL PUNTERS FOR 6ft YEARS.
WHITE F0W CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO

LIMITED
ONT.w .«a
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MOLASSES MEAL

APRIL 1•Ive schema of Federal regulation of the

••ft
Columbia is importing hundreds 

of birds from Britain, to protect its 
fruit trees from the 
Let us protect

LT: i ■ ;;

9H: ravages of insects.
our birds.
• • • •

The remains of the late J. Pierpont 

Hartford» Conn.
Dried Malt and Molasses for Dairy Cattle and 

Horses. Malted Com and Molasses for 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves and Poultiy.

• • • •

§ H s ; S •'
!A movement is afoot to -use as a 

■ource of power, the tides along the 
Schleswig - Holstein coast, on the North

<Bk I. 1
These feeds are both sold at a uniform price of $28.00 per ton I 
delivered to any station in Ontario. They are sold on THIRTY I DAYS* TRIAL WITH GUARANTEED RESULTS. They " 

on*y COOKED feeds on the market which make the 
PROTEIN AND FAT wholly digestible. They are fed as a 
whole ration or part with proportionate results. - When a ■ 
mother lacks nourishment for her new bom babe, the medical I 
man invariably prescribes a MALT PREPARATION, nothing I 

jheLdesired results. Our PRO-FAT WITH I 
MULAbbEb will do the same for cows, horses, sheep and calves I 
which are not thriving, and the price is no higher than ordinary I 
chopped feeds. Dairymen have an opportunity here of procur- I 
ing a meal, a ton of which is guaranteed to produce greater I 
results than any other feed ori (he market, manufactured or I 
home grown. Send us the name of the seed merchant in your I 
neighborhood and we will mail you an order to get a ton from I 
him or if he will not handle it, will ship direct to you (with 1 
guarantee) on THIRTY DAYS’ TRIAL. Can anything be I 

™ls ?.. Dairymen will never get the MAXIMUM I 
AMU UN I of milk from their cows until they use PRO-FAT as I 
a part or whole ration. Try it and be convinced. Analysis I 
—Protein 20%, Fat 5%, Fibre 13%. y I

• • • • X jO* April 8th, for the firet time in

sar5\ri,s
Stutcu appeared before the two Houses 
of Congres, and directly address, them. 
Setting aside precedent also, no display 
marked this formal opening of the work 
or the new Government. President 
Wilson went quietly to the Capitol, at- 
tir^ In an ordinary frock coat, and

by but one man. hie eecrebeervice 
: . Hi* eddress chiefly foreshadowed 

n revision, downward, of tariff duties, in
JLT!y “ ““*• in the opinion of 

«>• speaker, tend to develop free and

“a “ -"™-

&4S I
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The first Parliament fef China was in- 

augura ted on April 8th, at Pekin. 500 
Representatives, and 177 Senators at
tending. The Senators nearly all ap- 
pe&red in European dress.

K

Æ','?

I
i

im
* • • *

L. j
President Wilson has vetoed American 

participation in the "Six - Power" loan 
to China, offered
by her as humiliating. The Chinese 
Government has officially thanked him 
through Minister Chang.

(egg I

Feed Pro fit Mêlasses Meal aid Watch 
the Milk Flew laerease

The Farmers’ Feed Co,, Limited
Dept. A, 108 Don Esplanade, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

on conditions refused t

(
]

5 «

Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.Vm

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.
** •* pf!î|litt.,,ec“red from Houghton Mmm, 

Publishing Company, New York.)
' XXVI.

m
- <

:

"OVER THE TEACUPS.” 
The summer term at Wareham had 

ended, and Hulflah Meserve. Dick Carter 
and Living Perkins had finished 
leaving Rebecca and

P
E •

school, 
Emma Jane to 

represent Riverboro in the year to come 
Delia Weeks uotasu

was at home from Lewiston 
on a brief visit, and Mrs. Robinson was 
celebrating the occasion by a small and 
select party, the particular day having 
been set because strawberries 
and there 
killii^f, '

I

Increases the yield, improves the 
quality and hastens the 

ripening of all crops 
on all soils.

Write us for FREE copies of our illustrated 
Bulletins, containing valuable advice 
the treatment of various crops, as well as 
records of fertilizer experiments conducted 
in every Province of the Dominion.
As the season is well advanced, we would 
urge those interested to communicate with 
us at once. Send us five or more names 
of your neighbor farmers, and we shall 

— send you a colored wall placard. h ______

German Potash Syndloate
Manager : B. LESLIE EMSLIE, ~ ^ UU 'Uttte

1106 Temple Bldg., TORONTO,

H:x

were ripe 
a rooster that wanted 

Mrs. Robinson explained this 
to her husband, and requested that he 
eat his dinner 
in the shed, 
ladies' affair.

was CELI 
SP 

your h 
health 
and tt 
gress ; 
replaci 
outhoi 
it inex

on the carpenter's bench 
as the party was to be a

All right ; it won't be any loss to 
me,” said Mr.

on
Robinson.

beans, that’s all I ask. 
wantsj to be killed. I want somebody 
else to eat him, not me !”

Mrs. Robinson had

“Give me “TiWhen a rooster

Can
company only once 

or twice a year, and was generally much 
prostrated for several days afterward, 
the struggle between pride 
mony being quite too great 
upon her.

and parsi- 
a strain

It was
to maintain her
munity, to furnish a good “set out,” 
yet the extravagance of the proceeding 
goaded her from the first moment she 
began to stir the marble cake 
moment when the feast appeared

necessary, in order 
standing in the com-

C D.A., P.A.S.I., F.G.S.

ONT.to the
upon

le table.
The rooster had been boiling steadily 
^er a slow fire since morning, but such 
as his power of resistance that his 

as firir# and handsome in the 
as on the first moment when he 
red into it.

WE WANT Highest prices paid for aU 
kinds of

SKINS AND RAW FURSSpring
Rats
Dekins

was Live re 
stock

Onta"He ain't goin' to give up !”
Alice, peering nervously under the 
and he looks like a scarecrow.”

We 11 see whether he gives up or not 
when I take a sharp k life to him*” her 
mother answered ; ’’and ns to his looks, 
a platter full o’ gravy makes a sight o’ 
difference with old roosters, and I’ll put

said
cover. A sk for Price List. 

Ship Early.R

FonthE. T. CARTER &. CO.
85 Front Street Eastround the aidge ; they’re TORONTO Ft6

Jl

ran*»»
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fINDSOR
amwSALT

Swept The Boards 
At AD The Fairs

.*
I9H was a triumph for 

Windsor Dairy Salt. Practi
cally every prize for butter- 
making was won by someone 
who used Windsor Dairy Salt.

•ay that Windsor Dairy Is 
their eld standby. They 
always rely on it because they 
know it is pure—because it 
makes the richest, most deli
cious batter — because they 
win the prizes and get “Top 
prices” for their butter—when 
they use WINDSOR DAIRY 
SALT. 66D

w

A railroad navvy may
bean honestaouland 
a worthy citizen, but 
that does not equip 
him for the position of general mana
ger of the system.
It ie the same with washing machines. 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the NewCentury maintains its par 
amount position by honesty PLUS.
The “plus” means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 
Century. It represents experience 
Memmsm and brains applied to 

washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec
onomy to New Cen
tury owners.
Your dealer can teO 
reasons for New 
leadership or we will send 
full information direct.

lyouths
Century

imnsar'Dowwsll Ltd-, 
Hamilton. Ontario taa

T

m
E

Let us send you Jrae, 
a wonderful cata

logue of Ingrain Carpets 
and Art Squares; illus

trated with full color re.
T Productions. Buy your 
oarpeta direct from the manu- 

tacturer and save 40 or 50 cents 
out *of every dollar.

CARPETS
FfeOM FactoryTo Home

8EWP THB CaWPON.fxlOW 
Send your catalo gue. to

Name..................................................
Address.....................................

U.R.BERNER
12 Gordon St. GUËLPH,0nt.

X

: 1

w
lu

NEW
CENTURY
LEADERSH'P
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turrible fillin’ though they don’t belong 
with boiled chicken.

sfe*. ■ ■
c

The rooster did indeed>L make an im
pressive showing, lying in his border of 
dumplings, and the dish was much com
plimented when it was borne in by Alice. 
This was fortunate, 
admiration

B - ÿyî
as the chorus of 

ceased abruptly when the 
ladies began to eat the fowl.

v z
y

V
"I was glad you could git 

Huldy’s graduation. Delia,’’
Meserve, who sat at the foot of the 
table and helped the chicken while Mrs. 
Robinson poured coffee at the other end. 
She was a fit mother for Huldah, being 
much the most stylish person in River- 
boro ; ill health and dress were, indeed, 
her two chief enjoyments In life. It 

rumored that her elaborately curled 
‘‘front piece” had coat five dollars, and 
that it was sent into Portland twice a 
year to be dressed and frizzled ; but it 
is extremely difficult to discover the 
precise facts in such cases, and 
scientious

.over to 
said Mrs. ■.

>r
Seed Time 
and Harvest!

J . ••Hvl
'

I 1 , .1was
m5

. M
M

■; A

mSo quickly the seasons 
come and go that the up-to- 

I, date farmer must save time 
by employing all modem aids 
to scientific forming.

A telephone on the farm 
is the greatest of all time and 
labor savers. No long tie-up 
of the work through an acci
dent is possible on the farm 
with telephone service.

The Bell Telephone Com
pany of Canada has over 
190,000 stations in Ontario 
and Quebec, many of these 
serving farmers. It has di
rect connection also with 476 
Independent Companies serv
ing over 60,000 farmers.

More than 9,000 pole 
miles of Long Distance line 
connect Bell subscribers with 
all points in Eastern Canada 
ana the United States.

If you have no telephone, 
consult our nearest Local 
Manager before Spring 
struction starts.

i
a con-

historian always prefers to 
warn a too credulous reader against 
imbibing as gospel truth something that 
might be the basest perversion of it. 
As to Mrs. Meserve’s appearance, have 
you ever, in earlier years, sought the 
comforting society of the cook and hung 
over the kitchen table while she rolled

8™

' IS tl

us* ■

- -s

out sugar gingerbread ? Perhaps then, 
in some unaccustomed moment of ami
ability, she made you a dough lady, 
cutting the outline deftly with her 
pastry knife, then, at last, placing the 
human stamp upon it by sticking in two 
black currants for eyes. Just call to 
mind the face of that sugar gingerbread 
lady and you will have an exact portrait 
of Huldah’s mother,—Mis’ Peter Meserve, 
she was generally called, there being 
several others.

"How’d you like Huldy’s dress, 
Delia?” she asked, snapping the elastic 
in her black jet bracelets after an irri
tating fashion she had.

”1 thought it was about the hand
somest of any," answered Delta r “and 
her composition was first rate. It was 
the only real amusin’ one there was, 
and she read it so loud and clear we 
didn’t miss any of it ; most ot the girls 
spoke as if they had hasty puddin’ in 
their mouths.”

m
I

;l • Iv ü

I :J
-3i
%

I-3 ; ir
M

con- 1 I
1What’s in 

This Bag ?
Every BeU Telephone is a 
Long Distance Station. I' .1

■ÈÜÜI ■ 1The Bell 
Telephene 

Co. el Cneda

'll
vllmFERTILIZER—Yes, but what kind of fertilizer? This is the all im

portant question.
The average mixed fertilizer does not contain enough Potash to pro
duce the biggest crops. \ .
Agricultural authorities will tell you that most crops remove from the 
soil two to three times more Potash than Phosphoric Acid. Yet the 
average mixed fertilizer contains about 8% Phosphoric Add and only 
2% Potash.

. Fertilizer for grain crops should contain at least as much Potash as 
Phosphoric Acid. For fruit crops and truck insist upon a 10% fertilizer. 
If you use factory mixed fertilizer, insist that your dealer furnish you 
with goods of the above analysis. High-grade fertilizers are always 
cheaper per pound of plant food—and plant food is what you pay for 
when you buy fertilizer.
If he cannot supply you and you are compelled to buy low-grade fer
tilizer, add enough Potash to this to increase the Potash content to the 
required amount.
If you will write us, our experts will tell you how. We will also send 
you proof that -

'MÆ"That was the composition she wrote 
for Adam Ladd's prize,” explained Mrs.

•'and they do say she'd *a’ 
out first, ‘stead o’ fourth, if her 

There was

Meserve,
come
subject had been dif’rent. 
three ministers and three deacons on 
the committee, and it was only natural 
they should choose a serious piece ; hers 

too lively to suit ’em.”

’t
1

was
Huldah’s inspiring theme had been 

Boys, and she certainly had a fund of 
knowledge and experience that fitted her 
to write most intelligently upon it. It 

vastly popular with the audience.

Has Y our Home 
Stas an Indoors
your health, the 1 a «v
health of your family, E r
and the march of rxrvx-

rwas
who enjoyed the rather cheap jokes and 
allusions with which it coruscated ; but 
judged from a purely literary standpoint, 
it left much to be desired.

pro-
gresa all cajl on you to 
replace the draughty, dangerous, and unsightly 
outhouse with an indoors closet. You can do 
It inexpensively and readily with a ■•Rebecca’s piece wan’t read out loud, 

but the one that took the boy’s prize 
was ; why was that ?” asked Mrs. Rob
inson.

•'Because she wan’t graduatin , 
plained Mrs. Cobb. ”and couldn’t take 
part in the exercises ; it’ll be printed,

the school

* 'Potash Pays”“Tweed” oroVuS Closet ; —» ;• JDecide ^now to get^the rigftt crop from your soiljby using high-grade 

of improved quality.
If/you want to, you can mix your own fertilizer at home—our Scien
tific Bureau will tell you how. We are at your service at all times with 
regard to proper fertilization of your crops.
If your dealer cannoLsupply you with Potash, write us, sending his 
name, and we will see that you ate supplied immediately. We can sell 
you direct if you wish. We have large stocks of Potash stored at 
Toronto, Montreal and St. John, N. B. ; and can ship promptly.

Can be placed in cellar or elsewhere in any 
home. Requires no 
plumbing or sewage 4 
only connection with 
stove-pipe to chimney- 
hole for ventilation» 

You can try a Tweed 
Indoors closet for 30 

•‘days free. Ideal for 
summer cottages and 
schools, rural and vil
lage homes. Send for 
illustrated booklet. 
STEEL TROUGH & 
MACHINE CO., Ltd. 

5 James St.

ex-

Herbert Dunn's. Inwith
paper.”

••I’m glad o’ that, for I’ll never believe 
better ’n Huldy’s till I read it 

; it seems as if the 
to one of the

it was
with my own eves 
prize ought to ’a’ gone 
seniors.”

‘"Well, no, Marthy, not If Ladd offered
classes that

i*
U

GERMAN KALI WORKS, INC.
Room 1832 Temple Bldg. TORONTO, ONTARIOit to any of the two upper 

wanted to try for it,” argued Mrs. Rob- 
“They Say they asked him to

Tweed, Ont.
&

inson.
give out the prizes, and he refused, up 
and down.W anted ^m

WMOI AID STOCK SCALE, « Money-saver to you, Mr. Fanner
It seems odd, his bein' so 

travellin' about all over the 
too modest to git

rich and
Live country, that he was 

that platform."
. representatives to sell high-class nursery 
tock m best districts of South and Western 
untario. Experience not necessary. Take 

advantage of large demand for fruit 
trees at present time. Free 

equipment. Exclusive terri
tory. Pay weekly.

Write for terms.

up on
**My Huldy could 'a' done it, and not 

winked an eyelash,” observed Mrs. 
Meserve complacently ; 
there seemed no disposition on the part 

of the company to controvert, 
complete, though, the gover

nor happened to be there to see his 
niece graduate,” said Delia Weeks. 
••Land ! he looked elegant ! They say 

only six feeet, but he might ’a' 
and he certainly did make

are opened, and yon are In • position 
to judge very accurately aa to what 
this or that particular thing la worth.

Write to-day for our Illustrated cats- 
tosue, telling you about the Three, 
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Cana- 
etty. 2.000 lbs. All material and work. 
■anaMp^fim-daw and guaranteed.

a remark which

of any 
"It wasSTONE£& WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries Toronto, Ont.

mhe’s 
been sixteen, 
a fine speech.”

The Aylmer Pump & 
Scale Co., Limitednotice Rebecca, how white"Did you AYLMER, ONTARIO

For rapid, low-priced tile and silo- 
block machines that deliver the It— 
goods, write: fc:
W**. Q. JOY, NapariM, Ontario
S~- Catalog on request. Dept. 9 —

NTO
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j o' pride 
'though 
out o' 1 
V diet 
‘Hooray 
when t 

' Bebecca. 
Into the 
by the i

; spectacle 
and heri 

; eat up e 
bavé loi 
thing al 

" Mlrandy 
| ask advl 

» "The 
, gov'men 
you cai 

; had the 
andy ha 

j ly took 
fifty dol 

[ a mort| 
, penses.

1 i more I

she was, and how she trembled when she 
and Herbert Dunn stood there while the 
governor was praisin' 'em ? 
her composition, too. for he 
Sawyer girls *a letter about it." 
remark was from the sympathetic 
Cobb. GUNNS

He'd read 
wrote the 

This
Mra

"I thought 't was kind o’ foolish, his 
makin' so much of her 3when it wan’t
her graduation." objected Mrs. Meserve 
•layin’ his hand on her head 'n' all I 

that as if he was a Pope pronouncin' I 
benediction. But there ! I’m giad the I 
prize came to Rlverboro 't any rate. I • 
and a han’somer one never was give out I 
from the Wareham platform, 
there ain’t no end to 
money.

n; m
I guess 

Adam Ladd’s 1,r'r li-eThe fifty dollars 
been good enough, but he 
go and put it 
purses."

would 'a' 
must needs 

elegant
1 \ÎV

ft* ’into those Zl IV ïK'-U
fairlycom^afnedk DeUaf1 ‘XnT ’em 

Rebecca has taken hers 
her mother."

now
home to show t.m ;

: ' ■

A"It was kind of a gold net bag with 
a chain.” said Mrs. Perkins, "and there 
was five ten-dollar gold' pieces in it 
Herbert Dun's was put in a fine leather 
wallet.

becca s 
’ gave it. 
ran ton 
rights t 

' "Land 

i tall* I" 
don’t a 
position 
choose ; 
fifty dc 
wan’t I 
school ? 
the sa 
Christa 
he does 

"Sonn 
and giv 
and giv 
Weeks, 
years o 

"Dike 
Meserve 
ain’t tl 
that wi 
wives v 

-men thi 
; "If L 

could h 
boro tt 
what n 
Perkins

rt*l
Vw

sro“How long is Rebecca 
at the farm ?” asked Delia" 

"Tilf'

goin’ to stay lexer!. tbey get oyer Hannah's bein’ 
married, and get the house 
without her," answered Mrs.
"It seems as if Hannah might 'a'

% little longer, 
fier goin’

to runnSn’ 
Perkins.

1 Tobacco Producer...................... x s'”
| Sugar Beet Special............................ '
3 Bowling Green and Lawn Special. Ss3
4 Com Manure........................ 5
5 Potatoes and Celery Special. r "'2 =
6 Bean Grower.................
I Eordng Growth............
8 Wheat Special.................

I Write for Price List and Booklet

waited
Aurelia was set against 

away while Rebecca 
ççhool, but she’s obstinate 
Hannah is. and
Way in spite of her mother. She’s been 

om her sewin’ for a year; the awfullest 
coarse cotton cloth she bad, but she’s 
nearly blinded herself with fine 
and ruffin’ and tuckin’, 
about the quilt she made ? 
and has a big bunch o’

10 !XvcGÆ::::::.......
11 Young Orchard»...................... .
12 Berry Special............................... [mj,m
13 Fine Steam Bone....................Xi.;.
If Pulverized Steam Bone....................
15 Blood and Bone Compound..........

was at
as a mule, 

she just took her —.•oown

..... zU
40.Years’ Reputation Behlnd^Them

QUNNS LIMITED,stitchin' 
Did you hear 

It’s white,
_ grapes in the
centre, quilted by a thimble top. Then 
there s a row of circle-borderin’
•the grapes, and she done 
of a spool
with a sherry glass, and 
a port glass, an’ all outside o’ 
solid stitch in' done in 
she’s goin’ to exhibit 
fair.”

West Toronto
round 

them the size
The next border Iwas done 

the last with
é * >1

that was 
straight rows 

it at the county
; w 0.>

"She’d better ’a’ been, takin’ in sewin’
earnm. money, 'stead o’ blindin’ her 

such foolishness as quilted 
counterpanes," said Mrs. Cobb. "The 
next thing you know that mortgage will 

jbe foreclosed on Mis’ Randall, and she 
and the children won’t have a roof over 
their heads."

Tj'LEVEN exclusive features combined with careful construction and the 
JId best materials obtainable make it one of the most dependable, lasting, 

economical gaso me engines built-4mprovements that do away forever 
with carburetor troubles and ignition troubles, trouble-tiiaking springs and 
gew-gaws, that cut fuel and up-keep cost down to the lowest notch.
DJ”,?nn..• signed, dated and numbered guaranty goes with every Sta- 
t 16 ^ac^ln® UP every c*aim we make. Stationary and portable models, \}£

and
eyes on

"’T a
any Nor 
Robinsc 

' had thi 
.hit it 
ain’t tl

"I \ 

Miss R 
■ Cobb g 

what ’ 
> You kl 
' Buster 

bit ,int 
’ He’ll f 

has to 
nothin’ 
day sh 
I folio' 
have t 
declare 
and t« 
her lit 
opened 
her, fo 
over tl 
sugar, 
you pe 
didn’t, 
perhap 
to get

"Don’t they say there’s 
of the railroad 
place ?" 
does, she’ll git 
worth and more, 
the stockholders, 
success he

eneTnr , bc,,n ‘bchands 01 every man who owns or wants to boy a gasoline
ft today 1 really valuablc information. Put your address on a postal card and tend

A*ents Wanted-Write for out proposition.

a good chance 
goin’ through her 

asked Mrs. Robinson.. "If it
as much as the farm is 

Adam Ladd’s one of 
and everything is a 

They’re 
back Ladd 

if he

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO :: Canadian Distributors
101 King Street, TORONTO, ONT.

,i-rf . Branches: Winnipeg—Montreal—firmertakes bold of. 
ftghtin’ it in Augusty, but I’d 
agin
thought he

any o’ them legislators 
was in the right.” gg"Rebecca ’ll have some new clothes 

now,” said Delia, "and the land knows 
1 she needs ’em. Seems to me the Sawyer 
girls are gittin’ turrible near !” [M

"Rebecca won’t have any new clothes 
out o’ the prize money," remarked Mrs 
Perkins, “for she sent it 
day to pay the interest 
gage.’’

_Ê V
away the neVt 
on that mort-

"Poor little girl ! "
Weeks.

"She might as well help along her 
folks as spend it on foolishness," affirm
ed Mrs. Robinson, 
mighty lucky to git it to pay the in
terest with, but she’s probably like all 
the Rendais ; it was easy come, easy go, 
with them."

ip Send for the Standard 
Fence Catalogue To-day

exclaimed Delia
w*mm

f-\
s
v4‘I think she was

i, \wm
Don t buy fence until you have seen it#

fendefo J voT,°rUr ,Î>0W b?lld fence. how to pick the best

sÆSgssana'aaa

A postal will do. Address

k_____ iti"That’s more than could be said of 
the Sawyer stock," retorted Mrs. Per
kins ; "seems

Alter
ment
Cypherlike they enjoyed savin’ 

inore’n anything in the world 
gainin’ on Mirundy sence her shock.”

"I don’t believe it was a shock ; U 
stands to reason she’d never ’a’ got up 
after it and been

Y. Wand it’s iffi!)
1913 , 
more e 
ods of 
for tin
Brooch-

Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limited
Dept. A

so smart as she is 
; we had three o’ the worst shocks I 

in our family that there ever was on | 
this river, and I know every symptom 
of ’em botter’n the doctors." and Mrs. 
Peter Meserve shook her head wisely.

"Mirandy’s smart enough," said Mrs. 
Cobb, "but you notice she stays right 
to home, and she’s more close-mouthed 
than ever she was ; never took a mite

53
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Get in Line with Your City Friends
For $7.6°, express paid to any part of Ontario,

5 ft. long, 2 ft. wide, 18 inches deep (inside 
measurements), and weighs only 15 pounds, 
tub carries a guarantee for five years.
Pltp* not a question of whether you can afford 
this tub, but can you afford to be without it. Bear 
in mind, your health is the most valuable asset 
youlhave, and it is necessary to bath the body 
regularly in a proper tub if you wish to enjoy good 
health.

FOLDING BATH TUB CO., LIMITED 
Gananoque, Ontario.

Ontario price of Tub, $7.50 f.o.b. Gananoque.

Each

Mention “The Farmer's Advocate"
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John Deere Spreader
The Spreader with the

Take any manure spreader youhave 
ever seen, remove all the clutches and 
chains, all the countershafts and stub 

I axles, do away with all adjustments 
and mount the beater on the rear axle.

Rebuild the spreader so that the 
top of the box is only as high as your 
hips. Make it stronger. Remove 
some two hundred trouble-giving 
parts and throw them away. You 
will have some sort of an idea of what 
the John Deere Spreader,the Spreader 
with the Beater on the Axle, is like.

The Beater on the Axle.

1blMt.tl.ui patented.' Yott 

.. * cannot get it
on any other spreader made.

Power to drive the beater is taken 
from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like thât on auto- 
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does not get out of order.

Few Working Parts
The JohutDeere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred
less parts than the JK__ \*\
simplest spreader ^ ^—1 * 
.heretofore made.

There are no clutch
es to throw it into 5 
gear. The lever at 
the driver’s right is “
moved back until the Out of Gear
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments have 
done away with.

A Only “Hip-High”

)J

D

been

Because 
the beater is 
mounted on 
the rear axle, 
it is only 
"hip-high" 
to the top of 
the box. 

Easy to Load Eachforkful
. of manure is

put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader.

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis- 
tnemted over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

Spreader Data Free—Tell» about manurt 
when and how te use it, how to store it, and à 
description of the John Deere Spreader, Ask for 
thxê data as Package No. Y J J9 ^

John Deere Plow Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.17, 1913 741'ED 1868
’o* pride in the prize, aa I could see, 
•though it pretty nigh drove Jeremiah 

I thought I should 
shame when

Ending Your Gate Troubles • ?
out o' his 
V died o’
‘Hooray I’ and swung his straw 

‘when tfie governor shook hands with 
Rebecca. It’s luckty he couldn’t get fur 

'into the church and had to stand back 
iby the door, for as it was, he made a 

.spectacle of himself. My suspicion is”^- 
1 and here every lady stopped eating and 
j gat up straight— "that the Sawyer girls 
bave lost money. They don’t know a 

; thing about business ’n’ never did,
*— Hirandy’s too secretive and contrary to 

; ask advice.”
"The moe.t o’ what they’ve got is in 

, gov’ment bonds. I always heard, and 
you can’t lose money on them. J one

j had the timber land left her, an’ Mir- 
andy had the brick house. She probab- 

; ly took it awfull hard that Rebecca’s 
fifty dollars had to be swallowed up in 

| g mortgage, 'stead of goln’ ’ school ex- 
1 penses. The more I think of it, the 
r’i more I think Adam Ladd intended Re

becca should have that prize when he 
' gave it." The mind of Huldah's mother 

r«m towards the idea that her daughter's 
rights had been assailed.

' “Land, Marthy, what foolishness you 

Italie!” exclaimed Mrs. Perkins ; you 
don’t suppose he could tell what com
position the committee was going to 
choose ; and why should he offer another 
fifty dollars for a boy’s prize, if he 
wan’t interested in helpin’ along the 
school ? He’s give Emma Jane about

senses.

s :he . « cried v ISN’T the kind of Gate all good farmers want as follows :—A Gate, [1]
A that won’t sag, break, betid, burn, blow down or rot; [2] that can be 
raised (as shown) to let small stock through, yet keep back large stock ; 
[3] that will raise to lift over snow in Winter; [4] that will positively keep , 
back breachy cattle; [5] that will last a lifetime; [6] that is guaranteed.’ 1

* ■hat
• > m

?

STEEL
FARM GATESCLAY

and
Meet all the above requirements. This is why the leading
exception, have Clay Gates on their farms. This is why farmers who once try them, keep 
them, being delighted with them. The O. A. C. has them; so have the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa and the Macdon
ald College Farm. 30,000 Clay 
Gates were sold in 1912. They cost a little more than other gates; they 
are worth much more.

stockmen, with scarcely an i!
5

I
-- M

1 i
THIS GATE GUARANTEE

I guarantee every Clay 
Gate to be free from any 
defects whatsoever in ma
terial or workmanship. I 
will replace free, any 
or the entire Gate 
out for this reason.

H. Ralph Strkl, Mg*.

Is made of tubular steel of large diameter, 
far superior to gas pipe or tee or 
angle iron ; and of heavy wire mesh 
fabric. Will last a life-time. 
Can be raised, as shown, by sim
ple adjustment. Clay Gates are 
wonderfully light and strong 

and always swing true.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
One or a dozen Clay Gates will 

be sent, freight paid, to any farmer 
...willing to try them. Keep them 

60 days without expense or obliga
tion. Send size of opening when 
writing. Send to-day for illustrated 
prioe list.

The Canadian Gate Co. Ltd., 34 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.
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INSURANCE
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m

Did you ever think that a little money 
spent in Paint insures your property 
agr inst decay and deterioration, and 
that the amount saved is many times 
greater than the cost of the paint?

the same present as Rebecca every 
Christmas for five years; that is the way 

' he does.”

"Some time he’ll forget one of ’em 
and give to the other, or drop ’em both 
and give to some new girl !" said Delia 
Weeks, with an experience born of fifty 
years of spinaterhood.

I. i

JAMIESON’Shem
W-j

onto Spring days are Ford days.* 
When the open road allures, 
you’ll wajit and need a light, 
right and economical Ford. But, 
unless you get yours to-day 
you’re almost sure to be dissa- 
pointed. The supply is big but 
the demand is bigger.

tSI
hints and Varnishes"Like as not." assented Mrs. Peter 

Meserve, "though it’s easy to see he
There’s men

i
■

Will Provide the 
Protection You NeedIain’t the marryin’ kind, 

that would marry once a year if their 
wives would die fast enough, but I there’s 
men that seems to want to live,alone.”

"If Ladd .was a Mormon, H guess be 
could have every woman in North River- 
boro that’s a suitable age, accordin’ to 
what my cousins say,” remarked Mrs. 
Perkins.

r
t Specially made for Houses, Floors, 

Bams, Fences, Implements, Carriages, 
Etc. They have experience of over 
half a century behind them and 
none better can be made.!

Ask your dealer or write us for 
Color Cards. 'he "’T ain’t likely he could be ketched by 

any North Riverboro girl," demurred Mrs. 
Robinson ; "not when he prob’bly has 

‘ had the pick o’ Boston. I guess Marthy 
hit it when she said there’s men that 
ain’t the marryin’ kind.”

B. C. JAMIESON & CO.
LIMITED

g. xilllOur factories, produce nearly a quarter of a 
million Model T’s. Prices: Runabout, $675, 
Touring car $750, Town Car, $1,000—f. o. b. 
Walkerville, Ont-, with all equipment. For 
particulars get “Ford Times”—an interesting 
automobile magazine. It's free—from Walk
erville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited,

rer
id Montreal Vancouver

E:|Owning and Operating

P. D. Dods and Co., Limited
a-
% •■31"I wouldn’t trust any of ’em when 

Miss Right comes along 1” laughed Mrs. 
■ Cobb genially.

i
ne

‘•You never can tell 
what ’n’ who’s go in’ to please ’em.

- You know Jeremiah's contrairy horse, 
Buster ? He won’t let anybody put the
bit ,into his mouth if he can help it. 
He’ll fight Jerry, and fight me, till he 
has to give in. 
nothin’ about his tricks, and the other 
day she went int’ the barn to hitch up. 
I followed right along, knowing she’s 
have trouble with the headstall, and I

nd

rs

Rebecca didn’t know.

Windmill Power is Growing in Popularitydeclare if she wan’t pattin* Buflter’s nose 
and talkin’ to him, and when she put 
her little fingers into his mouth he 
opened it so fur I thought he’d swaller 
her, for sure. He .just smacked - hia lips 
over the bit as if 't was a lump o’ 
sugar. ‘Land, Rebecca,’ I says ‘how’d 
you persuade him to take the bit ?’ ‘I 
didn't,’ she says, ‘he seemed to want it; 
perhaps he’s tired of his stall and wants . 
to get out in the fresh air.' ”

For pumping, and It le not 
equalled by any power.

Thousands of farmers who have done their 
first power pumping by gasoline engine 
have become tired of it, and ate buying 
windmills.

You can save the cost of a 
BAKER In one year.

The cost of gasoline, oil. batteries and re
pair» in pumping for 150 head of stock and 
the average farm home with a gasoline en
gine will buy a BAKER Back-geared Ball
bearing Pumping Mill every year.

You can’t afford to waste both money 
and your t me. Look into this proposition 
Send for catalogue and list of satisfied users.

dard
-day (To be continued.)

it»

Trade Topic.ick the best 
the amount 
otage, 
ig Standard 
1 fashioned

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment elsewhere in tnis issue of the 
Cyphers Incubator Company, Buffalo, N. 
Y. Write this firm for their illustrated 
3.913 poultry guide, telling how to get 
more eggs and larger poultry, by meth
ods of breeding and feeding. Also write 
*°r their large book on Incubators and 
Brooders.

The HELLER-ALLER COMPANY, Wiidtor, Oil
I

Ighly inter- 
It now.

Wood Saws 0. A. C. No. 21 BarleyLimited
We Increased one pound to nine-hundred bushels 

in three crops. Our present supply was all 
grown after com and roots. Sample beau

tiful. Price 85c per bush. Bags extra.
JNO. ELDER HBNSALL, ONTARIO

Tilting Table, Sliding Table and Drag 
Saws. Portable Sawing Outfits, Gasoline 
Engines and Farm Machinery.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES .

and Gates
Gossip.

Attention is called- to the advertise- 
in another column of Geo. 

Gould, of Edgar's Mills. Ont., breeder of 
Polund-China pigs and Shorthorn cattle. 
Mr. Gould is also offering a quantity of 
very choice White Cap seed,corn.

G. Writ* for our nom Inotructwo IUustated Catalogua

on Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating
FnUt Machinery Co., Infiereoll, Ont.

ment

E GILSON MEG. CO.,LIMITED, 99 York Street^GUELPH. ONTARIOJ Ht frtt.

Put T-A Wheels
on

Your Wagons
These Wlde-Tire Steel 
Wheels are so constructed 
that they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. An44hey 
are absolutely accident- 

proof—yet cheaper than ordinary, wooden 
wheels.

Wlde-Tire Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wagong

Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak
ing them epsv to load and unload—end are 
especially designed to meet the requirements 
of the man who wants a light, strong wagon 
for all kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give, 
you complete information.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario.

M. Moody & Sons Co., Terrebonne, Que 
Selling Agents for Province of Quebec.
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APRIL

Gossip.*
The auction sale on March 26th. Qf » 

draft of 67 head of dairy Shorthorns 

from the Tring Park herd of Lord Roths! 

child, near Chiddington, England, 
decided success, the

; Qw16
:: -1». |pl|s

■4 fir
was 6

average price for the 
whole number being $455.
price for a bull was

b tt

ir
Sr
not eoi

The highestDAY 260
($1,328.60), for a seven-months’ calf, 

the highest for females 

each, for two two-year-old
CtJT IN FENCE PRICES

eY- My fence, in actual use, is the best advertisement I can tot Made

Dyer’s Hog Fence
No. 1036

PRICE PER ROD

1
Dyer’s" Hog Fence

No. 726 J.
PRICE PER ROD

■
was 200 guineas

heifers. Se<'he

25cm i
. Woulc 
4ompul

21cill A Lambton County 
Farmer's Advocate” has 

which, in 1912, at two

reader pf “The 

a Dorset ewe, 

yeanings, pro- 

which, sold

10 strand, 36 in. Top 
and bottom strands, 
No. 9 gauge. Inter
media tes, No. 13 
gauge. Stays, 6 inches 
apart. Spacing from 
2 to 6 inches.

!
7 strand, 26 in. Top 
and bottom strands, 
No. 9 gauge. Inter
mediates, 1 3 gauge. 
Stays, 6 inches apart. 
Spacing from 3 to 6 
inches.

Prices in New Ontario 
and Quebec, 24c.

Maritime Provinces. 
27c.

4nd em
duced and raised five lambs, 

as “hot-house” lambs, 
after paying 
Not bad

part oi 
j An»> 
jpectio.

netted him $45 
express charges to 

returns from 
has

market.
one ewe.tL The

August, 1911. prodücedetweinse;

m2 fl ,tW? iD SePtember,
1912, a single lamb, and in April, 1918
another single, making four yeanings and 
sue lambs, in a little over a year a^d a 
half. This owner of a one-hundred-acre 
farm, clears annually from his flock oi 
from 25 to 30 01

same manMY POLICY—‘■To give the biggest value for every dollar. If you
—------------- nuy.il elsewhere fer-less, return it at my expense

and I will refund every cent.

Woul< 
locate, 
ire an3
Canada

canPrices in New Ontario 
and Quebec, 28c.

Maritime Provinces, 
30c. THE FEMCE MAI, Dept. C, TORONTO Ana.-

’ making 
tise in 
hot mi

v
ewes, $500.

this is the celebrated

SWENSONS MAILABLE
Plank,SB

BAIs Dr. D. McEachran, proprietor of Ormsbv 
Grange Stock Farm, Ormstown. Que in 
ordering a change of advertisement/in
forms us that he is 
Scotland to select his 
of Clydesdales.

nSTUMP, TREE
_ AND

BRUSH PULLER
i I int
pasture 
oata h

1. W 
and ho

2. A 
In foal

Ana.- 
Ibs.; w 
4 lba.; 
gras», 
and ti 
lbs. pa 

2. Y

• ■>!

Eli/ re
soon to leave for 

new importation 
Dr. McEachrap is ex

pecting foals by the noted sires Hia
watha, Sir Hugo, Star o’

l

'jrr.ll
. ., Doon, Scot-
lands Splendour, and his big breeding 
horse, Selborne Chief, in 
stud, which also contains for service 
Fyvie Time, a son of Baron Beaulieu." 
rising five years old, and Baron Cuth- 
bert, by Baron’s Pride, also rising 
A few colts will be sold 
See the advertisement.

service at the

i ti
five,

to make room.

McCormick—The Binder 
’of Satisfactory Service

POR more than seventy years McCormick binders 
A have been giving such satisfactory service that sales

special features with which ,11 M=C™mi» ESSSfnîheE^tlrô 
Provinces are equipped. The McCormick binder is built to last and 
I Tadjustment to keep it working up to full capacity

^°lè^a^<^6lu?<wTHrexpiaduUtheMi1SandC^otihe^importa!at

features on the McCormick binders which are built especially to 
meet Eastern Canadian conditions. You cm 
from him, or, by wnting the nearest branch house. 6

Coule
week’s 
■age at
650 lb 
and a
three ' 
more 1

Robert Hamilton & 
Percheron horses.

Son, importers ot 
Simcoe, Ont., advise 

that they have recently solid to the Lake 
Shore Percheron Association of Welland 
and Haldimand Counties, the celebrated 
grand

!

Made in differene sizes and special 
apparatuses for special work. No 
matter what you have to do our out
fit will do the work and do it cheaper 
and quicker than anything else. 
Write for catalog L.

champion Percheron
Janassa is a colt of outstand

ing quality, having a perfect top-line, 
with strong back and quarters, 
one of the massive, powerful .sort, with 
feet and legs of magnificent quality, a 
wide breast, deep, heavy middle, and 
wonderful stifles. Backed up by blood 
lines that run straight to Besigue 
Brilliant, he should 
will be invaluable to his 
the entire

stallion.
J anassa.

Ang.- 
grow « 
tidue 
n posi 
the n 
grain 
third i 
a littl 
finish

Çlej
1. i

othy g 
If the 
wild fl

2. V 
seed c

8. 7 
for a

He is

Canadian Swensons, Limited
LINDSAY, ONT. A third

and
make a sire that; *

owners, and 
country in which he stands, 

company is to be congratulated on 
securing such a sire, and we expect great
results.

This

Still on hand are very select
E mares, blacks and 

will be sold
grays in color, that 

very reasonable, in order to

I make room for our spring importation.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd G.
Shorthorns

M. Forsyth, breeder of Scotch
and Clydesdales, North Clare

mont, Ont., reports sales numerous.
EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

aHwTo"i?nsV.
Tie* machines are belli at

n® „ .fc.

::
1/
I *

He
recently sold to W. A. Wallace, 

Ivars, the good breeding cow. Rose Ann, 
mother of the heifer that 
grand 
Fair

Ans. 
tile to

2. I 
tising

3. 1 
the bi

comm i
•for fai

Oat. won for him 
championship at Ottawa Winter 

(1911), also an 
Clementina bull,
Omega; to

(SRii eleven - months' 
sired by Uppermill 

Cecil Storey, Claremont, a 
jcatling heifer, the making of a promis
ing young cow; to Hon. John Richards, 
/ E' 1 ■ the show heifer, Belle of Hill- 
hurst 6th, dam Bella Hillhurst 5th, by 
Brilliant Star 
imported

i

APPLE TREES
One 

throuj 
■eating 
field, 
the m 
female 
being 
wing 
dinars 
Their 
ordim 
of gr< 
■ed at

might

(imp.), and out of 
Bella Hillhurst.

heifer is sired by Superb Sultan, and is_ 
one of the best calves ever raised by 
Mr. Forsyth, and 
later, 
nrd,

theWe offer, subject to sale, the following stock, which
antee to be true to name. No. 1 ètock in every re- 

spect; 5 to 7 feet high. Price, f.o.b. Pointed 
Claire, Que., $27.00 per 100.

cow, Thiswe guar-

. will be heard from 
1 o Walter E. Eaton, Upper Can- 

a ten-months' show bull, sired by
superb Sultan,200 ALEXANDER 

200 BALDWIN 
200 BAXTER

500 BEN DAVIS 
500 DUCHESS 
500 FAMEUSE

200 YELLOW TRANSPARENT

Also complete list of ornamental shrubs and trees of all kinds.
WRITE TO-DAY

600 STARKE 
600 SPY

and out of Imp. Bella
Hillhurst; to Thomas Mercer, Markdale, 
a fifteen - months’ roan bull; to Geo. J. 
(tiuk. Bella Hillhurst 5th and Bella Hill- 
1,11 st 2nd, with heifer calf at foot, sired 

the stock bull, Imp. Loi*d Gordon,

500 WEALTHY
/

am “ mother young cow with bull calf at 
by the stock bull; to David Russ-
Stouflville,

foot, 
nel,
Clement in a bull

eleven-months-old 
that should be a credit 
Mr. Forsyth reports en- 

very numerous, 
more for sale, at reasonable 
some yearling and two-year-

THE CANADIAN NURSERIES COMPANY, LIMITED
10 Phillips Square, MONTREAL, »UE.

Nurseries: POINTE CLAIRE. QUE.
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Cunard Line
Canadian Service 

Immigration, Department

Special Interest to
FARMERS* CLUBS

We secure “Help" for Farmers 
»fom the country districts of the 
British Isles. Requisitions must 
be filjed up. Copies sent on 
application. Average time to 
get your “Help” about 6 weeks: 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to pay. 
You need not be without “Help" 
this Summer or FaU if you send 
requirements early. Write for 
further particulars.

Cunard Steamship Co., Ltd.
114 King Street W, Toronto.
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-6th, 0f „
horthorna, 
°rd Roths- 

was à 
ce for the 
he highest 

guineas 
’ CaR, and 
10 guineas

*>

YOUR YEARLY DIVID 
v AS A PEASE USER4

* Selling Seeds.id, r4
Ufa ft lawful for farmers to sell red- 

seed to one another without hav-
W. H.

i
• ■ h. seed Government-tested ?

J-JÛ0._Farmers are liable, If they offer
iéeds to be sown for seed which does 
éot conform to the rules laid down in 
^he Seed Control Act.

PRODUCED BY LOWER COAL 
__BILLS AND NO REPAIR COST

I

erg.
#1Stallion Inspection.P '

■Pi “The 
>rset ewe, 
ngs, pro- 
h>ch, sold 
him $45, 
3 market.

The 
which, in 
in Janu- 
eptember, 
iril, 1918, 
uings and 
:ar and a 
idred-acre 
i flock ol

• Would like to ask you whether it is 
Compulsory to have a stallion inspected 
Çnd enrolled to travel for service in any 
port of Ontario î A. E. F.

: Ans.—Enrolment is compulsory, but in
spection is optional.

>4

I
I ■ I

i- NDipping Tank.
• Would you, through “The Farmer's Ad
vocate,” kindly inform me whether there 
ère any dipping tanks for sheep made in 
fitoada. r J. W. M.

ve.
/

L. 0DAD’S VISION ______
Dad was a traveller, away most of the time—and the dull days of coming winter brought him a vision. 

saw his wile engaged in the dirty, dusty and unending job of trying to make the lurnace neat the house, in his 
absence. He saw her shivering at her meals—her health impaired and the children.uncomfortable, because of 
the lack of heat, and yet, he saw his coal bill growing and growing like the Evil Spirit in the Fairy Tale and 
eating a big hole in his savings. • . '

, He returned home one bitter morning, down-hearted and chilled to the bone and expected little comfort at home. 
Entering the house he was greeted by his wife—bright-eyed and happy, the children-playing around on the 

floor—he found every room warm and cosy. Astonished, he asked his wife “What’s the answer?"
She took him down to the cellar, sayine:—“ I got this PEASE FURNACE in while you were away,and that 

is where all the heat comes from. Mr. Smith, next door bought his wife, a new fur with the money he 
saved on his last year’s coal bill. See that large combustion chamber and that ingenious sir blast in the fire-pot 
that actually bums air and all the rases, that in ordinary furnaces go right up the chimney and are wasted from 
the coal—and that vertical shaker relieves me of the back-breaking stoop when.shaking the furnace. Oh ! it is lovely.

Dad was overcome with joy, and what was a cold and cheerless house is now a warm, cosy add happy home. 
and Dad's PEASE1 ECONOMY" FURNACE "Pays for itself by the coal it saves." Write to-day for free booklet.

Pease Foundry Company
TORONTO

-
Ana.—If there are any Canadian firms 

making these tanks, they should adver-
Whytise in "The Farmer's Advocate.” 

not make your own tank of cement or 
plank, preferably the former.

i

Permanent Pasture, 
i I intend seeding a field for permanent 
pasture this spring, using barley and 
oats for a nurse crop.

1. What kind of seeds wéll I require, 
•nd how much of each per acre ?

2. Are white carrots good for a mare 
ENQUIRER.

Ans.—1. Try: alfalfa, 5 lbs.; alsike, 2 
lbs.; white clover, 2 lbs.; orchard grass, 
4 lbs.; meadow fescue, 4 lbs.; tall oat 
grass, 8 lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 lbs., 
and timothy, 2 lbs., at the rate of 24 
lbs. per acre.

3. Yes. fed in moderation.

3f Ormsby 
, Que., in 
ment, in
leave for 
portation 
Ï is ex- 
ires Hia- 
>n, Scot
breeding 

:e at the 
service, 

Beaulieu, 
on Cuth- 
aing five, 
ke room.

jfm
in foal ?

Branches
itreat Hamilton Winnipeg Vai 

RfirfnHps—Rr-mpton, Ontario#
723
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TheAdvantagesofOliverPlows ,
REPUTATION for quality, such as is J
enjoyed by Oliver plows, is built up through 'J 
many years of careful attention to details. No 

one of these details may seem very important of itself but the "* 
combination of many of them makes the difference between - — 
a plow that does good work and gives satisfaçtory service,
and one that does not. . __

Your idea of satisfactory service is good plowing in Eastern - -IE 
Canadian fields and durability in the plow. This is exactly 
what you get when you buy an Oliver plow.
Fifty-Seven Y ears of Study and Practical Work ?£|g|

Form the Basis of Oliver Plow Quality
Oliver plow designers are practical plowmen. Before an 

Oliver plow is offered for sale, the designers study all the 
conditions of the locality where that plow is to be used and g*E_ 
construct a plow to meet them. The shape and construction 
of the share and the kind of material to be used; the construe- 
tion of the frog; the amount and direction of beam landing ■"-<**-* — *— 1
ar^but^few^fthe^oints whid^arVbrought^ut by can furnish at once an Oliver plow that will do your

Kid, bef°" “ °UVer Pl°W the oaaotbuurçh

A reputation built up through more than half a house for catalogues and full information, 
century of constant, untiring effort for improve
ment, assures you of the full value of your 
money, both in good plowing and length of 
service, when you buy an Oliver plow. With 
all plowing problems worked out in advance, it 
is only necessary for you to tell the local agent 
what your needs and conditions are, and

fij
w :

mRation for Steers

ACould you kindly give, in your next
lorters ot 
-, advise 
the Lake 
Welland 

elebrated 
stallion, 

lutstand- 
;op - line. 

He is 
irt, with 
îality, a 
He, and 
t»y blood 
?ue and 
re that 
era, and 

stands, 
lated on 
ect great 
■y select 
3r, that 
order to 
tation.

week’s issue, a good ration to feed steers, 
age about 
350 lbs.?

BBSS
- :

seventeen months, weighing 
I am feeding on clover hay, 

and a gallon ot oat ami barley chop 
three times a day, but find they grow 
more than they fatten.

S' %

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Young steers are very likely to 

grow considerably while fattening. Con- 
thfue the clover hay, all they will eat. 
If possible, add corn silage or - roots to 
the ration, and add a little heavier 
grain to the grain ration. Make it one- 
third each of corn, oats and barley, and 
a little oil cake might also be used to 
finish the cattle

V
•8»

gfesr.
A3

mCleaning Timothy—Turkey Eggs. <■£ ‘•.T_
1. Is if possible to clean weedy tim

othy seed with an ordinary fanning-mill, 
U the seed contains peppergrass and
wild flax ?

2. Where could a person get timothy 
seed cleaned to grade No. 1 ?

8. What would be a reasonable price 
tor a setting of turkey eggs ? International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

Scotch 
,h Clare- 
us. He 
Wallace, 
se Ann, 
for him 

Winter 
months' 
ppermill 
nont, a 
promis- 
ichards, 
of H111- 
5th, by 
of the 

This 
and is- 

ised by 
d from 
er Can- 
red by 
). Bella 
irkdale, 
3eo. J. 
lia Hill- 
t, sired 
Gordon, 

calf at 
1 Russ- 
iths-old 
i credit 
irts en-

N. M. A.
Ans.—1. It would be next to impossi

ble to get it clean.
2. From some of the seedsmen adver

tising in these columns.
3. This would depend somewhat upon 

the breed and breeding, 
three dollars should be reasonable 
common, while higher prices would rule

•tor fancy stock.

-
Ltir,N0a-loS2Ï!: r VJoin, R. d. , qncDfic, r•

At Hamiltee, Oat.;
Ottawa, Oat.; St.

OBtar flaws are Mt at HaeUtee, ON.he

From two to
for

This Engine Runs on Coal OilBirds Observed. . iOne day last week, while walking 
through the corn field, I saw some birds 
eating corn which we had left in the 
field.

-t
Every farmer can afford an Ellla Coal Oil Engine. They give 

far more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline. 
They are safe, as well as cheap; no danger of exploaion or 6;e.

The strongest and simplest farm "engine made; only three 
moving paru; nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run It 
without experience. Thousanda of satisfied customers uae three 
engines to grind feed, fill alios, eaw wood, pump, threeh. run cream 
separators, and do dosens of other jobs. Cheaper than horses or 

Ihlred men. Fill up the tanks and start It running, and no further 
attention is neccesary; It will run till you stop it.

A
They were very much alike, only 

the male being somewhat larger than the 
female.

Alwiys plants uniform depth. Requires only nee Ben. ■ 
Brtrer seen seed drop. Made in throe stseu, forlorl sews. ■

The Enreka Molcfacr and Seeder I

Ik** elaee, 8,10 and IS ft. Lever with preeeure spring 
regulates depth of eat. Paleerizee the sell. Level a the 
Sto^ad-Te”!1» ere flat end can be rumored tooultlrato In 
row». The d riser rides.
«••di»* bores can be easily attached In low gram 
•eed, alfalfa, oati, ate. Adjuata for leading various 
quantities. Teeth cover seed thoroughly, either 
shallow or deep. Eoouomioal In priée,

1 Prompt shipment» from ,-------------
a branch near you. Send for 
R tree catalogue today.

W E. EU COMFORT 
Box 24

North Pelham,
Ontario.

They were a light-slate color, 
being a little darker on the back and I^ng They were smaller than the or
dinary pigeon, but very much like them. 
Their flight also resembfed that of the 
ordinary pigeon, but they were capable 
of great speed. Their wings were 'point
ed at the ends. Their heads were not 
very big. I had an idea that they 
toight be passenger pigeons..

FREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS. You don't have to take our word for It. Well eend an 
on Thirty Days'Free Trial. We fufnioh full Instructions for

■ tearing or^your work. If It does not suit you eend it back at our expen*. We pay freight and 
I duty to get it to you and we'll pay to get it back if you don't want It.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for free catalog and opinions of satis- 
I 6ed u#ors. Special ofler in new territory.

■ 3 to 15 horse-power

A READER.
Ans.—The birds you saw were probably 

n.n iming doves. It is feared by orni- 
th legists that the passenger pigeons, 
$>ni l so plentiful in America, are now 
extinct. Why don’t you find two sub
scribers for us, and win one of our fine 
bird-books ?

1He9.

Ellis Engine Cosonable
/o-year-

04 Mullett Street 
•1 DETROIT, MICH.
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<^çû(5Quantities of Seed.
Which is better, to im sow more grain on 

a field in high state of cultivation 
on a poor field, or vice versa ? 
example: Oats 2 bushels per acre on
nch land, and .1* bushels per acre on 
poor land; or ^'bushels per acre on poor 
land, and 1 ^/bushels per acre on rich 
land- SUBSCRIBER.

•*-na-—Sow the heavier seeding 
poor land. Rich soil requires less seed, 
because It -promotes stooling or tillering.

Breed of Cattle—Seeding Com—Feed
ing Horses.

1. Are cattle sired by a bull which is 
a pure-bred, but has 
or mongrels ?

2. Would you consider a half-bushel of 
Early Learning corn per acre, enough to 
Plant for silage ? If not, how much 
would you advise 7

8. Do

er>than
For

Here's Big Moaey in 
Centred Ditching

r | iHE fanners of this country are 
J. paying out millions of dollars 

. annually for the draining and 
improvement of their land.

Never before has there been so 
much money spent for ditching and 
tuing as farmers spend now. One 
big reason for this is the

\4;% .

Ll»^ /
on the

m l
omm

Rfg

5,no pedigree, grades.
I9P?

Buckeye 
Traction 

Ditcher 8you consider ground grain ^.bet
ter for horses than whole ?■r*

S' Ws

BIG BEN
J. M.

EE
!;>■ iïi *h

Ans.—1. It depends 
If they

upon the females, 
were pure-bred, of a breed dif

ferent from that of the bull, the result 
would be cross-breds; if they were grades 
of the same breed as the bull, the prog
eny would be grades; and this might also 
be considered true if the cows were in
ferior, although if they were of very 
mixed and inferior breeding, the offspring 
could scarcely be considered as grades, 
but as it is the first step in grading up! 
they are, in a sense, grades of the saine 
breed as the bull.

2. It should be plenty.
3. If the grain is oats, not unless the 

horses are teething or getting too old to 
grind t Key- 
crushing'ITall that is

7 <! 5.£ The
work are 
day, and

who are contracting for this 
L high as <15 to <18 a

kept busy nine to ten
' Put up ii 

—by mall i 
tor Canada

DF 
It Peer !

gv ■ -/7

flife#§ . ft.

Il11
jpr

in the year.

tssfesaSkb?** •**
. Y!*y don’t you go into the ditching

aTsKXB»“£e Tractlon
Write for Catalogue T to-day.

0

Use Big Ben All Day Long
Big Ben not only gets you up on 

time every morning, but he ser/es 
the whole family all day long as a 
reliable clock to tell the right time by.

He’s really two good clocks in one 
—a crackerjack of a time-keeper— 
crackerjack of an alarm.

fi
ite!

Ii
p
Ii

Li

-
:

carry Big Ben downstairs into the 
living nom so that the whole family 
cau use him to tell the right time by. 
He stands seven inches tall and his 
great big open face can be seen dis
tinctly across the largest room.

Big Ben is triple nickel-plated and 
wears an inne- vest of steel that in
sures him for life. His big, bold fig
ures and hands arc easy to read in 
the dim morning light. His large, 
comfortable keys almost wind them
selves. He rings five minutes steadi
ly or ten intermittently. If he is 
oiled t ’ery other year, there is no 
telling now long he will last.

P

Whenown. "ground,"THE BUCKEYE
• TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio

m necessary.
Holidays for Hired Man.

If a man hires
a

I '■ to a farmer by the 
I year, how many hours a day can he be 
compelled to work, and what holidays 
can he claim, if any, and if said farmer 
has chores enough to keep one man busy 
all day Sunday, can he be compelled to 
work all day every Sunday ?

Ans.—1. A hired 
holidays, after doing

He can ring you up in the morn
ing just When you want md eith - 
way you want—five straiprt mimic i 
or every other half mmutv. cor all ,i 
ten min tes.

If you’re a light sleeper, 
the half minute taps befoie you go 
to bed. If you sleep heavily, set the 
five-minute call and you can slumber 
then without the 
your mind.

Hr
.

r 1 •;
1É A. HT. 

mail can claim as
turn on

11 ; necessary chores, 
Sundays. New Year’s Day, Good Friday, 
Easter Monday, Victoria Day, Dominion 
Bay, Labor Day, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas Day, together with 
other day appointed by official proclama
tion as a holiday, 
deal depends 
tween the

i. >
&ife Certain-teed He is sold by 6.000 Canadian dealers. His 

price is $3.00 anywhere. If you can’t find him at 
your dealer’s, a money order mailed to his desig
ners. tVeatlox. La Sails, Illinois, will send him 
anywhere you say, express charges prepaid.

get-up worry on
Day,
anyis

Then when you’re up and doing,I
Roofing in Rolls and Shingles N0TIC1Of course, a good 

upon the agreement be- 
contracting parties, 

hours is supposed to constitute a day's 
work in the field, and the man should 
attend his

»IB- -
i

c ,It* s the best you 
buy. Look for the 
Certain-teed label 
of quality and 15- 
year wear guarantee 
on every roll and crate 
of shingles. Ask your 
dealer for prices—he 
can save you money.

Tencan Cemrnli
NOGS
Will meet 
Belgium, i 
«tuai. Fri 
■bout ihl
rears’ exp 
tact sollc

ll$6h '

n
m
:

team besides.
there are times when longer hours 
necessary.
give and take is 
chores take up the entire day on Sunday, 
some arrangement should be made in the 
agreement to

Of course,
are

A little of the principal of
where he is. This book is tok’wp’aiï acrounV/h? f,armer who will teU us who and
more practical than trying to remember them • show. !,orm—more simple and certainly 
a laborers’ time record; and section for peraonti account! production™
—d!i,^e;«„iR keeping with HICKMORKhs'o^nCure?

«î,.horBl k*1 Blekmore’e cures while the here»! etc. You don't haretelay
*̂** work-horse trade mark on every box None^î.»??1® thing for sore teats In eowa.Cell

necessary. Where

mmy
cover this point, 

often every other Sunday 
for. If a man

Very 
is arranged 

work
every Sunday, he should know it when 
he hires.

HL

Süsar is expected to

Get Our New Book—m
Modern Building Ideas and Plan»"—It would 

oramariJy sell for $1. but as it shows the various uses 
of pertain-teed Roofing, we will send it to you for 
25c or you can get it FREE from your lumber, hard
ware or building material dealer.

Care of Mare—Split-Log Drag.

* v IMP.
Just landed.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES
trVn'r Term^to'luitUy^n bW:dBg ANNrEITd a'ïTTm^1 3ee ‘hem. Price,

s!uTateRdfiav„5^frr Watford' ■ g- Œ, sssir

1. I shall be pleased If you will give me. 
through the columns of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,’’ a few pointers 
the treatment of a mare in foal, 
advisable to physic her before the foal 
is born ?

DUNHAI

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
toi. Pa. E. St. Louis, ill 
Minneapolis Son Francisco

regardsas
Is it

Rosedale Stock Farm_Rre?,der,and, importer Qf civdesd^ie anH d,.-—:—
yourPwantsStabli3hed °Ver 40 year3' Always onhand, a^'ig^elee" ion Cattle’ Ld^^'
& C. P. R„ electric cars

Marseilles, IB. 
Winnipeg, Cm. c. c

205 rue
I would like to know how to

cut. the navel string if occasion requires. 
2. Will you give me the size and howDon't Cut Outê®?,|

Iwm wooTe theman^eavono 
blemlshes. Cures any puff or 
•welling. Does not blister or 
remove the hair. Horse can bo

Iboo^’b 5j°freer hottie dolivered* 
Jo^gS^nWjr
Old Sores, Swellings, Goitre,Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain —

GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont.to make 
ing ?

If you i 
Mares, I 
trouble w 
importer! 
with all b 
ence. Bei

a split-log drag for road-grad- | 
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans. 1. Evidently our correspondent I 
does not read "The Farmer's Advocate’’ I 
very carefully. Advice of this kind is 
repeatedly given through these columns 
and no later than

When Is weal 
•f a hlgh-daee

'.c'.Tou’'1
PH^ «-«TSON. M.„B,8ygi2^TàÆg'%
winning ClydfiSdaleS, Imported StaUion3 and FilUee. Our recerfi
°ne °r more winnera in every class. We have now nSLL™-late G“ell>h Show, ehowed e 
with breeding and quahty unsurpassed — P f 'n8 Stalliene aad FUUee

JOHN A. BOAt; & SON, QUEENSVILI.E, ONT.

Clydesdales and Pereherons

neysstallion or filly, or 
fillies, riait our bai

E.

2 Wl%the issue of March 
on “Care of 

appeared, 
asked for.

13th last, a long article 
the Mare and Early Foal,"

mora”‘ySSwriS M^actu^oM I the information '
W.F.YOUNG,rjùg.,258IjrniansBldfl., MontreaLCan. |Avoid purgatives as much as possible.

In cutting the navel, use a disinfected 
knife.

Rising t 
dam am
Manag-j

Highest types of the breeds Come ho7es ln
-ZiiL ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTO^ omt x

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES------- '
»*■ » ^C^dafdStapriœsaànd?er°™htond,liitnd f°r aale’ Frequent importations main- 

------ -_________BARBER BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.
eJS,i»®?’?Lli™,®nid FrëïïUh (Joach Stallions

convinced. C.P.R., Ottawa to Mont re d' line. 'T Sr ^ ”
• - /xn.i>uLU, Grenville, Que.

4
Cut about two inches below the’ 

abdomen by a scraping motion.
2. Two halves of a split-log. 10 to 12 

inches thick, and about 8 feet long,

St.reality as well as ln name, 
and prices 
to suit. Shiiare

set on edge 30 inches apart, both flat 
sides to the front. % In Shire 

England,
prlcee. s 
ulghest bi

The back half is 
given a set-back of 16 to 18 inches at 
the right end. Three stout cross pieces 
are wedged in two-inch auger holes bored 
in the halves.

* Son,1R1?T T Veterinary Medical Won- 
Oder. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

The lower edge of the 
front half may be shod with iron, 
range the chain so as to draw at an 
angle.

Clydei
•bout 40 
Trout Cri
14 month
duncai
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TWO HOURS CF YOUR 
SPARE TIME

■mo 2 5c will g it t ,i U ch j host 
SÆ.0C pi', of shoes for 0
women ever made 
perm tilers to the tir ntford Shoe 
Cu:np..ny Brantford, Ontario
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Free-Farm Account Book

Protect your stock 
grain with a dura 
weather- proof r<
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flORSE OWNLRSyJSE

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

■MV t
need. Remove* «Il bnnohee from 

If Herses. Impossible to prodnce 
■ 1 U .car or blemieh. Send for olrcn-

^ Urn. Sseelel advise bee.
Tgg I.SWHKNCB-WIEUAIIB Oj^.. Toronto. Cens»*

Needed on Every 
Farm

No use to have your horses “laid 
up.” They should be at work. 

Remember that all sprains, bruises, 
stiff cords and musclesSweet Clover. A tonic and conditioner to keep horses, ' 

cattle, sheep and hogs healthy; vigorous' 
and productive. Here it is!

sore or 
are quickly cured by> In "The Farmer’s Advocate" of Nov. 

14th, 1912, appeared an article on Sweet 
Clover (Melilotus). from the Ohio State 
College of Agriculture, 
any of it being sown in Ontario, 
daily in Norfolk county, and with what 
success ?

f Liniment
25c, 50c, $1

It also relieves rheumatism "and neuralgia. 
/ Equally good for man or beast.

f

Animal RegulatorDo you know of
espe- For forty years the stock owner’s 

favorite. It has no equal. Costs 
little but is mighty in results.
25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb.
Pail, $3.50

liptoil I have bought a run - down. fsandy farm, and 
thing as a cover crop for young orchard. 

Would like to know 
what is the cost of seed per pound, how 
many pounds to sow per acre, and where' 
it can be bought ?

want to sow some- V -
Healing Ointment

or Healing Powder

should be kept on hand for instant use.
^F It is a household and farm 
Hju. necessity and works wonders 

on man or beast. Cures cuts,
wounds, sores, scalds, bums, . -----

galls, cracked skin. Soothing * » |
W and positive in action.

25c, 50c. Sample mailed for 2c 1 ^ . .
All of the above carry Pratts guarantee 

“ Your money back" if It fails”

jmd to plow down.
’ Beet wash ever used 
for horses. All winter

■ no scratches, ns snow
■ poisoning. All sum* 
mfi mer no seres, no flies

en sorts. Net a patent 
W medicine1—an all-round
B skin healer. Bo)le,
f sores, abrasions, galls,
f cracks, corns — all

amenable te :

n
«

• -ia
E. N.

Ans.—During the past j ;ar several con
tributions have appeared in our columns 
on sweet clover.

Illx'tlTry some of the seeds
men advertising in our columns, for the 
seed.

W
They will be able to quote prices. 

Cow peas would likely prove a very 
good cover crop for your orchard, in 
case you fail to get desired results from 
sweet clover.

LIPTOIL rWonderful curative and 
«■—n— musts. The veterinarian's friend first, 
tastttd all tbs time—aad the foe of any sore en 
sir living animal. Oar words ar* the eipressios 
g vtterinariaas the wertd over. It is a healer 
glee salve—It Is a pealttoe—It Is a cleaner— 
tad H does ths watk-

Pet up In 80c. sise tins, sent on receipt of price 
—by any part of the Dominion. Sole agent 
fbr Canada;

DR. T. *. WATSON, V. S. 
ft Peer Street, Niagara Falla, Ontario

We have never seen it 
grown as a cover crop, but in the article 
to which you refer, it was stated to 
give good results, being simply mowed 
down around the trees, 
reported good results from growing it 
for feed.
to seed, it will become very 
we would advise to be careful of it in

- I

Wm

i
Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or 

PRATT FOQD COMPANY 
OP CANADA. Ltd., Toronto.

. Stock 
1 Book

free

Several have

:If not kept cut, and allowed 
thick, and

-

Ithe orchard.
Blackleg.

rBOAg- 
iSpavl

As an outbreak of blackleg has oc
curred in this neighborhood—two cattle 
have already died—can you give, in this 
week’s issue of “The Farmer’s Advo- 6ETEW00L

that will net yon from IB* to SO*
•very ehssp yon shear with t Stewart N*. • 

Machina. Don't labor with hand shears. In the 
old. hard, sweaty way. Don’t have aehlng, 

swollen wrists. Don't soar and dtaSgnra your 
i— sheep with uneven shearing end spoil 

the wool with second - 
Hms outs. Take off theM^^k

n\
mssss&snA«I \ ■HusZiïZïqiïSïïIg-76 I V
heated Stewart pattern, only 

Ootoas from yourdsslcr,or send asMMsnd ■ > 
will ship C.O.D. forihe be snoe. Boost aad W. ► m gk 
porUtlon chareee baok lr you are not pleased w It. M
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMFAHV. S

ltoLaSalleAve. CHIOAeO, ILLtfiet* * - -A

.

5
cate,’* a write-up on blackleg, treatment, 
symptoms, and, if any, preventive, 
posai of dead animals, quarantine regu
lation, and enforcement 'of same ?

r
dis-

s ' ^m^oe^S^kn, docte» • 
have tried and foiled, use

Fleming’*
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Dee It under oar guarantee—rear 
refheded II It dsesat make the h

J. D. M.
Ans.—Blackleg, also known as symp

tomatic anthrax, quarter evil, etc., is an 
infectious disease, being caused by t 
micro-organism which invades the sys
tem through wounds of 
muebua membrane, sometimes gaining 
access through food.

I
blanket with •single K 

two re-
The U**« Hr eilmriao 

H*r**s, M*le*aa4 Q*we

bnaragtawa
I know the horn beet have aimed 
-that to ellp him at the groper 
^■Improves him In every way. 
^Flocks end fsels better, doss 
mors work, rests better and gets 
more good from his feed.

InsM on having ths'Rtswari."
I It's the easiest to turn, doss the 
I fastest wdrk, stays sharp loagsrH 
and Is mote durable than any
O.h«”n0J1fmm,v^h*MnVC
desler, price only...... $ Cl i ^
or send ue 18.00and we W"8 
will ship a O. De for the W

iSSn.il

fir detailed information and a ft** oopy o< sWV.œ°the skin or

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

roe treat any kind of lamenssd In hoi

wool that wlUThere is pr&ctical- 
In some cases, the admin-ly no cure, 

istration of about three drams iodide of 
potassium at the very early symptoms, 
and repeated every four hours for four 
or five doses, may effect a cure. Pre
vention consists in keeping young cattle 
off affected pastures, or from

Immunity from the disease can

m:
z ri.EMl.NU BKi 

75 Church Street. Out.

affected

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS fodder.
be rendered with reasonable certainty by 
inoculation with anti-blackleg serum, or 
tablets, which, with instructions and the

be obtained

IE1ALI POWELL, balance. IiWnIm

Cemmleeien Agent and Interpreter, 
NQGENT\LR RETROU, FRANCE
Will meet Importers at any port In France or 
■elgiam, ani assist them to buy Percherons, Bel* 
liens, French Ceech horses. All Information 
•heat shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many 
rears’ experience i best references. Correa pond- 
met solicited.

a necessary instruments, can 
from the Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa. It is seldom an animal over two 

The first notice- 
will be lameness, either in

old is attacked.years
able symptom 
front or behind, which rapidly increases 
in severity, making progression impossi- 

and rumination are lost, 
weak, and

land
Sinly
i;hss

Not DUNHAMS'
PERCHERONS

ble. Appetite 
the animal becomes very 
shows signs of high fever.

down and unable to rise, an ex-

SB
If the ani-ny

are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the

- B-E-S-T-
Fresh importa^^^^* 
alogue FREE.

DUNHAMS. Wayne, Dn Fuse Comity, IIL

mal is
amination will -reveal a tumor or swell
ing of the fore or hind quarters, gener
ally the
other parts of the body, 
part of the swelling is insensitive, feels 
cold to the touch, and, on passing the 

it emits a crackling sound, 
a variable

Clydesdales and Percherons
Thirty stallions of the above-mentioned breeds to choose from. Afl an 

government-inspected and approved. A large number of them 
have won high honors at the leading shows of Scotland,

France and Canada. All are for sale at 
reasonable prices and the best of terms.

Can.
latter, though sometimes in 

The centraltion. Cat-

rices
'arm
ston. Noticeito Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette,(PARIS, FRANCE.

hand over,
The disease runs 

the
course, 

are mostswellings
times the general 

fatal, death

arses
:ester
Write

Sometimes 
marked, and other T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont. Statlena: Markham G. T. R„ Leeatt Hill 

C.F.JL Long-distance ’pheae In cennectlen.It is generallysymptoms.

the skin covering the swelling to
Ou cutting tho tumor, th, 

tissue is found 
dis-

36 hours and threeIf you want to bey Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save yoe time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

Ont. CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
They hnve arrived—my third Imported* far 1912, stallion* aad 
tte bjjupm edeetton In Canada, and a few toppers In etalMraa.

1 :;-SI
■ear

bedale 
as m 
iter. 
Owe.

aeaUty and low prices.
M.O. A. BEODlB, Himortified. 9connective 

with blood and 
foul-smelling gases, which give 

the tissues a frothy appearance. The 
muscles of the affected region arc black.
or dirty brown, streaked with yellow 
binds of fibrous exudate. They break 
easily and crepitate on being mc.se . 
By pressing the tissues,,turbid blood, 
mixed with bad-smelling gas, oozes out.
The blood coagulate's^ and outside of the
The fleeted by the tumor the mus-

2 WELL-BRED CLYDESDALE 
STALLIONS

subcutaneous 
infiltrated 
tended by

CLYDESDALES---- A NEW IMPORTATIONserum,
card

We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallions and 11111», several Scotch win
ners among them. Their breeding to unsurpassed. Comparison with any others to 
the country will make you a buyer from ue. Our prices are as tow as th* lowest. 
LD. ’Phone. GOODFELLOW BROS., R.A. No. 1, Bolton, Ont. BeltoaSta.,C.PJL

ede
HUes

Rising three years old, out of imported 
dam and sire. Apply to:
Manager, Stoneycroft Stock Farm, 

St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec

nr.
IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

6. T. R. and M. C. R%I Shires »d Shorthorns
Ormsby Grange Stock Farm. Fillies st^n
Next importation early in May; selected personally. Consisting of prize-winners to 
local shows, and a few high-priced winners in the big shows. Walt for them. They will be 
sold at minimum prices, considering quality.______ D. McEachran, Ormstown P. Quo.

regions aIn Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are eSering some rare animals at rare 
pices. Seotch Sherthorns of either sex or age, of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouse 
* Son, Hlghfleld, Ont. L. D. ’Phone. FPost-mortems, un

to diagnose the 
bleeding *is

normal.cles appear
absolutely necessary

not be made, as
aim less 

case, should the infection. Bet- 
or bury deeply, 

with quicklime. Veterinary in- 
in the employ of the Qovern- 

all quarantine regula- 
of contagious disease.

of spreading
the body,

a means

Please Mention this Paper,Clydesdales, 'SSS
•bout 49 head. Headed by the great stock bull. 
Trout Creek Wonder. Ten bulls for sale, from 6 to 
U months old ; all gepd colors and good individuals. 
DUNCAN BROWN* SONS. Walnut Grove 
Stock Farm, Iona. Ont.

ter to burn
IS covering 

specters 
ment, look after 
tiens in outbreaks

icka
ii
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■
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COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
Te am put customers and intending pnrekasere, we wfafc to my tkat we 

aow you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mare*. Our aim is to plea* you.

Columbine, Ontario
Stations: Oehawa G.T.E. and C.N.E, BrooUto.G.TJU Myrtle CJTJL

SMITH & RICHARDSON,

f*

y
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he NATCO EVERLASTING Silo
BUILT Of HOLLOW VHBIHEO CUV BLOCKS—STEEL «EIWFOBCEO

Type of Construction.
T'he vitrified clay block, reinfor- I 

ced with steel, is the strongest and ' 
most lasting building material 

■ n Th® famous Woolworth 
I Building, in New York, the world’s 
I tallest !skyscraper, is built of it. The 
1 Canadian Northern 4,000,000 bushel 

elevator at Port Arther, Ontario, is 
only one of many great elevators 
built of this material. In strength * 
and length of life, the vitrified block 
M the best building construction.

I fThe Natco Everlasting Silo is built 
of vitrified clay blocks. It can be 
built quickly and cheaply by any 
mason, and will usually cost about 
the same as a good wood silo of the 
same size.

Silage packs easily and keeps per
fectly m a Natco Everlasting Silo.
This is one of its most important fea
tures—this and its real

\

I

TP
,TSèrj?

I
i

,, T^ere are two good reasons why 
the Natco Everlasting Silo is the 
be^ of the hoHowtiJe silos. One 
is the length of time it has been

■ ced with a band”of
S" - ^ course rendering them

. fh,e of standing any force likely to
. be put on them. Other kinds of 

tl,e silos will sometimes burst, be- 
cause they have no reinforcing— 
but thu Nacto Everlasting, with its 
tough steel bands imbedded in 
cement m the walls, will never crack 
or burst.

■mm ■

m ■ :■' ■

: , v

iiiii "• V*

|*
ifiiiitiiiii

BHAWlS

t ■

K,v ■! ■
m» i •

F ■ _
••• . •

111111*
HSSBi

Things that are highest in quality
■ are always cheapest in the end. If
■ the c1os.t, °f Painting and repairing a
■ silo for five years is figured,
I Î. Ï1 1)6 fo“nd to be more than the
■ difference in cost between a wood
I and a Natco. In addition, one |
■ Natco Silo will last as long as two I 

or three wood silos, and is never in I 
danger of burning. Also a Natco I 
keeps silage better—without freez
ing or drying out. The small addi
tional first cost of a Natco is made I 
up m two or three years by its bet
ter service.

1

iiieiiili
pTiiuiaili
giiSliî# 4

lill W >

liiiiiiiiiin
HWHhwS

permanency. .
I fb® Vitrified Clay Block
1 SUo 18 the Beat Type to Build.

First: Such a Silo is absolutely 
permanent. A wood silo is in con
stant danger of burning or being 
blown over—and it will most cer
tainly decay in ten years or so. A 
œment silo will crack in cold wea
ther and will absorb moisture from 
the air and from the silage—often 
crumbling aqd decaying. A steel 
silo rusts and must be painted inside 
and out. Second: The surfaces of 
the vitrified clay blocks are as 
smooth and as impervious to air 
acid and water as glass. This means 
that silage kept m a Natco Ever
lasting Silo packs tightly and I 

I smoothly and never drys out, rots I 
freezes or absorbs moisture from thé I 
outside. It is always clean, sweet | 
and palatable Third: The Natco | 
Everlasting Silo will be the most I 
economical silo in the end, because I 
it will last a lifetime without need
ing repairs. Other silos need paint
ing, tightening, etc.,
1 his costs money.

iIS:

I|S I
Mi

The Natco Everlasting SUo is
Attractive in Appearance—it 

Looks Prosperous.
Not only does the Natco Silo 

keep silage perfectly and at low 
cost, but it is one of the most beau
tiful and attractive features on the 
larm. It looks prosperous—and it 
is prosperous.

A. A. Miller, of New Wimington, 
Pa-, writes : “It adds $500 to the 
va'ue of my farm before it is filled.” 
W S* «S?tton’ Sèdaliat Mo., 
fays : The most handsome silo I 
nave ever seen.”

: tn : . SImm
!■ f Have no- 

else wit! 
of herd iks’;

spy..

Ioka Cl
p w every years.

m ShirWRITE FOR OUR 50-PAGE ILLUSTRATED SILO BOOK. It
Valancey Fuller and other well known iiuauic iiiEurinauon on silos and

, , .- -----------. ft is worth money to stockmen.Send for it to-day. Ask for Catalog 6.

National Fire Proofing Co. of Canada,
is"FREE°ntainS articles by H- G- Van Pelt, Pro

mu
Scot/ <m. Ltd., Traders’ Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. WM. SN

i" 1 Wo<

^9 PQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10

*iJn neÿ °* a buM those that we are offering should int
Bel, ^Phnn^R1163!!1^ 3,1 H*™* direct froni «niported Th.ey range from 8 to 14 month*
Bell Phone Burlington Junction, G. T R ^ d sto^!j; also have females of all

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,
Freeman, Ontario.

get rid of

Worms and Bots11.Pb: You can remove every one

irom IS to 24 hours, all pin worms and 
Dots, with the safe and sure remedy

NEWVERMIFUGE
Absolutely harmless. Can be give 

m foal before the eighth month. H,
_ sæ L Sfi ”;i^';Wy,ern'lruKe^,laa removed from

1 ■ tmfaytrOUbled wU
, ® capmiles $1.25. 12 for $2.00. Postage paid.
j I Farmer's Horse Remedy Company, Dept. «

_SS2 7lh Street, Milwaukee, Wig.

Drying Cow—Egg-eating.
1. How long does it, ordinarily, 

to "dry up” a cow at this 
tended for bfeef in the fall ?

2. What

Short
Win li
Homing 
«#9964. 
-86038
GEO D

ages.take 
season, in-1

m
W«. We have others Several yoïng bufis are priced"1"0"8 **

Elora G. T. R. and C. P. R pr,,ced re»»onably.
J A. WATT, Salem. Ont.

« are the best means to taken to mares 
orse owners, to dry her up ?

8. What is the best remedy, 
killing them, for curing hens 
their eggs ?

4. Would mixing the 
egg with 
effective ?

other than 
of eating Oal

' Offe.tr
wctlleet 
Oat of 6 
toted Sc 
•ton andm 5 Shorthorn Bulls 5 ^ f=r ^ at moderate »Alto a number of high-class he,fen, aud one ^ » "h^d ^lta!

A. J. HOWDEN & cn
Myrtle G. T. R. & C. P. R. & LO -

contents of an 
red pepper, be 

ENUUIRER.
mustard or

11
Columbus, Ont.Ans. 1. This depends upon the milk

ing propensities of the cow. and the 
length of her period of lactation.

2. Feed only dry feed, 
ration down, and gradually
ing. ^

3 and 4. Egg-eating is usually started 
by a soft or thin-shelled egg being broken 
in the nest.

Long-distance ’phoneThe Manor Shorthorns SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
■'a ’ïïffærasrsîiïs^ïï.TN',1. ■

NOne High-cla 
bag bull. Imported year- 
_ 10 bull calves, from

„~g^Lmonth8old- 40 heifers

1 mile from Burlington Junction.

ss
Cut the grain 

cease milk-
' Boll* «old. op to May bull calve*. Have two good 
' roe*-of that age for sale. Also heifers Kot by and
- Sgpection*oUcit^ °f thC 800(J buIlaof the breed.

J. T.GIBSON, Denfleld. Ont

4*i oflei
bulls i

Springhurst Shorthoflil U°l r!a?e Shorthorns at
heifer, were all sired by bulls of my 1 r . t,„ champion and grand" chamninn fat 
headers of this chainpion-produciiK- ,.. ' L u< now for sale Exeter Station. Long-Slstan^ r^ne.U“RRY SMITH. HA?P^ON?!

■ease lo
A. W. Iyi^ShortfaomsT® ch9,ce >°uiik buns fu/ WZVluajor service, at reasonable

prie es.from good milking strain.
Some poultrymen prepare 

nests with .a sloping bottom, down which 
the eggs roll when laid, to a point out 
of the hen’s reach. SpriROBERT NICHOL A SONS Filling egg shells 
vith mustard is sometimes recommended 
and some clip an eighth of an inch off 
the end of the bill.

HagcnrUl* Ontario CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BUI ï ol
ponies-broken to ride and drive, safe and quiet f,
1? to.?^ months old. All this stock is for sale at 
38 miles East of Toronto.

(Blairgowrie Farm)

A few of
had.2 , ; Vrp a 3 years old Clyde fillies. 

' hildren „ ,rarS old- in foal. 8 
\fvr,?ulJ? consist of 4. from

__ „ Ujl:l*l'il-H:R;jr.,"AshbGum.
When writing advertisers please mention this paper.

SHORTHORNS
bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
material, some with calves at foot. Also choice 

■ Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF, 
. Elmira, Ontario.

It is always ad
visable to have darkened nests, and to 
give the hens plenty of grit and green 
food.
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0 \
Swelling of Sheath.I .|lI

A BOOK THAT 
EVERY COW 
OWNER NEEDS

Old horse's sheath swelled, 
while the swelling extended along door 
of abdomen to the breast. I gave con
dition powders and saltpetre, cleaned but 
the sheath, fed Epsom salts, 
him an aloetic

Jand after a
I

!1I 1
Sagand gave 

purgative. The swelling 
disappeared in about twelve hours after 
purgation commenced, but reappeared in 
a day or two.

asts a
ENT.

In this 72-page book has been gathered together a fund of 
valuable information covering very fully those questions whicHT^ 
are of vital interest to every owner of cows.

Some of the subjects interestingly discussed in this book by the j 
best known authorities in America are as follows :

Dairy Cows’ Diseases and The Proper Treatment 1 
Proper Dairy Feeding and Balanced Rations ;
Most Suitable Dairy Crops ; Alfalfa;
Dairying for Profit; Silos apd Silage ;
Soil Fertility; Farm Buttermaking, etc.

Illustrations of representative cows of each of the well-known 
dairy breeds are shown and the special claims for each breed are 
set forth by the various cattle association secretaries.

The book also contains a series of illustrations showing the ,
desirable points in selecting 
a dairy cow and much gen- j 
era! information of value to j 
dairymen.

I While the De Laval Dairy I 
Hand Boole covers the var- 

l ious phases of dairy farming 
I most completely, it is in no 
I wise technical, but is written 
I in plein every-day language | 
I so that even the children 
1 can understand it.

1■m■
He is smart, and eatsSUo 3 and looks well.

Ans.—Give him 1 dram
W. L.

each of sul- 
phate of iron and gentian, in damp food, 
twice daily, 
work him regularly. It will require 
considerable time for the tendency to* 
swell to disappear, but little trouble will 
be experienced it you give regular work 
and exercise on Sundays, but the prob
ability is he will swell some when stand
ing until he has 
time.

OW m
m?

■why
the 1 !

One 
been

aiFeed on laxative food and
A f®

"METALLIC” Ceilings 
are artistic, sanitary and 
will last as long as the 
building.

In the kitchen and bath
room they are of particu
lar sanitary value as they 
can be easily cleaned and 
are absolutely rust-proof.

While inexpensive, they 
give an air of distinction 
to any home.

Write us for free book-

. J
, *§i

‘hind
§■

1
con- 

nfor- 
ween 
cap- 
ly to 
s of I 
, be-

h its I 
1 in
rack I

been on grass for a ■ -MMV.I
1

Lymphangitis.
5 Pregnant mare, due to foal in June, 

has had several attacks of lymphangitis 
during the winter, 
vise as preventive 
ment ?

v-'f I

F
;

>
What would you ad- 
and curative treat

'lli
1

Dfi LAVALWill Bucho leaves prevent it ?
J. V.

Ans.—Some . horses are predisposed to 
this trouble, and pregnancy, in 
cases, appears to increase the prç 
tion.

* aJlet. 690

[isSilo
ind. m mMsome 

isposi-
Prevention consists in feeding on 

laxative food, and seeing that she is 
given exercise every day. Better keep 
her at regular, light work, until she 
foals. Treatment consists in giving 
diuretics, as 4 drams nitrate of potas
sium three times daily for two days 
(when not pregnant a purgative should 
be given), and bathing the leg often 
with hot water, and after bathing rub
bing with a weak, camphorated lini-

llity

I. If
tig a 
red, m

*
Free to Cow Owners.
Just fill out the coupon 

printed below and send it to

Do Laval Dairy Supply Co
Limited

Montreal, Quej/v

&
the
ood
one 
two 
r in 
itco

i

mr .. <

§

•fA1

■ ieez- I 
ldi- I 
ade •1:17 ment. As soon as the acute soreness 

disappears, put to regular work. 
have1 had no experience with “Bucho 
leaves."

iIK*bet- We
-saw

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,Ltd.
Montreal,-Que.

Please mail me, postage free, 
a copy of your Dairy Handbook.

I keep----------- cows. I sell cream, make butter, sell milk (Cross out whichever
you don't do.) The make of my Separator is.

Sf®
w
1,

I
ffl mV.I

It Fatality in Ccws.

Shorthorns! One morning two cows standing in the 
same stall refuse* their food and water.Silo

low They were dull and uneasy. The symp
toms increased, and I gave each a pound 
of Epsom salts. They became partially 
paralyzed, and were unable to rise. 
They died in about fifteen hours after 
the first symptoms. A couple of days 
after another cow showed similar symp-

I treated her 
recovered. I 

A. S.

-, used years.au-
the Have now a choice lot of young bulle to offer; 

tuo with something nice la heifers. Catalogue 
of herd and list of young animals on application. 

CARGILL à SON, PROPS.,
Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.

/
NameI it mLondon

Advocate.
1H.

Town- Province • ;Æon,
John Clancy, Manager.the

,'gBi.” toms, but not so severe, 
the same way and she 
suspect poison.

Ans.—The fact that three cases of the

GLBNGOW
Ihirlhiri* ari CebwoMs

I[o z

OIL CAKE
1

I>

nature appeared in the same stable 
due to some

procat offering In Shorthorn heifere and 
TOng bulls are modern In type and of richest 

Scotch breeding, and the prices
Cotswoid Ewe and Ram lambs of

WM. SMITH * 80S QUUli&)LUMBUS, OUT 

L. D. Phone *

same
indicates that they werePelt,

are low;/ The symptoms given are Nothing better for fattening steers 
quickly and putting them in the mar
ket in prime condition.

It is equally good for milk cows. 
They give more and better milk when 
fed Livingston Brand Oil Cake Meal.

Prices now lower than during the past/ 
several years.

Also Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.

local cause, 
not sufficient to enable one to make a

A careful post-mortem by adiagnosis.
veterinarian would probably have dis-

The symp- 
If the

m Iit. closed the cause of death, 
toms do not indicate poison, 
cattle had been fed very dry food, or 
straw containing twine, hair, or 
material that might form into a ball in 
the fourth stomach and plug the passage 

the intestines, the symptoms de- 
If you have 

further trouble of the kind, get a 
In the last

Woodholme Shorthorns '

► I have toi eale a number of choice 
young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch) ; also a number of hdftro, 

to 9 year» old, of this level type, esd 
chest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH

■ other (

10 1 " =d

North Claremont, Oet into
scribed would be caused.1 months 

all ages.

ntario.

Shorthorn ££
bauera in calf now to offer. Former sires, Joy of 
Morning (Imp.) -32070 - and Benachle (Imp.) 
-09964 -, Present stock bulk Royal Bruce (imp.) 
-66038- (80909)273863.
GKO. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 3. Erin. Ont.

any
veterinarian to investigate. mm mas suggested,case, if the trouble was 
the ball became displaced or passed, and 
the patient recovered.

m
m the v. :-m
1st

Oakland—-56 Shorthorns. Miscellaneous.
it.

CWerlng for winter and spring trade. Is rb 
•scellent bulls from ten months to two years old 
Out of fine dual purpose dams and sired by out 
Wed Scotch Grey Bull 72092. He Is a beautiful 
•••n and all quality, he is also for sale or exchange 

John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont.
Station and P. .

If your dealer connot supply you, write us
Leg Injured.t Scotch 

i bulls. "direct.My driver struck the inside of his right 
about nine months ago. It 

has been swollen ever

wk
front leg 
swelled up, and Dominion Linseed Oil Co. Limited

MONTREAL, QUE.

"phone I bathed and bandaged at first, 
not help, then I rubbed it

since.1894 Maple Lodge Stock Farm *«•
4m offering a very fine lot of young Shorthorn 

balls just now. Excellent breeding and most 
from splendid milking dama The 

kind that la needed.
Roue Is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.
A. W. SMITH, Maple LodgeP.O., Ont.

i year- 
, from 
heifers

action.

but it did 
and tried an absorbent liniment, but it 

Would you ad-
BADEN. ONTARIO

did not all go away.
If so, could you givevise blistering ? 

one that would not kill the hair ? (I
Ground, Pea Size, Manufactured bypad on it while driving.)horns at 

ling the 
>lon fat 
ng herd 
1. ONT.

wear a
A. F.

blister composed of two 
of biniodide of mercury andSpring Valley Shorthorns

A few of the best young bull prospects we ever 
had. They will please you. Will sell females 

Visit the herd: we think we can 
-... suit you. Particulars on application.
XYI.V BROS. - AYR, ONT.

Ans.—Try a
drains each 
cantharides, mixed with two ounces vase- 

Tie so lie cannot bite the parts, 
hair off all around the swelling 
well with the blister once daily 

third day

3 EXTRA GOOD YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS Including the 
show bulls, Meadow Signet and Orange Signet; also S. C. W L. and 
White Wyandotte eggs for hatching $4.00 per 100; excellent varieties. 
Correspondence solicited; insesetion Invited.

Geo Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont. Moffat stn. 11 miles east of Guelph on C.P.R.
FOR SALEle fillies, 

foal. 8 
4. from 
7. T. R,

urn.

line.
Clip the 
and rub 
for two days, and the My present offering consists of

5 YOUNG BULLSfor sale 3 HIGH- CLASS 
YOUNG SHORT
HORN BULLS some 

, from heavy milking
da/r r Prices right. STEWART M. GRAHAM 
U -ay,|Ontarto.

apply sweet oil. Let 
oil every day 

This will

fit for service, 10 females, cows in calf and 
heifers, 1 show yearling Clyde filly and 1 
filly foal good enough to show any place. 

Prices very moderate. Claremont Station. C. P. R. Pickering Station, G. T. R.
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

anilwash off 
loose in box stall, and 

until the scale comes off.
but it will come in again.

iper. non 
remove hair,

1
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

Eye Injqred.
A horse got his eye hurt about three 

weeks ago. We bathed it with hot 
water frequently and have the mflamma. 
t.on pretty well out of it. A white 
film has, however, formed over it and 
he cailnot see out of it. I have’ been 
told to blow burnt alum into it to re
move this film. Would It be well to do 
this, or will it gp away of itself in 

tbne? * H.

THE FARMEhS ADVOCATE.748
ÀPRU

*

uet Our Scale 1<Booklet
M.41. 1The I*e. A/ s;

i ■:AIj____i

■î
ÿ Every fanner is a large buyer and seller—and whether he is 
biqrng feeding stuffs, fertilizers, seed, etc., or selling live stack, gram and 
potatoes—unless he ha* * Scale on the Farm he cannot tell whether 
not he is the victim of short weight
S Short weights on purchases and sales soon take the cream 
off the farm profits. But a Wilson Scale placer the Farmers business on a 
buaness-bke foundation.

will pay , profit if dl the profit i, «caved- ^
but v^atlum an stand constant leakage of a few pounds here and a b

few pounds there? Is it any wonder that profits are some- e^,“*^‘ih«idea|scajeforaiifann
tim*. uud w especially useful on stock or duryfartns!

«bb IcTThT.

We make two Scales which are 
specially suited to the Varied re
quirement» of a Farai.

The first is No. 08—2,000 lbs. 
Or capacity — a good

reliable scale — of *

Ana.—The film may go away, but it U 
scarcely likely. It la more probable 
that it will develop into a case of cata
ract, and the horse will lose the sight 
of the eye. We have heard ef burnt 
alum being used in - such cases, and it 
removed the scum for a short time, after 
which it re-appeared. You might try a 
lotion of 10 grains of nitrate of silver 
in 2 ounces distilled water.

I w ■m? a*

which we have sold
hundreds to Farm- 
era, who usually fit 
to it a rough plat
form for weighing 
live stock.

The other farm

m
:.V;

S * ■

'

■ -

Silo Foundation and Roof.
Let me know, through your valuable 

paper, how much cement and how much 
gravel are required to build the founda- 
tion for a silo 12* feet in diameter, the 
foundation to be 2* feet high? What 
thickness should the foundation be ? 
Would ten inches be thick enough, the 
wooden wall to be thirty feet high ? 
What kind of roof would you advise me 
to put on ?
a galvanized-iron roof ?

BiPerhaps this leakage" thought ii new to you. '

ehere oi profit*. Yon will be interested in our book "How to Stop the 
Leek* which we are willing to tend free to Farmer*.

Do not let another season past. Stop the leaks now. Send for your copy to-day.

liffe;
v

1 What would be the cost of

p. a.
Ans-—It would be advisable to make a 

foundation wall one foot thick, 
inch wall might 
twelve would be better.

•Wilson £ Son • Scales
90 esplanade east £A ten-

answer all right, but 
B It would rei-
I quire about three barrels of cement, and 
I between three-quarters and one cord of 
I gravel.

my
TORONTO

| - .

. The kind of roof you must de
cide for yourself. Prices on galvanized 
roofing could be quoted by manufacturera 
or dealers. The roof will require sheet
ing, and the covering of this may be 
metal, wooden shingles, or one of the 
different other forms of prepared roofing 
materials.

MMÜ| Mb»*H
m-tel6§:/'v

The Double Run Force Feed 
WiD Not Miss nor Bind Fori

4. T. S

THOUSANDS of bushels of grain are
lost to farmers every year because of 

• i imperfect seeding. This is a charge 
against the impractical feeds found on many drills. If
aible to ^re produite. ^ * is impOS-

*„..DeerIng dcriIls ^ equipped with practical feeds—a 
gu&nuitee of correct seeding and bigger crops.

Double run force feed makes possible the sowing of 
large or small seed as the occasion may require. The
change from one to the other is made by a simple _____ ________ _
hinged shutter. The feed passages are smooth, and —■»*»
conform to the shape of the seed. The seed is carried .

,0rCed WM=h fr~“B

• Non-Binding Feed Runs Are toL'u“tThsb0teœo'*tli ,1,11™$!, .ïd^uTd"U *VUIIhfire mg life to the bearings and keeping them running freely, 
rpahiro^ in r\»Il -x 1 he Deering line includes drills; disk, peg and spring-
r eamrea Ul Llecrm? L/nllS 1°®^ harrows; cultivators, land rollers, etc. See the 

n.vwvoî«„» 1 H C local agent for catalogues and information,
uepositing of the seed is made continuous and ac- write the nearest branch house, 

curate by the free and easy action of the feed runs.
■ - * hey are revolved under heavy pressure before

being put on the drills; consequently, each feed 
run works perfectly when the drill is put 
h? use. The feed runs on Deering drills never 
bl°d- Deering drills have high, wide wheels, 
which lessen the draft and ride the machine 
smoothly over rough places. The disks turn

IEIw ,
Pte- 
«B v

Veterinary. asLake
■tod

M kstfers fi
am. Al 
Sid by i 
laughter 
tod Diet J

Skin Disease — Cow with Cough.
1. Horse has many little pimples on 

his body, 
peas, 
followed 
itchiness.

They are about the size of 
A little pus forms, and this is 

by scales, and they cause
t

a v. m
>

hwtlC ow became partially paralyzed last 
She got better of this, but she 

She began to cough in 
continued getting worse 

until she could not eat, and we killed 
her, but a post - mortem did not reveal 
anything to us.

Ans

fall. Offsrs
did not thrive. Cak
J anuary, and ce

L-"

T. K. P.
1. This trouble may be con- 

animal should be 
Clip him, burn the clippings, 

and then give him a thorough dressing
with

'* Wrttafoi

Bp tagious, hence the 
isolated.or,

m a warm, five-per-cent, solution of 
C reolin or Zenoleum. 
inS m a week and again if necessary.

2.. The cough 
acute pneumonia

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
eastern branch houses

Repeat the dress-

caused either by 
or pulmonary tubercu

losis. ^As you would be able to observe, 
the post-mortem appearances of a case 
of pneumonia, we must decide that the 
trouble was tubercular, for which noth
ing could have been done.

At Hamhaa, Oat. 
Ottawa, Out

Lead*. Oat. 
St. Jaha. N. B. SKW- »RK

HOLS'
F.L.IThcaa suckiaes are kwih at Haeiltoa. OnL

HoV.k IStomach Trouble.

JAMES BENNING>ILLlAMSroS^'?"b. T
S'

When lying, she grunt- 
Now she stands alla great deal, 

the time and 
holds her

*

grunts at each breath, and 
bead high. She has been 

treated _ by my veterinarian for stomach 
trouble.

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES b,»,,™ notice.
Belmont

Ike IHe suspects, a foreign body in
the stomach. W. R.

Ans. Your veterinarian is undoubtedly 
in diagnosing stomach trouble, 

no doubt has done all that can be 
There may be a foreign body in

v t omach.

Headed t 
present 

Merit
CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

Sise 
Cattle
Light Cattle.. 60c.
Sheep or hog . 40c.

Ayrshire* and Yorkshires —",e now Offer at bargains bull calves dropped In July 
dams with good records, or their daughteti^üier^1 bred fr°m ®mpJ “d ,ro“
Imported or home-bred. Some choice February 
pigs; also young pigs.

correct
and
done.

Price doz. Fifty tags 
75c. ter$2.00 

1.50
M - _ 1.00 
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog size, name 

sud numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circular and sample 
Mailed free. P. G. JAMES, Bowman ville. Ont.

Alex Hume & Co., Menie, Ont £ WALBlA nail or worm may 
e pierced the walls of the 

foreign
organ, or 

body may be partially
occluding the passage from the 
or the

Holstother®Ü°nehouse Ayrshlres

L.-D8 'Phone y
Iorgan. ovei
Miheifei 
Üf back

t.O.M
third stomach.

may be impaction of the 
It is not possible to 

make a definite diagnosis, and all that 
1 an done is to administer purgatives
nod tonics, and

Ayrshires Last chance. No 
females for sale.but 
still have a f e w 

bulls, sired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first 
heifer in milk gave 11.392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. 
butterfat in year; prices right. H. C. HAM ILL 
Box Grove, Ont. Locust Hill, C.P.R. Mark
ham, G.T.R. and L.D. ‘Phone.

HECTOR CORDON, Howlck. Que

Please Mention The Advocate keep up strength by 
drenching with nutritives, as boiled flax- FOR SAI

Register 
18 meruit
Effie Abb 
apply

». oatmeal, beer, etc., etc. 
probability is the heifer will have died

The

you see this. V.

g:v >, i

hi wm
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COLD i> HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
DR MARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF

PAID BV ° HUKGE f/i°!^l C LEHUMP Sitin'
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ED 1866 SÎ749/

r-CilveiWitheitMilk
BL ÜTCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

Tte Complete Milk Subetitote
100 yean' experience with 

^u.nfaen. The only Celt Meal made In an 
2j555êe Call MsalFactory. Aa rich u 
Sri tan than half the mat. Make* rapid 
ee-th. Steps semiring. Three calves can he 
Sedan k at the cost o# one. Get Bulletin.

"How te Halse Calves

wers.
Fire Taught One Man the Value of Paint m

x Rpd Clover Seed. f,

Eire destroyed a 
building that cost 

I * * . * him $8,000; all cov-
ered by insurance. But this insur
ance was $8,000 under the cost of 
replacing the building. Materials
I » I I «1

1Can you let me know, through 
paper, of a farmer who has three bushels 
of red-clover seed

•out three 
with hot 
inflamma- 

A white 
r it, and 
have been 
it to re

tell to do 
itself fa, 
H. K. 

but It 1, 
probable 

» of cata-
the eight

•f burnt 
. and it 
inae, after 
fbt try a 
of silver

your
>

for sale, also some 
J. M.

can only be atn-

correspondenta 
Seedsmen 

supply

timothy seed ?
Ans.—Such questions 

swered by referring 
to our advertising columns, 
and farmers advertising could

sending a poet card te
ETHH* BRIGGS 

SEED COMPANY 
Tec aw ta,
Oat.

our have advanced 
that much in the 
past few years.

f%

1you. ■1
The point for yon is 
here: Fire may 
never destroy any 
of your property, 
but weatber-rpt 
surely wiD if it is 
not well protected. 
The bun that cost 
$1,000 3 or 4 years 
ago would now cost 

• $1,600 to rebuild- 
So don’t let h "go 
to pieces.”

Installing Milling Machinery.
Could you tell me where I could pro

cure a book on installing machine 
mills, etc.? ♦ • si

ry in 
E. H./W.

Ans* Try some up-to-date stationery 
store, or a publishing company, 
not carry books on this subject, as it is 
not directly connected with agriculture. 
Do the manufacturers of milling machin
ery not install the machinery ?

Carrots and Roots for Horses.
—1. Are carrots injurious to 
with foal ?

2. How do they compare with turnips
R. R.

Ans.—1. No, not if she is accustomed 
to being fed on them, and they are not 
fed in too large quantities.
. 2- They have a slightly higher feeding 
value than turnips or mangels, and are 
more i elished by horses.

i
i

We do
nd •

:sl;>*-■« >•of. Ivaluable 
iow much 
» founder ' 
leter, the 
? What 
Ion be? 
•ugh. the
•t high ? 
id vise me 
e coat ofp. a.
> make a 

A ton
ight, but 
ould rw- 
ient, and 
cord of 

must de- 
ilvanized 
facturera 
re sheet- 
may be 

i of the 
I roofing

•r-m

M"NINE LIVES”
Be me that you bvy jeer 
batteries whh ttiiiUmfemiik

4f a mare
J

HIMX CELL
DRY BATTERIES

and mangels as food ?) I
m

araynaraimwft to outhve and outlast all other makes.
L*ua lives have i«een given t«> the Black Calk

Write par Catalogue *
CawadtamCakbonCo.-çôiciNt;st.w..Toronto 8

' ‘ÿ‘1?

%

Feeding Oilcake to Hogs. i1. We have a couple of old sows we 
Could oil - cakeare trying to fatten, 

meal be fed to them with profit, and if 
so, In, what quantities ?

2. In what quantity 
meal be fed to little pigs, between two

J. H.

»t*mp Hoc* Salt. S 10.00 for ton lots. f.o.b. Toronto 
Teteeto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide Street K. 
6.1. Cue», Manages, Toronto Ont.

should oil -,cake

Lowe Brothers
FARM SERVICE PAINT

and three months old ? Look for the 
Little Blue Flag

tnr c«a 1 m—Jereey cows end heifers and bulls 
VOr f»r exportation. All pedigree and

Week. For further particulars apply te 
A. T. SPRINCATE. Breeder-end Exporter 

, Europe.

1Ans.—1. This depends somewhat upon 
Start on 1 lb. 

each per day, and increase a little as re
quired, up to lj lbs. per hay. ,

2. From § lb. each per day / up to 1 
pound.

the other feeds fed.

Corey. J every utility purpose sround your dollar yon pay for it. Yon can't ask lor Wee*

vice Paint accomplishes the one most Importent Paint at the best dealer in your town or write
thing—absolute immunity from wet-rot. It will to the manufacturers end get valuable paint
sheathe your buildings in a tough, weather- books free, together with directions where to 
defying coat that will last for years. It will procure this paint, 
deliver 100 cents of honest service for every

is the best for

HERD BOLL for sale. Count of Lake- 
view (9076); calved 

. , March 28. 1910. Bred
•T Lakeview Stack Farm, Bronte. Ont. A splen- ■d stock-getter. Over. 80 per cent of hie get are 

Must sell him as I have a number of 
Mien from him of breeding age. He is quiet and 
fit. Also two young bulls now ready for service. 
Wed by Count of Lakeview who* dams are grand- 
laughters of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. Straight 
*d nicely marked. Will selle few cows due to 
■Mhea this month. Bell ’Phone, Fenwick jStn 
A V. BOBBINS

3
Silage Corn — Steers Scour.

*’s1. What variety of corn is best suited 
tp Lambton county for silage purposes ?

2. When planting, is it a good policy 
to mix different varieties of seed ?

3. I am feeding two-year-old 
sheaf corn in the morning with grain on; 
alfalfa hay at noon; straw at four o’clock 
with three quarts oat and barley chop; 
sheaf corn at night, and watered twice

inclined to 
What is

1ough.
Lowe Brothers Limited 263 sonum» Toronto

Dayton New York
pies on 
size of 
this is 

cause ' ; isteers Chicago Kunaaa Cityi *

IIRIVER BEND, ONT

liwtherne Sien Holstein Herd-
Qlôa roust bull* ready for service, one from 

Calamity Houwtje, winner of 1st prise In 
cow da* at Guelph, 1912: also a half- 

brother to Pontiac Jessie, sweep
stakes heifer under 36 months; 

also a few females. Prices 
reasonable.

Vdts for particulars, or come and make your choice.
martin mcdowbll

jrzed last 
rut she 
:ough in 
Ï worse 
e killed 
t reveal 
K. P.

con- 
ould be 
ippings, 
iressing 
Lion of 
o dress- 
lary.
Lher by 
tubercu- 
»bserve, 
& case 
at the 
ii noth-

BMMPTM JERSEYS
B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont. 

AVONDALE STOCK FARM
Herd bulls: Prince Hengervdd Piet je 8230 (80882). Sire, Pietle 82nd Woodowt Lari, ant sf

come and see them. Visitors always welcome. Addre* all correspondence to:
A. C. HARDY. Owner.

s/pour, 
bfest remedy ? 
bënefit ?

Some steers are 
What is the cause ?

Will feeding scorched oats 
L. H. V.

Several Imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada's Greatest Jereey Herd.

Ans.—1. There are several good varie
ties, as White Cap Yellow Dent, Bailey, 
and Learning, 
best Dents.

2. We would rather sow

ic These are three of theOxford Centre, Ont.

them sepa-
FUM - BRED REGISTERED rately.

3. Decrease the amount of feed for a 
few days, when probably the trouble will 

The trouble may be an epizootic

^ Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest In sire, 
milk, butter-fat and in 

- _ _ _ vitality. Send lor
Illustrated descriptive booklets 

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L. Houghton. Sec.. Box 127. Battleboro. Vt.

cease.
affectnàn, or it may be due to the qual- H. LORN* LOGAN. Mgr.. BrackvUte. Ont. '

•y Hotattln-FriMtamg—Sfls Evergreen Stock Farm «ïït

ffftfi March, and all from Record of Merit snH on sire's side from 24 6-10 to 90 Ihs nf hntt*r
cl™ow"

ity of the feed.

Hoop Silo -- Feed Hopper.
1. Can you give me any information 

regarding elm - hoop silo, built, of elm 
hoops and two-ply of inch lumber ?

2. Can you give me any instructions 
about building a wooden feed hopper for 
fowl ?

Ans.—1. Hoops may be made of elm 
strips 4 inches wide and 1-inch thick, 
four thicknesses nailed together, 
blocks on the barn floor in a circle the 
size of hoop required, 
stayed and marked before taking out of 
the blocks.

Holstein with QualityV.
I am offering sofoie young cows 
and heifers with A. R. O. records 
as high as 69.479 lbs. of butter in 
30 days at three years old ; I also 
have two yearling bulls with A. R. 
O. dams. Write or visit the herd 
for particulars. C. P. R. Belmont. 
Will meet the train with short 

notice. ’Phone connections, if. C. HOLTBY, 
Belmont, P. o.. Ont. <

SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. DAMS.
Sons of Johanna Concordia Champion, No. 60575, one of the richest bred and best 
individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Colantha ith’s Johanna 85.22 lbs. 
butter in 7 days; fat 4.32 per cent., and Johanna Colantha 2nd 32.90 lbs. butter in 
7 days; fat 5.02 per cent. Average butter in 7 days 30.06 lbs.; average fat 4.67 per 
cent. If you want to increase the butter-fat in your herd, let me seU you one of 
these bulls. I can spare a few good cows and heifers bred to the “Champion.” 
Write me your wants and I will try and please you. MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, L. E. CONNELL. Prop., FAYETTE, FULTON CO., OHIO,
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Hoops should be

The Naples HOLSTEIN Herd Arrange the inch lumber to

Holstein HeiferS&ÆtÆ; !IL™ ni ™llllt$ ^"-"mnoÆ"
reregistered dam*, aired by the great bull. Cor- i*Couat1H?n«erî^lH4^ lb,‘ d5y*1 *“4
reliu.De KoL Price. 812 each. SSïïSESKE?

lbs. butter In 7 days. For extended pedigree 
price, write: R. Honey * Sons, Brlckley, <

Handed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale at v 
■rreent: Choice bull calves, from Record of 

Merit dams with records up to 20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days: All sired by our own 

herd bull. Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

break joints.
\ 2. The following is a bill of material 

' for a very satisfactory feed hopper : 
ends J x 12 in. x 1 ft. in.; 1 bottom, 

x 12 in. x 2 ft. 101 >n : sides, J x 3J '
J x 12 in. x 3 ft.; 18 ^

GLBNORO STOCK FARM, Rodney, Ontario and
Ont.

in. x 3 ft.; 2 
pieces î x 11 in. x 10 in.; 1 division J x 16 
in. x 2 ft. 101 in.; 2 pieces J x 1 in x 3 ft.; 
2 pieces 1 x 12 in. x 3 ft. 2 in.; and 2 ends 
l x 61 in x 1 ft. 9 in. (The latter two 
items are for cover.) 
used for chopped feed, and the other for 

The hopper is three feet 
This hopper is de-

Holsteins and Tamworths
? *P. oyer-stocked and will sell a lot of young cowl 
*n heifers, winners and bred from winners ; offid- 
•■y backed and right good ones. Also Tam worths 
_ of all ages. «
*. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P.O., Ont.

Brighton Station. 'Phone.
One side may be

Ont
.1 it

PK$150.00whole grain, 
lone, and slatted, 
scribed in a bulletin,

buys a 2-year-old HOLSTEIN heifer
just freshened. Have also for sale some 
Yorkshire pigs just weaned.
R.R. No. 1.

X^eS Holstein Bull (13767)
18 months, sire sire Sir Admiral Ormsby, Dam 
•tnie Ai bekerk. A Snap, must, be sold
apply M. J. McPherson

8"Farm Poultry,” mbe had upon application toat once which may 
I’rof. W H. Graham, O. A. C., Guelph. A. WATSON Sl SONS mV. St. Thomas, OutPusllnch, Ont. m
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Interstate Inspection 
Regulations.

It is ordered that the Regulations of 
the United States Secretary of Agricul

ture governing the inspection, disinfec
tion, certification.

£■

7\ -
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auo Lamp Ja««

Fleming's Lamp Jew Cere
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Don't experiment wuhVubSltetw 
Dm it. no matter how old er
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treatment, handling,' 
and method and manner of delivery and 
shipment of live stock

’

It

subject of inter

ns to to protect your barn and its'valuable 
tents—and a wrong way !

Perhapsjyou have the right kind of a roof; 
possiblyTyou have put a metal roof on your 
barn.

Bût if you haven’t, let us explain'why you 
should ; how you can save money by doing 
so; and just how you ought to go about it in 
order to ensure the best results.
We have important information for every farmer on 
this important subject of barns. If you will write us, 
we’ll send this information free—together with sam
ples, catalogues and plans, showing in the simplest 
possible form the process of roofing your bam, with 
Galt Steel Shingles.
A little investigation now may save you hundreds of 
dollars later on. Possibly you’ve been "putting off" 
the putting on of that new roof because, you 
thought it would cost too much to do it right.
Don’t believe that until you know it’s so. It will only cost you 
the price of a post card to find out definitely what it will 
and to gain an accurate idea of the ultimate 
putting on the right kind of a roof right
So send that post card to-day to

state commerce, be amended so
m : $COn-resd as follows :PJMt*

m .the
Hi

-Sr-- -.ni

Regulation 20.—In States, 

thereof, quarantined by the Secretary of 
Agriculture,

or portions f&
lb mmm for scabies in cattle, noA4vtoer

cattle shall be shipped or moved inter- 
purposes other than

1
state therefrom for

Hr " ’
Iggggj is® . .. jFLEM1HS B 

Church Street, Tereate.
immediate slaughter. except as herein- 
•iter provided for. unless dipped 

permitted dip, under the supervision of 
an inspector of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry. Cattle originating on ranges, 
pastures, or premises which have been 
cleaned of scabies under the supervision' 
of a Bureau inspector, or co-operàting 
State authorities, or which have been 
determined by a Bureau inspector 
co-operating State authorities to be free 
from scabies infection by investigation 
made at the owner's request, and at a 
time best calculated

: »$mm in a

• I -p
St - •1 . , .

:
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IgE !S8 or such
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to ascertain the 
actual conditions, may, on inspection 
and certification by a Bureau Inspector, 
be permitted to move interstate for 
purpose.

8
iUnstrated booklet on “Ticks” sent free fee » sk
ins. a noet cart brins* It. Address Dept n

W«. COOKS a NESHIWS,
Taranto, Ont., MS Wellington St., W.

_______ tl

any
However, subsequent infection 

or exposure thereto of such excepted 
ranges, pastures, or premises, by the in
troduction of cattle from infected 
inspected territory, shall again subject 
them to the necessity of recleaning or - 
investigation, as the case may be.

I -
EK, ■ - -

or un-

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
SOUTHDOWNS

ANGUS
v* ® COLLIES

mpectiTe breeds Write for la-

■GBT. lfcBWBN, Byron, Ont.
*-R- Stn. and Tel Office. Londen.

jcost,
saving to you ofIEa! : : now.

S k y Gossip. !
The noted cow. De Kol Plus, consigned 

to the recent Holstein sale at Belleville, 

Ont., and purchased by Harry Workman 

for $880,

The Silt Art Metal Company, Limited
mf * '

252 Stone Road, Galt, OntarioFAIRFIELD was thfr next day bought by 
F. R. Mallory, Frankford, for $900. *

Bampshires r .m.-
J. H. Patrick & Son, Ilderton, Ont., 

breeders of Hampshire swine, report sales 

of $1,000 worth of brood sows during 

the last 30 days, and are now sold out, 

with the exception of.a number of choice 

boars of serviceable 

of advertisement it» this issue.

1

Present Offering
Choice serviceable Boars includ
ing first prize hog, under six 
months, at Western Fair, 1912.

Kl ■»*

if SUCCES
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2nd, at 
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Gloster 1 

tan Min< 

Hess, of 

roan jun 
Biers A 

Heart’s D 

roan yei 

$1,100. 
$1.760, f< 

Sultan's 
Delight ] 
$708.65, 
$502.30. 
Mischief E 
Sons, Gu 
champions 
cember, 1 
Robert M 
sold at tl 
February, 
sale for $

At Chic 
sold 47 h 
highest j 
two-year-c 
sold to 
On April 
Ohio, soli 
$426, the 
the roan 
chased by

At Chic 
sold 57 1 
the top p 
being $l,g 
Sittyton 
Yule, Win
• female 
year-old, 
by Jas. y

age. See the change

4■ }

J. H. Patrick & Son, The stock which John Miller, Jr., of 

Ashburn, is offerings- is nicely bred, and 

tlie kind that is always in demand.

are matched pairs, with the right 
kind of limbs, 
which are hardy on every farm, and a 
great deal of pleasure can be taken out 
of them by people in town and city. 
I lie bulls are fit to head any of the best 
herds, as they are choice, both in breed
ing and quality, 
in another column.

Ilderton,. Ont.
The

F MURR1STUN Tam WORTHS AND 
_ _ „ SHORTHORNS

8Sfflsa‘.;isisa;,a^ggiiia!g!
mares

irI .r
The ponies are the sort

A AF
Edith and Flora, were spending 

summer vacation in the country. 
“Do you knowl'

their

Æsyr saar rasa
See the advertisementK said Edith, “that 

me. He told 
had never kissed any girl

Bp: young farmer tried to kiss 
me that he

■ VANCOUtbefore.” SPECIAL PRIZES FOR TORONTO FAT- 
STOCK SHOW.“What did you tell him ?" askfed Flora. 

"Why.” replied Edith, “I told hlm I 
agricultural experiment station.”

F *, In order to encourage in a substantial 
way, the productionwas no

and marketing of 
I desirable grades of live stock,
I Limited offer the following special prizes 

to be competed for at the Fourth Annual 
Toronto Fat-stock Show,-to be held at 
the Union

Gunns

F proïSiSSïSSSKSS. -
Uvenr guaranteed. H. M. VANDERLIP r Satisfaction and safe fis- 
Langford station. Brantford and Hamilton Radial a”d ,mP°rter. CAINSVILLI F.O.

Stuck - yards, Toronto, on 
Saturday and Monday, December 6th and 
8th, 1913 :

b t

V/v. . W .
! 1—$100 in cash, for the best carload

of 15 butchers' heifers, without horns, 
any breed, 1,100 pounds and under. To 
be judged with due regard to quality, 
general uniformity, and suitability for 
market demands. To be owned by ex
hibitor 30 days before the opening date 
of this show.

i 2.—$100 in cash, for the best carload 
of 50 bacon hogs, to range from 180 to 
220 pounds.

IT" 1 Tamworths boara and —tV,' ...',.,Poland-Chinas Poland-chin.s.shott-
fcîarss X- ~ ‘“'-i 866^ • J®."“673 JSSSSSS

■

_. n ‘ » ‘ r

Large White York^hirAc nave * ch°*ce i°t of sows in pi*rename pricM. A11 breeding *$"lreS of bo,"tyxe3°rsXÎa‘nd ,0nn‘ ^

?,»î‘.ier‘Sy $wine Clo.erdale IICrkshlre.7--^-
Nc^Vw^’ÉLrio.^0^8^^1 *^8ns; bon,^.

' • I LANG, Hampton. Ont.

FOR VO UR BATH
not akin, et

To be owned by exhibitor 
Hi days before opening date of this show. 

I **•—in cash, added prize for grand 
champion, pure - bred, grade, or cross
bred steer or heifer.

It fmparts a delightful glow of vigorous 
health to the skin and leaves 
it smooth and soft. Keep 
your kiddies’ knees and s' SNAP 
hands clean with SNAP. It 
does the work.

Your Dealer Sells Snap.
15c. a Can. Save the Coupons.
Snap Company Limited, Montreal

All entries to be subject to general 
rules of Toronto Fat-stock Show. Durham Co

'1 bis is the kind of encouragement 
breeders ami feeders need to bring lour 

our
untry to the proper place as a stock

producer.

I am now offering young 
bred, and

>4*»a SOWS,
. young boars of
breeding age, chuck full of 

. . ever bred. Also younger ones

Aewcatle, Ont., L.D. ’Phone
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Book Reviews.
x GOOD BOOK FOB STOCKMEN. 

Ike fundamental principles of feeding 
lerm animals are the same the world 

The man who feeds In . a scientific

m

■ :y M
over.
mf,n«r is able, not only to use his feed- 
lag stuffs more oconomically, but he can 
Obtain animal products more cheaply 

his neighbor who ignores the

>:'K|

VI
!M \fff

!ù :

SB f/I
f*;than can

\tlpn that science offers him. A volume 
discussing the first principles of scientific 
Heding, equally useful to student, stock
man, and farmer, is that entitled, “First 
Principles of Feeding Farm Animals,” 
by C. W. Burkett, and published by the 
Orange Judd Company, New York. Mr. 
Burkett was formerly Professor of Agri
culture in the New Hampshire and North 
Carolina Colleges, and Director of the 
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, 
and is now editor of the American Agri
culturist. Being eminently fitted through 
years of study and practical knowledge

V I
■LV ,vX zf=

■ m// Zl\
V/j I Iflv

w'Hyi a

M 1,1 >IUr /•’l.V/Wj
r> ■ /Mltt

JkM'h
, , /'n a > fV*/ #Ui vmi .. -.3 .1Sell Your Milk but>-

Raise Your Calves as well ' $58L
II

■

;
of feeding problems, and having gone to 
the bottom of the scientific side of ani
mal feeding, Prof. Burkett has turned 
eut a most excellent work of nearly 850 
pages, handsomely, profusely, and appro
priately illustrated, divided into twenty- 
four chapters, dealing with everything, 
including the relation of the soil to the 
plant, and on to the animal, the con
tents of feeding stuffs, processes ef 
digestion, composition of «mimais, food 
nutrients, compilation of rations, costs, 
feeding1 all kinds and ages of animals, 
including young and breeding animals, 
dairy and beef cattle, horses, sheep, and 
swine, as well as poultry, and a discus
sion of silos and silage, as well as the 
relation of food to manure. A book 
for all agriculturists interested in do
mestic animals, including farmers, breed
ers, students, and teachers. The book 
contains 188 illustrations, is concise, 
written in an expressive and distinct 
style, and printed in a bold, clear type, 
a credit to the publishers. This book 
may be had through this office, at $1.66, 
postpaid.

-1

Caldwell’s mCalf-MealCream •
Substitute

makes this possible and shows a profit of 100 per cent.
Every farmer and stockman knows that the sale and slaughter 
of practically newly born calves is a tremendous waste. Both 
would have raised or vealed up their calves long ago, but for 
the reason that this meant the consuming of all the whole 
milk produced. So they killed their calves and sold the milk 
as you have been doing for years and like you they have often, z 
wished for a substitute for whole milk, They have said 
so—your neighbors have said so and you have said so, too.

/

*

i
\

..

;

i m%

Hence Feed Manufacturers have Caldwell’s Cream Substitute Calf- 
been striving for ÿears to find a sub
stitute for whole milk as a Feed for 
raising and vealing up calves—

The market was as wide as the world 
and of course dozens of fake “Feeds” 
were rushed to the farmer and 
stockman—

■M
y.-M

Gossip. C

I■
Meal contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, 
Cbm, Locust Beam, Pea and Molasses / 
Meal We print the ingredients of our 
Calf-Meal as well as the guarantee 
on every tag.
Now you understand why we say— 
keep on selling your cream or whole 
milk, but raise or veal up your calves. - 
Our Calf-Meal is sure to become as 
widely used and as much relied on as 
Caldwell’s Famous Molasses Meal.

SUCCESSFUL SHORTHORN SALES.

' A series of auction sales of Shorthorns 
in Western States, held the first week 
in April, was very successful. On April 
find, at Anoka Farms, Waukesha, Wls., 
F. W. Harding sold 87 head at an aver

ti
SIS

L m
>}

sge of $564, the highest price for a bull 
being $1,625, for the roan yeeu-ling, 
Oloster Mine, a prizewinning son of Sul
tan Mine.
Hess, of Iowa.

SIM

1
The purchaser was E. A. 

Cruickshank Fashion, a 3
But not a single one of these ap
proached the nutritive qualities of 
whole milk as a feed for calves; until 
Caldwell’s Cream Substitute Calf- 
Meal was placed on the market —a 
prepared feed so similar to whole milk 
that actual analysis shows it to con
tain almost the same nutriment and 
as su< h is guaranteed to the Canadian 
Government. Here’s the certified an
alysis of the finished product:

Protein

roan junior yearling, went to H. H. 
Dlers A Son, of Iowa, at $1,200, and 
Heart’s Delight Farm, N. Y., secured the 
roan yearling. Prince Lavender, at 
$1,100. The top price of the sede was 
$1,750, for the roan three-year-old cow, 
Sultan’s Aconite 2nd, taken by Heart’s 
Delight Farm. Eleven bulls averaged 
$708.65,
$502.80.
Mischief E. 3rd, bred by W. R. Elliot A 
Sons, Guelph, Ont., where she won the 
championship at the Winter Fair in De
cember, 1912,
Hebert Miller, Stouflville, Ont., for $600. 
sold at the Toronto consignment sale in 
February, 1913, for $700, «md at this 
sale for $1,075.

At Chicago, April 3rd, Geo. J. Sayer 
sold 47 head for an average of $280, the 
highest price being $925, for the red 
two-year-old heifer. Pleasant Mildred, 
sold to The Farmer Farm, Minnesota. 
On April 4th, at Chicago, D. R. Hanna, 
Ohio, sold 85 head, fcîir an average of 
$426, the highest price being $1,000, for 
the roan yearling. Village Chieftain, pur- 
Shased by H. G. McMillan & Sons, Iowa.

At Chicago, April 4th, Thos. Stanton 
sold 57 head, for an average of $390, 
the top price (the highest of the series) 
being $1,825, for the 
Sittyton Sultan, purchased by 
Yule, Winnipeg, Man. The top price for 
n female was paid for the roan two- 
year-old, Sittyton Lady, also purchased 
by Jas. Yule.

:v m,s
. *»

m
-.■I'M

mTell your Feedman that you intend 
to raise your calves or veal them up. 
It will pay you handsomely to do so. 
Because it’s cheaper to raise your 
dairy herd this way than to buy—and 
you might as well keep the calves you 
want to sell long enough to make 
something out of them.
With Caldwell’s Cream Substitute 
Calf-Meal this is easy, economical 
and profitable.

N. B.—If your Dealer cannot supply you write to us, giving his name and address.
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Greenheart./

Your Feet in a Pair at Our Risk!
pp| All APS Will Surprise ud Delight You With 
PPM NHII|lX Their Lightness, neatness and Comfort 

- ihFll^Fei^F —Their Almost Unbelievable Durability
We want you to slip year feet into a pair of Steel Shoes—to feel and see and know how much slighter, neater, 

stronger, more Confortable they ate than any other work shoes in existence. Hence we are making this special Free 
Examination Offer, merely asking a deposit of thé pricer, while yon are “sizing up” the shoes. If they fail to convince 
you Immediately you can notify us to send for them at our expense 
and we will refund your money.

Must Sell Themselves
i«»« -s*teg: Mir- *~~*»—**

Better Than the Best 
All-Leather Work Shoes

gheel Bhoesuxe the .trunswt end w*U»t working .hues Thou»', morajpod wear Inwgelr ofSteel Shoes than In three 
(• eta gehe of the best ell-leather work shoes. The 
leather Is waterproof. The Steel Soles are
^Théï^re Hghtsr than all-leather work shoes.

Need no breaking in. Comfortable from the first 
tent roe pot them on.
possible to get oat of shape. They keep the 
dry. They retain their flexibility in spite of 

mud. slosh or water.. They core corns and bunions, 
prevents eolde and rheumatism-save doctors' bills

A wood which. according to the De
partment of Agriculture, outlasts 
and steel when placed In water, is Brit, 
lsh Guiana greenheart.

iron*

■
It is used )n 1 

ship- and dock-building, trestles, bridges, 

shipping platforms, flooring, and for all 

purposes involving great wear and 
The woods of

#M

,
tear.

two species of West w 
-African trees have been introduced into 1

English markets as substitutes for green- 1

heart, under the name of African green- 

heart. but both are inferior to the South 

American tree.

S'-,...
Overwhelmed by the World- 

Wide Demand
The roocees of Steel Shoes Is almost startling. Within 

three years we have established"Steel Shoe factories in 
Racine, Wis.; Toronto. Canada, and Northampton, Eng
land. These great factories, running at full capacity, ern 
scarcely keep up with the demand from all over the world. 
The public is rapidly learning that Steel Shoes are

Good for the Feel! Good for the Health!
Good for the Bank Account!

K-■m We S3
All the gates, piers, and jetties of the 

Liverpool docks, and practically all the 

lock gates of the Bridgewater Canal in 

England, are of greenheart.
Æ

«g,.

ifeil.

WSÈÊm&’-ï
I" •

It fur
nished the material also for the fifty 

pairs of lock gates in the Manchester 

England, Ship Canal.

These shoes are better for the feet, better for the health* 
better for the pocket book than heavy work shoes or rub
ber boots.

.

You Actually Save .
$5 to $10 a Year

_____ by wearing Steel Shoes. Figure it out for yourself. 
fWEE ■ One pair will outlast 3 too pairs of ordinary ̂ work shoes.

feet oondîtion.rei>eir bl1’8 a“d k6eP ÏO“r f6Ct

Free Examination

When the grew-
heart dock gates in the Mersey harbor 
at Liverpool were removed in order that B 
the channel might be

r.\ Im mmm© deepened and ! 
widened, the same wood was again em
ployed in building the enlarged gates, 

and wood placed in the gates of the 

Canada dock in 1856, was used again in 

its reconstruction in 1894.

Send for Book. “The 
Solo off Stool/* or order 

Steel Shoes direct from this ad. .

Thousands of Farmers For Men—Sizes 5 to 12 listers*XT’ m'°k "ampUy " " L-k* B^er

SS”eh tateM* T&fBhSTn iSS EfoTextr. grade of leather. WAIT? SEND NOW!Henris thewsr” Steel black or tan color. WOO per pair. No risk! No Imther! No obligation! Don't hesi-
«remade O? eeiDertor omalî^nf^^the^l 8hoee- ÿ inches high, extra grade of leather, Hteil Act while th,s °ffer }8 open! Simplv state sire

wmmÊÊm eüsSSiâv.
wSe^f? JSï le5SSr.?ÏSL w22-oLw.Cmo^rh^rItrS “rad0 °* ‘nch hiKh 8toel 8hoe° “re eb8»

SfSfSjSiS N. M. RUTH STEIN, Dept. 140 Toronto, Canada
*— ^^,%ssa»rE£
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The use of 
greenheart has been specified for sills 
and fenders in the lock gates of the d
Panama

“From,”
Canal. Nansen’s ship, the 

and the Antarctic ship. “Ms-m
d;: re covery, ” were built of greenheart. 

addition to its use 
quantities of the wood 
charcoal.

as timber, great 

are made intom*
!» ; Bfl3fdr Though it grows in parts of- British. 

French,
Guaranteedit.

semant. osUl gets
and Dutch Guiana, Venezuela, 

Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Trinidad, Ja

maica, and Santo Domingo, it is being 
cut only in British Guiana, where it is 
found along
courses, seldom extending more than 
fifty miles inland.

1, mid: f

K mGLUTEN GRANDMOTHER WAS PROUD t - .

» t‘

V’’*

m the sea-coast and water-

EMPIRE
Greenheart used to 

bring $1 per cubic foot, at the point of 
shipment, but the present price is con
siderably less. Constant drain for more 
than 100 years upon the most accessible 
stands of greenheart in British Guiana, 
has stripped the forest of its best ma
terial, and the wood now obtained is of 
inferior quality. ■ 
cut over in some places 
time.

OfFEEDm . mHerI
■

FOR

Cream SeparatorDairy Cowsr
ii

Tracts are now being • 
for the third 

Qnly the heartwood of the tree 
possesses the peculiar durability desired, 
and the best wood is found in old trees.

I Prices of wheat and other products are uncer
tain. but prices for dairy products are steadily 
rising. No wonder the tendency in the Dominion 

is more and more in the direction of dairy 
farming. The folio win^statemerit is only one 
of many, showing the : yalty to EMPIRES 

that is found in every dairy community: 
1 “Grandmother was proud of her 
l EMPIRE. Father and his brother both 

bought EMPIRES because grandmoth
er’s proved so superior. I and my 

| brother and two married cousins each 
hâve an EMPIRE in our own home. 

> We have found no other pays so well 
| or gives the same satisfaction our folks 
I have had with EMPIRES.”

Guaranteed Percentage 
of Protein and Fat i

The wood of three other species of the 
same botanical family, is occasionally 

the genuine green- 
These are the white cirouballi 

the yellow cirouballi.

25% cut and sold with 
heart.B; i ■ or sirauballi, 
sometimes called “black cedar,” and the 
keritee or kretti. Circular 211, of the 
United States Forest Service, which de
scribes greenheart and its various 
tells how to distinguish between it and 
these substitutes.

PRICE 
per ton $20.00E 1

m
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uses,

sr While they closely 
resemble greenheart, they are inferior to 
it In durability.Canada Starch Co., Ltd. eople visiting our model fac

tory say, “Why must you run 
your * factory nights?”

P ■Æ* MBRANTFORD ONTARIO
Gossip.

Many farmers, fruit-growers, and gar
deners, 
this spring, 
out plant food any more than animals 
can increase in weight without necessary 
feed.

We must run, and are running our factory nights because EMPIRES have proved so 
superior in every way that people are buying EMPIRES in rapidly increasing numbers. 
It is a compliment the public Is paying only to EMPIRES. We thank our friends 
for this compliment and shall continue to merit their confidence.

Our catalog Is in such demand that we have already 
needed two editions this year. -Ask for Catalog 125.

will require artificial fertilizer 
Plants cannot grow with-

Plants require a complete ferti
lizer, and such are those manufactured 
by William Stone Sons, Limited, at their 
factory, in Ingersoll, Ont., and distribut
ed by their head office in Woodstock, 
Ont.

Empire Cream Separator Company, (Limited)
Toronto Winnipeg

See the advertisement in another . _ 
column and write for their illustrated : I »

booklet describing their various brands, j
and showing comparative results from 
fertilized and unfertilized plots.

Make 3. Cows Produce |#gj 
As Much Milk As 4

9

m

Wm. Smith & Son, breeders ot Short
horn cattle, Columbus, Ont., write that 
business has been very brisk this winter,
they

m. 1
■IU

Plenty of farmers who have installed Ideal Green Peed 
Silos are doing it. A good silo soon pays for itself. It’s the 
best investment a cow owner can make.

Get our silo book. Even if you are not quite ready to buy 
a silo you will find it contains much information on profitable 
dairy feeding whicli will interest you.

having made a number of good 
It will be noticed in their ad

vertisement on another page, that they 
are offering two bull calves, one of them 
being good enough ^ to head any herd. 
Last week they 
even and well-bred Cotswold ewe lambs 
to Donald Sutherland, M. P., of Inger
soll.

■ p nn iiiiiiiiiiifl
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.B n hi

shipped thirteen very* LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY''SUPPLIES IN CANADA
PETERBORO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER I IWhen writing mention Advocate
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MME YOUR OWN TILE
Cost 

$4.00 to 
$6.00
permU 1,000

m Hand
or

Power
Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’Cemcnt Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Ont.
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GOVERNMENT ANALYSIShnu
Mty

Send to the Department 
of Inland Revenue,
Ottawa, and ask for 
Bulletin No. 241 on Regis
tered Stock Foods. It will be 
sent you FREE of all costs. 
In this Bulletin you will find 
the analysis of the different 
livestock preparations. You will 
also find that MOLASSINE 
MEAL, referred to on pages 6, 
7,12 and 13, is found to be 50% 
above the guarantee in protides 
and fat—and below its allow
ance of fibre or waste matter.
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uy Erie Luce Teeth Herrew ■i«h

lii. I« the finest and most useful article that can be 
placed on a farm. The teeth are so shaped that 
they tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
the finest seed bed possible. Ones used on a 
farm. It will be the last implement parted with. 
Made strong and adapted to the roughest usage, 
^section set. $10.00; 3-section set, $15.00; 4-sec
tion set, $20.00. Each section covers 3 feet of 

ground in width.

r
-he Do not confuse MOLASSINE MEAL with other molasses preparations. There 

is only ONE MOLASiBLNE MEAL and that is made in England. It is recog
nized all over great Britain as the greatest Livestock Feed known to science.

The leading veterinary surgeons nil 
recommend, it—The Mounted Depart
ment of the British Army use it—The 
Large Carting Companies, Omnibus 
Companies and owners of horses doing 
heavy work or for show and breeding 
purposes, all use it. It prevents and 
eradicates worms, enables you to get 
the best work out of horses—Cows 
will give more milk with greater per
centage of butter-fat—Steers can be 
fattened for market quicker and 
cheaper and all your stock will be in 
better condition when fed regularly 

See that this Trade Merit U on Every Bag. with MOLASSINE MEAL.

MOLASSINE MEAL can be obtained at most leading Feed Dealers—but if you 
cafi’t get’ it from your dealer write us direct and we will arrange with him to 
supply you.

Hoi» To Make More Money *r‘li ln the following Coupon and Mail To-day

We want you to write to-day for our Free 
Booklet on feeding livestock and all about 
MOLASSINE MEAL.
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Erie Iron Works, United
MAKERS

St. Thomas, Ont.
S LM

^ «MtSCFOOD
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TRADE MARK

Ploughs—Wilkinson
-----------------------P REGISTERED V'U. S. S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards, highly 

tempered and guaranteed to clean in any soil. 
Steel beams, steel landsides and high carbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff or swing. Each plough is fitted, especi
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
long and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes it a very steady running plough. Shares of all 
widths—specials for stony or clay land. The plough 
shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
and narrow furrow at finish. Ask for catalogue.

The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., 
4f ï Limited

Campbell Ave., 
Toronto. À Canada.N<x 3

Crem-ral 
Purf>, 
Plough. 
25 styles 
to choose

MOLASSINE COMPANY , LTD.
402 Board of Trad* Bldg., Montreal, Que.
Pleas* send me your Free Booklet telling me all 
about MOLASSINE MEAL.

Name...............................
THE MOLASSINE CO. Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLANDCHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

Mfmorial bells A Specialty
fully warranted »,

mcshane bell FOUNDRY CO., |j
SttLTIMORE. Mb . U $. A. ■

Established IMS x

Addrfess •YDistributors for Canada JName of Feed Dealer.L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B. ; 
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal ; 

Pacific Bldg., Toronto
YAddress.

a

/

*

■ ■■

UR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 
Accident or Disease, are more libera] and afford 
protection to owners than any issued by 

Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted to cover the special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely in his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of lire stock insurance transacted.

0 the Breeding Season as the horse might dié' while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, insure with us;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 
risk the loss of the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance. '

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

more

STALLION
INSURANCE

Write for particulars and address of nearest agent.
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, Head Oilice: 71a ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, Que.

The Call 
of the 
North

T\0 you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO, ONT.
■
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Adding Power to the Farm
Your power to make money by getting as much profit from your farm as you should get— 
depends upon how much you know. The owner of a Telephone knows—when the other fellow 
has to guess and probably guess wrong. That’s why a Northern Electric Telephone will add

power to your farm—power to make more money.
-I

Facts That Speak For Themselves3 It Explains Everything
Supposing you had produce to sell—butter, eggs, poultry, fruit or 
livestock—and you could know when to sell so as to get the highest 
prices, that would be a good power to have—wouldn’t it ? And 
supposing you could know in advance whether there was going to 
be frost—or rain—or snow—in time to save your crops, that would 
also be a great power, wouldn’t it ? Then supppsing that you had 
the power to talk to the town—right from your own hom 
doctor, the veterinary, the mill, the farm machinery factory, the 
forge, or that son or daughter in the city,—at any time you wanted 

1 to, that would be great—wouldn’t it ?

In simple, straightforward language that even a child could under
stand. It makes the work of construction as easy as building a 
fence.

We Will Help You
The Northern Electric 8t Mfg. Co., Limited—the oldest and largest 
Telephone manufacturers in Canada—will back you up and guide 
you and advise you in every step of the work until success is assured.

the

BiA
When You Are ReadyA Northern Electric Telephone Will Give You This Power

To purchase the equipment write to our nearest house and 
perts will place their knowledge at your disposal. And remember 
that Northern Electric equipment costs no more than many inferior 
makes, and is the best Telephone equipment money can buy.

MORE THAN 95 PER CENT. OF THE
: TELEPHONES IN CANADA ARE :
NORTHERN ELECTRIC TELEPHONES

You And Your Friends
Can build, own and operate your own Rural Telephone System at 
a cost to each of about the value of 20 bushels of wheat.

our ex-

Our Free Book
Tells you how to form a company among your neighbors and how 
to build the system from start to finish by your own labor.

O-DHYBETTER MJtlL COUPON T

THE 1;-^

Æu

ANomNUrACTURiNGMuMiTtb
Manufacturer of Telephone and Fire Alarm 
Apparatus and Distributor of Electrical 

Supplies for every possible need.
Yes, Mr. Brown, we sold that carload of cheese 
and butter alright.
Telephone you about that risoln prices. Good-bye.

Yes, dad. I'll be up home on Saturday. Send a 
rig to the station. The train gets in at i o’clock. 
Good-bye.

Glad we were able to

MONTREAL HALIFAX TORONTO 

CALGARY 

VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG REGINAT ITSEDMONTONill! oÛir o IfsO/V a a
mzu

THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC AND 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.
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Gentlemen :
S5BBR. W: X~

k

is® Please send me FREE, one copy of 
you: ICO-page bound and illustrated book, cn

H. ; i F.aild Rural Telephone Lines."
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